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PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE,
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Canada Life Building. Toronto. The Toronto World î

PNEUMATIC BATHINC SUITS
ST. You positively cannot sink with 

one of our suits on.
•.

I <5- THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
1ST

28 Klng-st. We», (Manning Arcade).
iSIXTEENTH YEAR»

WEDNESDAY MORNING JUNE 19 1895.P V ONE CENT.and si* 
Muait 
should 

lose “up* \l\m TIME AT OTTAWA POLLED THE TRIGGER WITH HIS TOE FOB THE PUBIT1N SABBATH Head; Revs. F. C. Keam and H. T. Fer
guson, to Beeton and Tottenham; Rev. 
C. A. Belfry, to King; Rev. N. B. Walker, 
to Queensville; Rev. 'W. H. Lovee to Mul- 
mur; Rev. R. B. Beynon, to Honey wood; 
Rev. E. A. Wicher, to Laurel; Rev. E. J. 
Adams, to Mono Mills; Rev. Charles Lang- 
lord, to Mono Road; Rev. T. W. Benley, 
to Ardtrea; Rev. W. C. Sanderson, to An
gus; Rev. W. P Seeley, to Wye vale; Rev. 
K. A. Spencer; to Severn Bridge; Rev. 
John Lawrence to Rama; Revs. J. B. 
Wass and J. W. Fox, to St Vincent; 
Rev. D. D Franks, to Singhampton; Rev. 
W. Wallace, to Stayner; Rev. E. T. Doug
las, to Christian Island; Rev. H. Lee, to 
Owen Sound; Rev. X. Mahon, to Flesher- 
tton; Rev. W. F. Campbell, to Dundalk; 
Revs, W. P.» Brown and J. Peacock to 
Woodford; Rev. J. 0. Club! ne, to Utter- 
son; Rev. E. B. Service, to Ellington; 
Rev. J. E. Wilson, to Huntsville; Rev. 
W. G. Evans, to Hillside; Rev. W. R. 
Chapman, to Novar; Rev. E. Crockett, to 
South River; Rev. G. McKinley, to McKel- 
lar; Rev. T. R. White, to Starratt; Rev. 
A. McKenzie, to KorAh; Rev. W. H. Web
ster, to Sylvan; Rev. R. H. Brett, to 
Ophir; Bev. R. S. E. Large, to St. 
Joseph’s Island, and Rev. R. J. Simpson 
to Manitcwaniug.

HIS POSITION. TWO L17KS THE PRICE OF ONEof Brampton Took a Drink 
\7. Then Deliberately Blew 

> .'«it Ills Brains.
Brampton, % ,18-Thia evening Jamn 

Fawcett, ageu Mving in John-street, 
aat down on the v % M hie bed and de
liberately shot him*, tie used a double- 
barrelled shot gnu, to the trigger ol 
which he had attacked a string with a 
loop, through which he put his foot, 
then, putting the m nixie to his-
forehead, pulled the trigger, The 
charge lifted the entire top part 
of the head and dashed it against 
the headboard ol the bedstead, which, 
with the adjoining wall, was bespattered 
with blood and brains. There was no
body in the house at the time, and no- 

eenes by Messrs. Davis, MeMuIIemUnd iÆ.Aetar‘L,the. ™p<îrt of.the «un- Mrs. 
tanner wish Bcnllei bv Messrs BSM- Jawcett> wb° had been in a neighbor’s

«Jiôn zrzzzrzz:- &waa the ,irst 10 diec°ver the awfui
ns on Ibe Fawfcett Vas a

ySCO- METHOD IS I a CONDEMN ALL TORON
TO'S DECIt RATIONS. kRemedial Legislation Must Be 

Passed This Session.
HENDERSHOTT AND 1TBLTBR UANQm 

’ at BT. THOMAS.
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A Blow at Grimsby Park Directorate-The 
Conference lias a Wrangle Over the 
keport on the Observance of the Lord’s 
Day-The Stationing Committee’s Final 

Appointments.

Sabbath observance formed the prin
cipal theme ol the Methodist Confer
ence’s deliberations morning, noon and 
night yesterday. The committee on the 
subject, headed by Mr. T. N. Scripture, 
the chdirman, submitted a report on the 
subject in the morning, which ih its first 
ejause proved a source of contention. It 
described Grimsby Park as encouraging 
religious dissipation, and requested the 
directors of the park to cease opening 
the gates thereof on Sunday.

The clause caused some disturbance. 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland responded that the 
city churches took up collections on 
Sunday and charged pew rents, which 
were equivalent t<^, the admission charg
ed to the park on Sunday. He thought 
that the report was a personal tensure 
on him.

Other members of the conference were 
of the opinion that the clause was bas
ed on lack of information, and the re
port was sent back for further consi
deration, on motion of Mr. Joseph Tait.

Tko Island Ferry Service.
Other clauses in the report denounced 

the Island ferry service, the Sunday sa
cred concerts aj Hanlan’s Point and 
the practice of bicycling on Sunday, dis
cussions of political and 
cial questions on the first day of the 
week, and Sunday parades. It demanded 
in short that the pulse of humanity 
should cease to beat for all; temporal 
interests on that day.

Late in the afternoon the committee 
which had been sent into retirement to 
formulate a new report on the subject 
of Grimsby Park returned, and Mr. T. 
N. Scripture read the following altered 
clause, stating at the same time that 
be could not move its acceptance, as he 
did not believe in it.1

The new clause read : “ In view ol the 
fact that Grimsby Park is causing con
siderable discussion, and after hearing 
directly from a member of the Grimsby 
Park directorate the efforts they are 
making to maintain the sanctity of the 
Lord’s Day, we, your Sabbath Observance 
Committee, earnestly hope that the ex
ertions of the directorate will be suc
cessful, and the committee endorse the 
action of the said directorate and re
commend this conference to sustain and 
support the beard in their efforts.”

>* > i No Sensational Features Save That It Was 
a Doable Hauglng-They Join in Prayer 
and Are Cnt Off—Instantaneous Dcatk 
by Dislocation-Alleged Confession, But 
the Minister Says It Is HU Secret

St. Thomas, June 18.—The Count/ of 
Elgin has never had an execution, 
on goods and chattels. It was not tiU 
to-day that the services of the public 
executioner for the capital offence, wil-‘ 
ful murder, were called into requisition, 
and, as if to make amends for long im
munity, Hangman Radclive had a double 
event.

No double execution has taken 

that of Lount

HE VICIOUS ATTACK ON MR. HAGGARTV
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fThe Curran Bridge Affair Again 
PL Under Discussion. «2 71 save| iv ! I

Icb.
i
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nes. Canadian Members la Case 
School Question—British Colombia
Wants Cabinet Representation.

man who had lived 
about the county for 40 years and was 
well known iu Peel and West York. He 
had been unwell, and lack of employment, 
together with an alleged financial dif
ficulty with his late employers, made him 
despondent. #

hour trefore he took his life 
he went iuto a bar and took a glass ol 
whisky, with the remark, “This is the 
last drink .i’ll take in this county.”

44Why, Jim, are you gojng to shoot 
yourself ?” remarked an acquaintance.

Coroner Heggie, A with Crown Attor
ney McFaddeu, who had just—returned 
from the Port Credit inquest, investigat
ed the occurrence and decided an inquest 
unnecessary.

\

oj Diace ®kndiw in CanadaII'1 Accept ____
>' J Matthews in V Toronto for participation 

j/Jf, I in the Rebellion of 1837.
1 ■‘tt 8.13 o’clock in the woman’s yard 

of the county jail, on as fine a summer 
morn as e’er the sun shone on, in the 
presence of the outraged law’s officials, 
a score representatives of the press, a 
dozeu jurymen, .and a baker’s dozen of 
favored burgesies, John Hendershott! 
and William D. Welter paid the penalty; 
of the brutal murder committed at Mid
dleman^ ou Dec. 14 last.

The execution

iremwnweOttawa, June 18.—To one moving con
stantly in Parliamentary circles, and 
who watches closely the undercurrent 
of thought and opinion, it is not dilR- 

-■ cult to realize that an anxious period 
Is approaching. Some members talk 

j -eippantly about an eariy prorogation, 
hut they are evidently blind to what 
Is going on around them. It is abund
antly clear that the Conservative repre
sentatives from the Province of Quebec 
ere going to press for the carrying of 

;the Remedial Order on the Manitoba 
school question to its logical conclu
sion, and to ask that a remedial law be 
Introduce d this session.

I past few days there have been quiet 
Ifflttle gatherings of French-Canadian 
ïv‘ members at whicr the matter has been 
; .fully discussed. These gatherings cul- 

"urinated in a meeting held to-night in 
the rooms of the Speaker of the Senate, 
at which about 30 Senators and mem
bers were present. Inhere was but one 
opinion among those present, viz: That 
the session cannot terminate without a 
remedial law being passed.

That time-worn topic, the Curran 
bridge affair, was under discussion in 
the House to-day, and is not yet dispos
ed of. The discussion will continue to
morrow, arid probably Thursday. The 
feature of the sitting was the vicious 
attack made by Opposition speakers 
upon the Minister of Railways and the 
effective reply which Mr. Haggart de- 

, Uvered.

RHl
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Half an943 Some Statistics of Methodism
Rev. G. M. Brown read the report of 

the Committee on the State of Work, 
increase of 1110 in 

^membership in thé -past year, raising 
thextotal membership of the conference 
to over 39,000. The prevailing financial 
depression was described as thé 
cause for the decrease of the conriexional 
funds and the increase of local - church 
debts.

The Epworth League report ga^re the 
following statistics : Fifty-two ^senior 
leagues exist, with 2324 members>\L83 
Epworth Leagues of Christian Endeavor, 
with 7193 members ; 6 affiliated "organi
sations, with 207 members ; 31 junior 
leagues, with 1495 members, making a 
grand total of 231 leagues and societies, 
with 11,087 members, showing an in
crease in the past year of 85 organiza
tions and 4992 members.

The Statistical Committee’s report 
showed that 167 ministers and 45

n
tu ;

which showed an idfWTS.
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... , was prosaic, expedi-
— tious and effective. No harrowiug de- 

I tails can be appended, no sensational in- 
cident chronicled, no last dying speeches 
reported.

'£he prisoners were weak and nervous, 
I but bore up better thau the majority) 
of culprits in their last hour. Hender- 
shott bad slept fairly well, but Welter 
was very restless. Both partook mod. 
erately of a good breakfast. Bible; 
reading and prayer filled up the time 

I till the officials arrived.

£ X
Threw Himself Under a Train.

Saratoga, N.Y., June 18—Albert Wood- 
in of Fort Edward, aged 30 years, threw 
himself in front of the Montreal Express’ 
and was instantly killed.

KILLED ON THU C.P.R.

M. W. Tattersall Meets Death Near Orange 
ville Junction.

.Orangeville, June 18.—The mangled 
remains of a man were found on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway track near 
OrangevHIe Junction last night, 
was a man about 5 ft. 8 in. high, 30 or 
35 years of age, muscular, clean-shaven 
and well dressed. In his pockets were 
found a diary with name “R.W. Tatter- 
sal I ” written inside, and a lady’s visit
ing card, on which was the name "Dora 
C. Copping,” and on the back of card 
was “my best regards to R.W.T., Port
age la Prairie, May 24. 1895.” One item 
in his diary was "Left Vancouver, got 
ditched, and walked to Kamloops." The 
coroner’s jury returned a verdict of ac
cidentally killed.
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pro
bationers were at work in the Toronto 
conference, 
maintenance was $129,570, and the total 
amount of deficiencies was $7132. 
the conference there existed 511 preach
ing places.

~ J Statement to the Press.
Business-like, as the summing np of a" 

case by a lawyer, expert or perspicacious 
statement to a jury was Rev. i). Spen
cer s recital of “What I know” to the 

I newspaper men gathered in one of the 
J large cells. Rather the speech might 
be more aptly entitled, “What I Will 

j Not Tell,” for beyond the very impor
tant fact that William D. Welter had,

I with the gallows before his face and tÊe 
hangman’s noose in view, deliberately 
perjured himself, though professing to 
have “made his peace with God,” when- 
he sought to throw the guilt of grim 

I fell murder on an innocent farmer, andy 
K I finding his fiendish duplicity of no avail 

tfc> save his neck, had taken everything 
I back, there was no sensation in Mr.
I Spencer’s recital.

Certainly, he said fthat Hendershott 
and Welter had “confessed,” but for rea<- 

I sons best known to himself the reverend! 
If I go on to school I*ve got to have this gentleman did not divulge the nature 

here problem worked out right or get a lickin'. If I play hookey and of the confession, hor, said he to The 
go back, I'm goln' to have trouble with that there Joe Ouimet. I World, will I ever divulge it.

Well, here endeth another chapter to 
the Secrets of the Confessional, an eccles
iastical institution which Mr. Spencer 
does not love.
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The District dmlrmcn.
The following district chairmen were 

elected : Toronto, East, Rev. George 
Webber ; Toronto Central, Rev. Dr. 
Galbraith ; Toronto West, Rev. J. F. Ock- 
ley ; Brampton, Rev. J. E. Lauceley ; 
Bradford, Rev. H. S. Matthews ; Orange
ville, Rev. A. Langford ; Barrie, Rev. 
President Pearson ; Collingwood, Rev. 
Dr. Stone ; Braoebridge, Rev: Herman 
Moore ; Parry Sound, "Rev. E. S. Rupert ; 
Algoma, Rev. C. E. Manning ; Uxbridge, 
Rev. William Buchanan ; Owen Sound, 
Rev. Alfred Broiwn.

The next 
at Toronto, 
for a

*
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Dnvlei an the t'nrrau ItrWge.
On motion to go Into Supply, Hon.

Mr. Davies brought up the Curran 
bridge matter. He made as an excuse 
for again referring to those contracts 
in the House, that the evidence had not 
been available for full discussion last 
Session. He held it would be admitted 
that gross frauds had been perpetrated 
In connection with the contracts, and 
that the Minister and the Department 
Shoud be held responsible by the House.
In his speech last session the Minister 
Admitted that in a contract involving 
$175,000, 3394,000 had been stolen.at least 
a large portion of it. All these over
payments were illegal in that they ig- 

■Rpyed the policy of calling for tenders 
lor public works. The moment the ton- 
iter system was abandoned fn favor of 
the day labor system, the door wea 
Opened to all sorts of frauds. The rea- 
*>n- given for doing the work In this 
vay was the silliest Mr. Davies had 
Over heard. Then, instead of hiring the 
Ben themselves they gave a contract 

the supply of the labor that opened 
door still wider. Evidently there 

was but one tender for the supply of 
this labor, so that in Mr. Davies’ opin
ion Mr. Haggart was equally culpable 
with his subord'nate advisers.
Judge before whom was tried the 
brought in Montreal against Mr. St.

; Louis, by the Government for obtain
ing money under false pretences, in 
summarizing the evidence, declared 
It was evident the main cause of this 
enormous expenditure was the exorbi
tant prieps allowed Mr. St. Louis, and 
the large ntimber of laborers employed.
He considered that In regard to this 
Work the Minister and his subordinates 
had been guilty of gross negligence. Mr. 
Desbarats, the engineer who was keep- 
lug’a sharp lookout on the works, was 

, Sot rid of In order to facilitate the de
signs of those In the conspiracy. It was 
clear from the evidence that large 
quantities of timber had been stolen, 
that the paylists were stuffed, and that 
hundreds of men had been paid that dav 

' never worked on the-bridge at all. The "
( Minister authorized the

BROKE HIS NECK.

Inslant Death of George MeXab, a London 
nnntsiuun.

London, June 18.—While out riding with 
the London Hunt Club, George Mac nab 
of the mercantile law firm of Gibbous, 
Macnab & Mulkern was thrown from his 
horse violently to the ground, breaking 
his neck. Death was instantaneous.

Trolley Fatality In Brantford.
Brantford, June 18.—May Green, 5 

years of age, was run over by a trolley 
on Alfred-street, this evening, and will 
die. Both legs were fearfully mangled.

A Scctlonman Run Down 
St.. Thomas, June’ 18.—Charles Freeman, 

G.fr.R. section man, was killed last night. 
In meeting a freight train he stepped 

siding, not noticing that the yard 
egnine was behind him, He was run 
down and badly mangled, both legs being 
nearly severed, the left arm cut off, a 
hole made in his body and the left side 
of his face badly torn,

Bndly Hurt Through a Fall.
Last:night some soft shell crabs, frogs' 

legs and black bass held a consultât" 
at Chivrell’s, 96 King-street, and de
cided that they had been badly 
through the fall iu prices, and the brook 
trout winked. Open day and night. 
Strawberry and-ice cream, and cooled 
by electric fans.

Drowned netting a Pall of Water. ,
Braoebridge, Ont., June 18.—Last 

night Mrs. Wm. Demer^,while getting a 
pall of water from the river, fell In and 
was drowned in about six feet of water.

E HOP LE IF till A-ltE MISSING *

t

IPrecept Without Example Escle**.
After reading the report Mr. Scripture 

moved in amendment, seconded by Rev. 
John Burwash :

“ That as it ie a principle as old as 
the race that precept without example 
is practically useless, therefore we feel 
iu duty bound to enter an earnest pro
test against any business or enterprise 

appearance of causing any 
labor on the Lord’s Day not of necessity 
or mercy and disturbing to the quiet and 
spiritual worship of the dayj 

“ While we gladly recognize the im
portance of the work done at Grimsby 
Park, yet, in view of the dhnger of en
couraging religious- dissipation and other 
attendant evils on the Sabbath day, 
we would e amestly recommend that 
the directors consider the wisdom of clos
ing the gates of the park on the day 
in question.”

This resolution was carried by a vote 
of 52 to 34, Rev. W. F. Wilson, Rev. G.

* J. Bishop and many prominent Toronto 
clergymen opposing it. Rev. R. N. Burns 
favored ft strongly.

The balance of the report was taken up 
ion at 8 pin.

The balance o£ the amended report left 
hurt out all reference to the wine and beer 

license, which had included the clause 
censuring the Sunday Ferry service to 
the Island. * *

It was moved by Rev. A. B. Chambers, 
and seconded by Rev. Dr. Potts, that 
the Toronto Conference convey to ,Mr. 
John Charlton, M.P., its appreciation o! 
his continued and able support of the 
claims of the Christian Sabbath, 
every effort which he may put forth, in 
view of securing a sti.ll better observ
ance of the Lord’s, Day, Mr. Charlton 
may feel certain of the mora^ support 
of the members of the conference and of 
its prayers for the trials of those prin
ciples of which we believe him to be an 
able and sincere advocate.

place of meeting was fixed 
The conference adjourned 

year at 10.30 o’clock to the strains 
“Oh. That Will be Joyful When 

We Meet to Part No More.”
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OFF FOB FLORIDA.

- HALF TOTTENHAM IN ASHES PLATED CRAPS AND COOM-CANthat has the Delecltre Murray leaves for the South 
Attempt to Secure the Release of the 

Accused on a Habeas Corpus.
Chief Government Detective John Mur

ray left for Ocala, Florida, last 
ing to bring back Thomas, Gray and his 
wife Heesie Gray, charsNd 
defr of Dâvid Scçllié of 0 
officer had all t

m I An Addition by the Clergyman.
Subsequently Mr. Spencer said he had 

ANI> WHEN a PB BLEU CALLED THEY made an omission in his statement: De
ceased had assured him that Charles 

.«y.t.jM Welter hud hot, nor had any other man, 
- J anything whatever to do with the mur- 

The Principal Business of the Mctropoll-1 der, arid had mo knowledge whatever of
1 tho facts.

Rev. Mr. Spencer was urged to make 
#lw. ... . „ A , , iubli3 the confession of the deceased. His
the Aliened Gamblers Opened at the I reply va» even stronger than nis refusal 
Police Court. in’ttie jail: “I will never divulge that

The trial of Joseph J. O’Connor on a -°t any, H**"? 8?,ul- not
charge of keeping a gambling resort at ^CuHo'nf lampant

Hr» mJÎKÏÏ? tT- °pe“! bCe,F°' Two hours before the time of execution 
nZCrCCt Rf’ÏT the morbid curiosity inherent in fallen hu-
rlnl?"L-„nwnf^ttltlat Vv “etll<?d8 °, the inanity prompted early risers to wend 
nLmC 11 he aPUâb*m f® the Metro- their steps toward the grim old court
? an >tbJatlC cl"b. would houee. None of these restless ones had'

crowd T up drew tegether quite a the hope of admission, but all had gar-
h, A ? WaB r?B1ster- i-ulous tongues, and m knots they gather-

fh. ^ Chartef as t£?. vice-pres^ent of ed on the parched sward and gossiped 
8a,î m+®f, had’ryrCT‘0UB <>f the tragedy shortly to be expiated

d 0i the P”1106’ been in the rear of the prison, meanwhile
regularly carried on. smoking their morning pipes.

A“ Amusing Witness. As the hour approached their numbers
The, evidence of Charles H. Chase, char- swelled, and the crowd waited in the 

ter member and acting secretary, was shade for the approach of the fatal hour 
amusing and interesting. The gambling, and the hoisting of the black flag to 
as he styled it, was carried on iu a room tell the inevitable tale of the flight oï 
in the upper flat. The club also had a two guilty souls to the bar of eternal 
rooni engaged on the first floor, through justice. Even women with children in 
which all persons going to the playing arms and in perambulators went out as 
roozmt were obliged to pass. The room though a pageant fine should pass, and 
w^as fitted up with a small table, from young men and old men jostled together 
which an electric wire ran to a bell in with as much animation as though it 
the playing room. The annunciator of the were a rehearsal of Moore’s pathetic if 
bell was concealed beneath the table, con- unorthodox poetry of “ The Peri- at the 
veuient to the hand of the witness. | Gate of Paradise,” and not the guarded

gate of a county prison*
Those who showed the proper passport I Among those who witnessed the exe- 

or could give the password were allowed cutiou were Sheriff Jackson, Simcoe ; 
to pass by unchallenged* On the appear- Jailer Butler, Simcoe ; Dr. Kains, 
ance;of any police officer or unknown en- j Laurence, Dr. Van Buskirk, Dr. Smith* 
quirer the witness would touch the hid- Dr. Edmunds, Rev. Dr. Hannon and the 
den button, the bell would ring iu the reporters of the St. Thomas and Toron-f 
room above and all evidences of gambling to papers.
would be cleared away.. The witness Radclive, the executioner, did not ar- 
swore positively that he had frequently rive till 7*50 o’clock. Five minutes later 
seen the prisoner O’Connor acting as the inner doors of the prison ÿard were- 
banker in a game of crap with strangers, opened and there was ample time to gazo 
He had never seen poker played, but a upon the grim engine of death described 
game called “ coon-can ” was frequently in yesterday’s World.. It was 8.05 a.m. 
indulged .in for money j The case will be vvheu the jail officials repaired to the 
proceeded iwith again this morning. condemned cells and announced that the

hour of doom had arrived.
Eleven steps to Death.

The procession a few minutes latef 
slowly emerged from the prison door 
and mounted the 11 steps of the scaffold. 
First came Sheriff Brown, Inspector 
Chamberlain, Revs. Spencer, McIntyre and 
Hannan. «'Then came Jailer Moore, De
puty Sheriff Brown, Turnkey Langan, jr., 
prisoner Welter, E, Langan, sr., prisoner 
Hendershott, J aili Surgeon .Van Busi 
kirk.

The prisoners, who had endured the 
nor pinioning ordeal in the Condemned celL 

with unlooked-for fortitude, were each 
ghastly pale and trembled 
Their eyes were moist with tears and 
from emerging into the prison yard till 
the black cap had covered their pallid 
faces, each glanced furtively at the spec
tators with upturned faces towards 
them.

Welter, the more discomposed of the 
two, [gave a nod and said with quivering 
voice: “Friends, good-by,” There wa* 
breathless silence and do reply save un
spoken prayer.

Radclive quickly strapped the knees* 
fitted the black caps, first to Welter,, 
then to Hendershott, and then scientifi
cally adjusted the noose. Welter was 
heard to murmur, “Too tight.”

At this stage the' prisoners trembled 
violently, their fingers twitched convul
sively, and general trepidation was 
manifest. Their elbows touched, seeing 
which Radclive moved them a little 
apart.

I
4ttlGBTY BUILDINGS BURNED IN A 

SIMCOE COUNTY VILLAGE.even- XOUCBED THE BUTTON.

!with the trims I
Otouabee. The I The Fire Started In a Foundry and. Fhn-

de positions prepared 
and was ready to leave Monday, but 
could not get away. Last evening a de
spatch waa received from the Sheriff of 
Marion County to the effect that the 
Grays had engaged counsel and that ap
plication had been made for their release ,, 
on a habeas corpus. The telegram iu- laSe has been tQ-day swept by a ter
minated that they would .be held until rible fire. About 3 o’clock this alter- 
Monday next but no longer. Not with- noon a fire broke out in McKinney’s 
standing his delay iu starting it is ex
pected that Mr. Murray will arrive at ... ... ,
Ocala before the release of the prisoners the vll,aKe. and as strong southwester- 
and that their e*cape will thus be pre- ly wlnd blowing at the time the 
vented. ‘ , flames spread rapidly towards the east

-----  ------------------- -— and north.
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1 at the 
med for 

of Di- 
the en- 
ytion of 
>roperly

tan Musical and Athletic Club ns De
scribed by a Charter Member-Trial of

ned by a Strong Wind» Swept Every-ou a
thing-The Loss Will Bench $125*00-
Yolouteers Break Camp to Fight the
Flames.

evenTottenham, Ont, June 18.—This vil-

the
L,
Buffalo
22222 foundry in the southwesterly part of

The
case

on ti\RFFECTpv. ttir hot WAVE. I Everything being so dry, fires started
^----- — simultaneously in dozens of places, so

oc s Are Being.>. Reduced and Must Be that while the fire engine was doing 
Replenished. good work in one direction, scores of

W. Dineen is now in New Yàrk, whither places elsewhere were in flames, which 
he has gone to re pie mi sh his stock of spread so rapidly that citizens could 
straw and light felt hats. Never has | do little more than helplessly look on. 
there been at King and Yonge-streets 
such a demand for summer hats as during 
the hot Weeks since Eastertide. The pro- . , 
spective demand for Domiuiou Day out- streets east, were swept on both sides, 
ings and subsequent holidays has neces- together with a considerable portion of 
si ta ted the replenishing of stocks of Queen-street south.
the latest straw and light colored About 80 buildings were burned, in
felts. These will arrive in a day or eluding the foundry, Mercer’s store, 
two, and’ then there will be the greatest Potter's block, Lyon's shop, Verney & 
choice, highest quality and best value Co.’s furniture rooms, Sanford’s drug 
of any store on the continent. Prices 
from $1 up to $3, according to quality.

G

Iu0

r 5c
Eighty RnlUliugK Burned.

Albert, Richmond, Victoria and Mill-
Brantford, Out., June 18.—Herbert By- 

graves, a moulder, left his residence last 
night about 11, since which time no trace 
of him can be found.

Ottawa, June 18.—Lizzie Martin, a 
servant girl at the Russell, and who ,L_I 
been employed there for three years, was 
to be marreid on Saturday to L. Quinn 
of Rockland. The girl disappeared Fri-

on OatenKlblc Sunday Papers Tabooed.
A resilution expressing pleasure iu the 

efforts of the Minister of Justice, Sir 
C. H. Tupper, to prevent the publication 
and sale of newspapers on the Lord’s 
Dajr, and also recommending that the 
Criminal Code be amended so as to pro
vide against the publication of even 
ostensibly Sunday newspapers in the 
country was passed.

had
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Me Touched the Button.
store and the Methodist Church.

The loss is estimated at $125,000; 
amount of insurance not yet known.

Allandale sent down a fire engine 
which did good work. A large number 
of Beeton and Alliston citizens came 
over with a quantity of hose, which 
was bddly needed, also some three hun
dred Volunteers from the camp in Bee
ton came on a special train, and to their 
unsparing efforts may be attributed 
the fact that even so much of the town 
was saved.

TY. In hot weather to keep the system right 
n»e Adams’ Tutti Fruttl. It aids digestion 
wonderfully. Keftose imitations.

Dr.
payment of 

these men when there could be no doubt 
about their falsity.

: Mr. Haggart:
, sanctioned anything of the kind.

Mr. Davies, continuing, said that $99,- 
;000 wai paid to fraudulent

Three Floaters at the Falls.
iNagara Falls, Ont., June 18.—An

other floater, being that of a man, was 
found- iu the river iu the eddy below the 
Falls this evening, being the third in 
two days, none of which have been iden
tified.

Ifects of 
[lvidncy 
hi Dis- 
tr Fail- , 
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Organs 
ce who 

write.
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f.; Sun- 
18 Jar- 
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Popular Cheap Weekly Excursions to 
Erie Park.

The management of the steamer Em
press of India and the G/T.R., with a 
view ^ to making Toronto citizens more 
familiar with this beautiful resort on the 
shores of Lake Erie, will from this date 
ruu a cheap excursion, leaving Toronto 
every Tuesday morning at 7.40, arriv
ing at Erie Park at 12 uoon.; The trip 
is a most delightful one, being from To
ronto and Port Dalhousie and through 
train direct to the park, passing all 
along the new Welland Canal.. On ar
riving at the park ample accommoda
tion is offered, a fine large 
hotel having ju^t been completed. A 
beautiful view of Lake Erie is offered, 
with a constant procession of large 
steamers going to Buffalo and other 
points. Splendid’ facilities for bathing are 
also to be had. To put this beautiful trip 
within the reach of all persons the rate 
has been placed at almost actual cost, 
viz., $1.10 round trip, returning same 
night. It is to be hoped that sufficient 
encouragement will be given to this en
terprise so as to warrant it being con
tinued the entire season. For commit
tees contemplating excursions there, is no 
prettier place, and arrangements will be 
made to have excursion committees car
ried at a Very small charge to inspect 
the grounds, etc.

The Minister never
Superannuation.

The superannuation fund was read by 
the treasurer, Rev» A. B. Chambers, who 
aunouuced that very few instances of 
disloyalty to the fund had occurred and 
the general support of it was hearty., 
The sum of $9772 was assessed to civ - 
cuits and missions ; $2616 was subscrib
ed by ministers, and it was anticipated 
that when the accounts of the treasurer 
of the conference were compared with 
the*3. in the head office it would be found 
that there was not an unpaid subscrip
tion the neglect of which could be at
tributed to wilful negligence.

Rev. Dr. Griffin dissented from this, stat
ing that there were clergymen who gave 
their notes constantly, and that these 
notes were not worth 25 cents on the 
dollar in some instances.

Rev. Mr. Adams raised a point of order 
against alluding to such matters in the 
public conference, where it might get 
abroad that ministers did not pay their 
obligations. Other speakers alluded to 
the danger of the ipatter getting into 
the papers, but Dr. Griffin thought that 
the best way to meet publi# 
criticism was for minbstefs to pay their 
debts. To all this Rev. Dt. Briggs said:
“ Hear, hear.” \

... „ contrac
tors after the Royal Commission had 
been appointed to examine into the 
frauds, an action which he thought was 
Without parallel in the history of this 
ttuqtry. Evidently there had been 
fage conspiracy to defraud the 
trnment. ,He moved in amendment:
It appars from the report of the com

missioners appointed to investigate the 
fcets connected with the construction: 
til the

NIG M ING JFO/t I HKIH SCHOOLS.

Cause of the Catholic# Championed in the 
Manitoba Legislature.

Winnipeg, Man., June 18.—The Sepa- 
Sjite school advocates had their innings 
to-day in the Legislature. Mr. A. F. 
Martin, the member for Morris, cham
pioned the cause of the Catholics in an 
eloquent speech. Mr. Martin began his 
remarks early in the afternoon and 
spoke until a late hour to-night, bitter
ly attacking the Manitoba Government 
for what he termed the utter neglect 
of Catholics in the matter of education. 
The Catholics did not want superior 
schools, as their present schools, eu- 
taiued by private subscription, were 
in. every way equal to the Protestants, 
and in some

LA J EST SPO ItTf» W 4 K*S A NNU-i L.

Interesting Information About Canadian 
Horses.

The Canadian Sportsman’s Annual for 
1894 is a pocket-sized book of 100 pages, a. _ , „ _ _
containing a list of all Canadian 2.30 v8t- J?hn, N.B., June 19.—The Loan bill 
performances and sires with records of authorizing the financial arrangements 
2.25 or better, as well as the trotting madl- Colonial-Secretary Bond^ which 
and running rules, and all the turf re- pa88e<l the Legislature on Friday and 
cords at all ways of going. This ex- féceived the Royal assent on Saturday, 
cellent littlh book, published in con- is u.ow believed to be worthless. Mr. 
veulent pocket form, and now for sale I Morine, the Opposition leader, raised the 
by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 80 Î point to-day that the bill gave no au- 
Yonge-street, Toronto, also furnishes the | thority to anybody to sign bonds 
game and fish laws of Ontario and | define the form in which bonds could be 
Quebec, and includes a record of notable i issued. He further showed that such pro- 
performances in all branches of legiti- visions are always made in a measure 
mate v sport. Sold for twenty-five for loans.
cental postpaid 27c. I The Government attempted no explana

tion, being apparently dumfounded at 
the error. The bill is now a law.

The Sailor Craze.
Thipj is a season of sailor hats, nine out 

of every teu pretty girls one meets on 
street or boat wears one of these dainty 
head pieces. Perhaps the greatest varie
ty in Canada is shown at McKendry’s.

Defrauded by a Bogus Agent Billiards,Button's new tables, 139 King w
Windsor, Ont., June 18.—A warrant is I 

out for the arrest of a man who gave his j C Physicians Recommend It.
name as McDonald, claiming tries repre- J ^Physicians recommend California Tor 
sent Milburu & Co., druggists, of Toronto.f1-0111 Santa Clara Valley, be- 
McDonald advertised for a canvasser. A catigé the wine is pure and delicious. We 
young man named Hurd was selected as 8e^. ^ a* $250 per gallon, $6 per dozen, 
the victim. «He put up $100,, after which ^0c per bottle. Wm. Mara, 79 Youge -
McDonald got him out fo the way for ®treet. _____________________

Ask $r delicious “Salad*” tea.

a
Cov- NUW FO UN lit. A V D'S PIX.

Loan Bill Authorizes No One to Sign the 
Bonds.

new summeryear 1893, of the two bridges at 
Montreal, across the Lachlne Canal, 

? that in the building of the substruc
tures for these bridges, the estimates 
far whtclî were $122,000, the Government 
kas been already actually defrauded of 
about $160,000, while claims for large 
amounts for labor riftd materials alleged 

have been supplied, are still unpaid; 
.bat the construction of such substrue- 
tores was carried out by tli ■ l>f-jart- 
ment of Railways without calling for 
Public tenders without proper sup
ervision or check, and with a reek- 

abandonment of business rules 
xhich invited and encouraged fraud" 
and wrong-doing ; that after Knowl- 
Wge had been brought home to the 
Minister and the Department of the 
jobless extravagance which prevailed 
® the construction of these bridges, no 
**al or effective attempt was made to 
tnsure an honest carrying out of the 
*°rk, but on the contrary, enormous 
•Unis of money were, after such KnOw- 

improperly paid to contractors 
others, and the door was left open 
the perpetration of frauds upon the 

government. That, although the evl- 
JJUce discloses the names of many per- 
r™a wb° were parties to these frauds, 
o attempt has been made to punish 
uy of them criminally except St.Lasiis; 
•a. under these circumslar.ccs, the 
■niEtor of Railways is responsible.and1 

«serves the severest censure ol this 
ouse for negligence, inefficiency and 

"oss mismanagement in connection 
tl““ those works, and for the losses 

country has sustained.
What the ,.llfun Wanted.

*r- Bennett rallied the Opposition on 
Sir failure to produce the carnival of 

"Uidal which 
*etors.

OS
tl
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cases far superior. At" 

present time some Catholic schools 
in Winnipeg and other parts of Mani
toba were attended more than ,two- 
thirds by Protestants. Injustice had 
been done the Catholics by the abolition 
of grants to the Separate schools in 
support of what he quoted from opiu-
ious expressed by Protestant clergymen. Han’t t onlrlbnte ThclrvMIte

Mr. Martin claimed that the present The report of the Entertainment Corn-
schools were really Protestant schools mittee recommended the abandonment of
and read from the religious exercises used the plan of billeting delegates, where
at the schools in support of his conteu- by each member was taxed one dollar 
tion. In spite of this Catholics were not for expenses. The secretary said that 
allowed to use their religious exercises iu only a few had been paid up, and that 
schools securing the Government grant, they would receive their money back. 
There appeared to be a horror of Catho- The report of the Missionary Commit-
lic teaching. The opinions of promin- tee dealt at length with the custom of
ent Protestant ministers in the United paying foreign missionaries in full, and 
States were quoted, who held that pub- stintiug domestic missionaries whenever 
lie schools had sapped Christianity. The there existed a deficit, and recommended 
testimony given by girls, who had at- that all missionaries ^ receive their sal- 
tended these schools, was unfit to' be ariea pro rata according to the assets, 
read even to members of Xthe Changes In Ministers’ g’allons.
Legislature. The Catholics of The final revision of the first draft of
Manitoba could not secure a cent more the Stationing Committee’s report, re-
than they were entitled to for support ceutly published iu The World, resulted 
of their schools, and he denied that even in the following changes :
now iu their crippled state they were Kev. George Waugh goes to Newton-
inefficient. Man)- leading citizens of | brook, Rev. John Morgan to Thornhill, 
Winnipeg were educated in these much- ! Rev. McBryan to Maple, Rev. George M. 
abused Separate schools. He gave sev- Brown to St. Clarens-aveuue Church, To- 
eral instances. Notice should have been ronto ; Rev. R. J. Stillwell to Brampton, 
given as to the Government’s intention to Revs. A. Richard and Charles Lawrence 
abolish Separate schools, and the official to Maltou, Rev. J. J Ferguson to Wes- 
use of the French language. In/ a simi- ton, Rev. Henry Harper to Bolton, 
lar case iu one of the Southern States Rev. J. H| Oke, to Whitevale; Rev. W. 
20 years’ notice was given. He denied Tbornley, to Goodwood: Kev. George 
that Catholics had even been told their Washington, to; Sand,ford; Rev. J. Locke, 
Separate schools were inefficient until to Bradford • Rev. George Walker, to 
after they were wiped out of existence. Cookstowu; Rev. J. A. Chapman, to Bond

greatly.thece
Turkish baths day and night, 2*4 King w 

Summer Besdrts.
Are yon looking for a nice place to 

send your family to this summer? The 
Peninsular Park Hotel, Big Bay Point, 
Lake Simcoe, meets all requirements. Full 
Particulars, 46 Coiboroe-street.

la TH» 1

l

tun. Ask far delicious “Salada” tea.
9.48
7.40 edSprudel 5c per glass and 10c per glasti 

with Califoruia Tokay or spirits at E. 
Sullivan’s, Leader Cafe*

.m. 8.0J
6,1»
8.50

m. 9.38 
. in. 8.50 
. p. IB* 

2.00
New Turkish baths open nil night 197-199 

Yonge-street
7.W

Me Deliver TVInW at the Island.
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street, has made 

arrangements with the Islmd Supply 
Company to deliver Sprudel, ales, wines 
and liquors, including the celebrated Cali
fornia Tokay, from the Santa Clara Val
ley, to the residents of Centre Island and 
Hanlan’s Point.

8.34

5.415
m 10.54 <5?

a few minutes and then skipped.
toellvered From the Body.

Then Mr. Spencer said a few opening 
sentences from the burial service, and the 
response was beard from both prisoners, 
“Lord, have mercy upon ua.”

The recitation of the Lord’s Prayer 
followed, and this thà men so soon to 
die, recited after the minister. When 
the words, “Deliver us from evil” were 
uttered, further petition was shut off by ; 
Radclive, who had been awaiting these 
words a signal, pulling the bolt sup
porting the floor of the scaffold.

Then the trap door fell down on tta 
hinges with a great crash against the 
back ol the under part of the scaffold, 
the prisoners’ bodies disappeared and oal*

5.43
MO Turkish baths open all night, 904 King w Another Bay for fold Brinks.

* Lowest and highest temperatures yes
terday: Edmonton, 46—68; Calgary, 42—64; 
Prince Albert, 48—56; Winnipeg, 46—70; 
Parry Sound, 54—86; Toronto, 54— 86; Mon
treal, 62—86; Quebec, 66— 84; Chatham, 66 

Bealth Hints—Use Adr.ni g Tutti Frnltl In —6<i Halifax, 58—86. ’
warm weatker and ave.U drinking too I PROBS—Light to moderate winds,most- 
much Iced water. i ly fine and very warm; showers at s few

places at northern and western districts.

L and 
[days at 

7.15 
Mon- 

Li onally 
Fn. The 
L mails 
| 6, 7, 8, 
L 22, 24.

Arlington Hotel. ,
The cool piazzas and central location 

of this comfortable hotel make it most : 
desirable for summer tourists.

Ask your shoe dealer for Cerol Russet 
Dressing. Price 15 cents.

Fethsrstokhangh * Co., patent solicitors
and exporta Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

, Lord Colin Campbell Dead.
London, June 18.—Lord Colin Camp

bell, eon of the Duke of Argyle, 
this mojniug iu Bombay, from pneu
monia. He was 42 years of age.

in BF-ATHS.died :of each
;s Bank

taking 
o mats
toffiOSi

HUGGETT On Tuesday, June 18, at ; Turkish baths day and night, 904 King w
his late residence, 161 Bleecker-street, r —-------------------------------------
Richard Huggett, aged 70 years, late Ask for Dewar's Scotch whisky, as sup-

f plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.
............ ..  * " " - 246

they had promised the 
Before the House met they Ve

of Brighton, England. 
Funeral private.

Turkish baths open day and night 127- 
120 Yonge-st.1 I Continued on Second Pago.
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THE “SLATER” $3 SHOEprisoners. They had always been'friend» IM |UV|ni|P Ti RIT AT flTTAUIl Cabinet position. He looked forward to 
end died in that state. (\J| All AlUUu lIVlL 11 I U I I All A" the tlme when a11 provincial differences

f wepi Their Thanh». _____ I and claims would be obliterated and
“ Both of them were very grateful to . Flrit Pa„ ; none but those best quallfled on 'the

Governor Moore, Edward Laiigan and hia ;______ Continued trom «T » rage.______  j broad grounds of general good would
•on, with Turnkey Dinner, for their kind- had talked about what they were going be considered eligible for a Cabinet po
lices and attention. They said good-bye . t had been Bltlon- He pointed out that the Con-
to those men, weeping their thanks and ' teelln~ )n western Ontario federation compact had been departed

T"* \°irvhat,the bro-Mr yM=intyreeaud Ifev. Sr Hammn/and to pieces, and they had to send the v nces should b Representation
I think made the impression on our minds chief editor of The Globe to Ottawa to bf.thb.C 
-certainly on mipe-that they died at revive confidence and wake up topics r™’ ald' , n rnt,e.d
peace with God. oOO years ago or more. Opposition from tbe construction of the C.P.R.,

“ They made their confession to me condemnation of the Government had 
sincerely and honestly, the particulars of come down to this, that Mr. Davies 
which I give to no one.” had to bring up the Curran br.dge mat-

The Inquest. ter this year as cold hash after Sir up the vast mineral areas of the pro
vince. A steamship line to Japan and 
China, aided by Federal grants, had

TRUSTS ■
1

f 9
ixtobkstjxo to mbs - gvixaxx

BXO». BOLK AGKS1SSAFE
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la Toronto for the Row Celebrated •Haler’ 
Stamped Shoes - Aa Agreement Entered 
Into Between the Two Firms — The 
Boole Will Seriously Affect the Order
ed Trade of the City

OF ONTARIO.
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO 80,778J

The■4which received large Federal assist
ance. Substantial aid had also been 
given provincial roads designed to open

Before leaving town ior the sum
mer

CASES OF
Guinane Bros, have long desired to 

place before the gentlemen ol Toronto, 
young android, as fine boots and shoes 
aa the large American retail 
carry in stock—boots that they could 
guarantee to fit and wear, and that 
would combine style and comfort- for all

i 8. H. MUMstoresDr. Luton, associate coroner, conducted Richard Cartwright had covered It up 
this enquiry, the following being the jury: last session as a hot Joint. (Daughter.)

H. Murcb, foreman ; Bd. Holden, Wil- the bottom of the whole revival of terminus In British Columbia, as

JmSSI ISsssgg üMli™ s#
Cambridge Reuben Harris, James Allen. on t hallways that hl h a f th ia in stating that before another year the

The juror*, being .worn, viewed the ** Louis.would be followed up to the Çhe subject tiiendnopDed “Slater” stamped shoes will have die-
bodies. (The evidence of Jailer N. W. bitter end, then they would have pla- • placed all make» of $3, $4 and $5 shoes
Moore, Aid. R. McCully and High Con - carded Montreal with it with a view to Sam Hughes’ School Mellon. iu Toronto. I !
stable L. Campbell having been given, arousing enmity against the Govern- Major Sam Hughes gives notice of The ordered boot trade of the city will 
the usual verdict was returned — that J ment and creating sympathy with St. an Important motion which fringes no doubt suffer, as there will be no fur- 
Wllliam D. Welter and John A Hender- Louis. Now that St. Louis had been somewhat on the Manitoba school ques- ther necessity for it. The broadest and \ 
shott were hanged by the neck till they discharged the Opposition could conceal tlon. It reads: “That In the opinion of narrowest foot can secure comfort and ; 
were dead, in execution of sentence of their Joy. For himself, he was sorry this House, an humble address should style, without the annoyance of waiting 
death. for It, but supposed It would be quite be presented to Her MaJesty-in-Coun- ,or «hoes ordered and of frequently tak-

The jail surgeon’s certificate of death in order for him to congratulate the ell praying that the B.N.A. Act. and iuS an UMitttég pair rather than leave 
and the. sheriff’s that the execution took Opposition. any other legislation bearing thereon be tbem °“ the makers’ hands,
place Were posted at the entrance to the ..... ~ amended so as to confer noon Wrnvin There can be no question that Guinanejail, according to statute. These forms ril cialLealslat^J, Bros., having sole control of the Hatton
and the hoisting of the black flag are U?lbWnL reply*6*> declared that = al Deigi>lat“re« * bZ?,n*rolK °.f ,tbe & Co., Londbn, England, shoots that
the only means of informing the public, Mr. Hammond engineer of the Grand subject of education, abolish absolutely r ’ in ice’ jTO* $2 ’to $3 and the
save the press, that the last dread »en- Trunk, had tendered for the bridges at Separat® °r denominational schools and -slater” shoes ranging from $3 to «5,
tenre of the law has been carried into about $70,000 each. Then there were establish instead one system of Nation- should do the men’s shoe trade of the
effect. ; millions of feet of material never used al schools. " It is a subject of com- city.

Burled la the Prison Tard. that had been paid for. ment that the resolution is somewhat
In the southeast corner of the men’s Hon. Mr. Haggart: Do you say It contradictory in its terms. It proposes

yard the remains of Hendershott and has been paid for? to confer on the provinces full legisla-
Welter were interred at 2 o’clock, in the Mr. Gibson:, Well, it Is charged here tlve education, and then asks that the

resence of the jail officials.. Revs. D. in the amounts, all the same.
pencer and Dr. Hannon conducted the Hon. Mr. Haggart: A vastly different striding the powers, 

service, which consisted of prayer and thing. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Ouimet gives notice of two bills,
Drstli Wns Hutu» laueoo» a briet exhortation to those present to Mr. Gibson, continuing, held that Mr, one to correct an error In the Represen-

Radclive was the first to emerge from dtoth^edtnre inXd^Tburial in Kenn*dy had been p!aced over Engl- tation Act, the other to amend the Pub-
the wooden recess, A spectator said : the grounds of the ïri.Ônw tore the trll” nveer Parent for the purpose of stopping lie Works Act, by giving power to the
“I think that was-cleverly done.” Quoth «cured This scMnds fo7 the fact that the extravagance. All was extravag- ; Government to sell by aurtion, after
the hangman, “I am not complaining.”, no .nmr wae »eceived from the Attor- anoe> disorder and connivance to rob due advertising, any public properties

Dr. Van Buskirk, jail surgeon, and the ney-General to the request of the rela- the Treasury. that may not be required for public
otlufr doctors were of opinion that death tivee of Hendershott And Welter, who Mr- Mason replied, pointing out the purposes. Twenty-Five Schools Keport tn Fever of
was well nigh instantaneous, though pul- ni8hed the remains for private interment, Peculiar character of the work and the Before the Ball way Committee. Its Adoption,
sation went on for 14 minutes. The There was another strange request on conscientious efforts made by the Min- There was a lively discussion lh the At the meeting of the Management Com-

■ oscillation of the ropes continued y,e 0j jv6lter. Late on Monday later to check the admittedly large Railway Committee over the bill to re- mlttee of the Public School Board yester-
a quarter of an hour. Alter nig],t the Inspector of Prisons granted expenditure. store the charter of the Lake Manitoba day afternoon several other member» of
the lapse of half an hour the bodies were permission, which had previously been After recess Mr. Masson continued Railway and Canal Cbmpany. The line îof„
kuees°aud wrists® showed" no marks'of the !lenie{?I ,or Hendershott, the his speech in defence of the Govern- Is designed to run pretty much through of a sub-committee was adopted, the firtt

• • i daughter of the elder prisoner and the ment. He was followed by Mr. McMul- the same territory as the Hudson Bay clause being, “That to Improve our pu-
Welter lav with eves onen but not a^t^aftof Welter, to have an inter- len, Mr. McLennan and Mr. Laurier. Railway, and consequently strong in- p11' *» oril reading, each principal be
welter lay witn eyea open, nut not view with the condemned men.. This was _ , _ , fluences were hrmio-ht ta hAo- Instructed to give more attention to oralprotruding. Hendershott’s eye» were of a most heart-rending nature. At the "agrent niid shameless Corrupilou. ÎV\ °?.a brought to bear to defeat reading, and that it be taught and prac-

closed, but his mouth was open. It was Welter be Med that the portrait of T“e Opposition leader was very se- tne After considerable discussion tieed In every form In our schools; and
the neck and throat where the punish- kj» sweetheart be buried with him vere on the Minister of Railways. He !the preamble was declared not proven that the Program Committee be request-
ment Showed. There was a deep livid Dr. Chamberlain, who has witnessed all ®al4 connection with this work therj bV a vote of 37 to 36. pr*T{d^r?S the^L.'iftobe
band on each throat, and the «km was tbe executions in Ontario of recent years,, had b®en impudent pillage, open, ffag- . Compulsoiy Br.ndl.gof cnee,,. to the of a rircular «giving dl”
a braised. There was blood on Welters told The World that he never knew an rant and shameless corruption, as a re- An Important meeting of the Coin- action* as to the nature and scope of the
neck, and. in a lesser degree on that of , execution to be better conducted than suit bf which the country had been mlttee on Agriculture took place this Instruction to be given, and that marks
Hendershott. There the lifeless bodies, j the double one at St. Thomas. He would robbed of nearly, $200,000. He charged ! morning, when the question of com- !Zr ** at the ‘^bined
on Which the law had spent its full force, fein" have seen admission given to all the that Jfr. Haggart had openly violated Pulsory branding of cheese was again tors",™m^dbmmss ciS^.ohnoi. rt«m«rin. 
thac™beyyhadedoilengw‘ith the8dangling repre»(‘.ntat‘^a .°» Papers.who applied the law and alleged that the stealing discussed. Ex-Speaker Ballantyn^of In favor of manual trafnlng. They will hi
roSL above theirTviM head^ 30 min ® ,N?th,£g bdt th« hanging was talked had been permitted for “charitable" Stratford favored compulsory branding, brought before the Board at it. next re-
tre before The tome clothe were ? m St. Thomas dnnng the day. A purposes. For replenishing the Domln- i while Warden Leltch of Middlesex Co gni*r ,
tea oelore, tne same ciotnes were on [arge number of farmers came to the ion Treasnrv st t rmio was onnos^d tn it naiw, norew,, - A schedule arranging leaves of absencethe, meu that they wore at the inquest, c;*y ion ireasury St. Louis was aJiowed to | was opposed to It. Dairy Commission- was adopted, providing that after July 1
the preliminary examination and at Tt" not need the confession to es- contlnue “ls plundering even after the 1 er Robinson also spoke, and urged that next every teacher who has been In the 
their trial. In fact they were tablish the cuilt of the accused The att€ntlon of the Minister had been no action be taken until the views of eraPloy of the Board for three years con-
their “Sunday best,” the only alteration clever handling of the case by Detective drawn to what was going on. The j the producers were fully obtained. Re- tto.e Who"have b^nvït^velrl'
being that each wore carpet slippers to Murray left no doubt in the minds of more the matter was looked Into the j ferring to the proposed shipment of to .lx month.- or one year'. Imvs oUb-

in* . J» the public at the conclusion of the trial more R would be seen to be fraudulent butter to England during this summer, ee-nce, they to be taken back at the ex-
There is a difference of 18 years in that the right parties had been coU- to the very last. he said that • arrangements had been Plration of their leave at their former

the ages of the executed men. Hender- vie ted. Mr. Haggart, on rising, said It was made for cold storage railway cars to a*1®»- The .chedule wa. .ubjeot to anum-
ihott was 43, Welter 25. Hendershott --------- -------- ----------------- clearly evident the present attack was run as follows: From Windsor to Mont- r ot aondltlon* “d rule"-

lour inches taller than hi. com- yio nnn niu qnvrn fil/n | luro levelled against himself. He could In- real, from Teeswater to Toronto, from fTthe •‘difSe7 in "the 100^^0" the Hlb Mü 1 W U L,Vtb form the House, however, that the ac- Owen Sound to Toronto, and from
drop allowed bv the halters* 2ft 8in -------- “on whlch was taken was done by Wiarton via Palmerston and Guelph to
and 3ft. ’ ' A Discarded Lever Attempts Mmrder-The Order-ln-Councll, and had the concur- Toronto, Similar cold storage accom-

thernbi Sitting Aloft Shortl. CommlaeloD—General New. rence of all his colleagues. He remind- modation would be furnished on five
The young men of St. Thomas are not *rom Montreal. -- fd tbe Opposition leader that when crit- lines in the Province of Quebec. Ar-

tasily daunted. Three climbed the nearest Montreal, June 18.—Some weeks ago lclsl“6 the Government he ought to , rangements bad also been made for
telephone pole at the rear of the prison Messrs. Meredith & O'Brien, brokers of that he was formerly a mem- cold storage accommodation on sieam-
and had a good view of the execution, this city, were in business difficulties ber of a Government which let con- era leaving Morftreal for Liverpool.
Others, perhaps a doien, managed to witb the Quebec Bank and in the end „ 1ts to fl"lends without public tender. Glasgow and Bristol. Prof. Robertson 
clamber up the oiitside wall and lur- M i.«. iria™ 1 ’ 3° far as his (Mr. Haggart's) admlnls- expressed his gratification at the ready
lively peep into the forbidden realm, ... Jamee . £•’ was charged tration of Railways Department was manner. In which the railway and
This aroused the righteous ire of Sheriff with procuring $20,000 under false pre- concerned, with the exception of Curran steamship companies had co-operated 
Brown, who peremptorily, though futile- tences. Witnesses were heard during -a bridge work, every public work had with him in improving the plans of 
ly, bade them decamp. . careful preliminary investigation, and to- been built for less than the estimate, operation.

“You have no business,” shouted the day Judge Desnoyers honorably acquit- an,i the Sault Ste. Marie Canal had InOnrrnirn,* lo ladle. Is Immigrais
aeTSoVnePorS rfr hive you bXtTln ted young man. ’ built for half a million less than Recently the High CommwîTr re-

,, ’ y g A remarkable story comes from the the estimate. The Minister then re- ported1 to the Governmene in favor of
“I "have no control over the telephone oortb .oI Terrebonne County, and it is viewed all circumstances in connection steps being taken to induce the ernlgra- 

lole,” said the sheriff, regretfully, “but ™°r.e by 8oodl luck than good conduct with Curran bridge. He showed that tlon of domestic servants from Great 
[have over the county property. Get tbat > youn6 man named JaUbut who every move which had been made, and Britain to Canada. According to the 
lowu.” But they didn't, and nobody was waf c.oar^ to a Miss Proulx, is every decision reached was upon the Northwest members, the great need of
>ne penny the worse lor the shrievalty ,u°.w la jail, charged with c0_ advice of the engineers and superln- that country is an abundant supply of
irder. ^ 1 tenants of the undertaking. The young women for the young termer».

Kev. Mr Sprncér', stolrment. wm givel hU co™ge JaUbut swore hi P TP m4ada that he flowed pay- , Marriageable ladies are a scarce com-
As soon as the execution was over, Rev. wouI8 til" tha fira^mau who approached menV> aftar April 24, when fraud was modity in the Territories. Mr. McDon- 

Û,Spencer br<*e the stillness ol the death Md ^-fiancee. On Sunday eveufng, when . lcloned- Jhe charge was false. He aid of Assiniboia is trying to improve 
presence by the stentorian announcement Miaa Proulx> her sister and a young gen- ”eJer assented t0 a d°»ar after that, matters by coaxing some young ladies 
){*at„ b; i»PthIe nrT tkmau were sitting on the verandah, : 7hhoe™ ,was a commissioner appointed, to go west. This afternoon he offered
‘Tee q°h rif fïnttar Jalibut came along with a gun and open- J.h facts were all given before the Pub- to two Ottawa belles, on condition that !

rererrere mooted thl nllrow ‘stSreasee ed ,ire upon the party. The ball pass- ; Accounts Committee,and upon which they went west to live, a quarter oec- 
unT w i ud i cor ri dora ludl^ud tbl rev ed through the sister’s arm and lodged | evidence he gave instructions to the tlon of land each, if they did not re- 
gentiemal Swith Rev’ Mr McIntyre as tn the side of the house. The craty 1 Justice Department to proceed against celve an offer of marriage within three 
companion’ and occasional "promptlr, ’well youuf, man locked up, but as the ®acb and everY one concerned in these weeks after their arrival in the Ter- 
primed to the discharge of his semi-reli- wouu ^ cangerous aud to prevent • ritorles. Mtr. Davln will go his collea-
gious duty. a «andai, it was agreed that if he would Mr Martin moved the adjournment gue one better and offer each a com-

Deliberateiy Mr. Spencer made the E° tl0 the States and not return ior five of the debate. plete section of land.
Itatemeut, which The World gives liter- years no action would be taken against On motion of Mr. Foster It was decid-
ütiin et verbatim, aa though he had been him. Jalibut .jumped at the conditions ed to continue the debate from day to
making the congenial announcements from aiid 18 npw in troy, N.Y. day until finished,
the puipit oi the events of the forthcom- was learned to-day that the Crown 
ing week,such as Ladies'Aid,Christian En- aud d®fence TV'ollld Probably agree upon 
deavor aud other important announce- ? gentleman to go to Ireland to 
aient», according to-;which his congrega- 4be ™eutal state of the bhortis fam-
tion were to govern themselves: 1 T- r- George G. Foster, advocate of

It Was a 1’remedliauul Lie, this city, will also go in the interests of
“Well, gentlemen, I think it is my 0am1duty to say to you that the confession , *î tbt, ope1ntnf tbe etock exchange

made by William D. Welter respecting *?"day ?I'e?ldAnt ^orge,tt announced amid
tbe West Elgin farmer is not true in an? HamlltoQ 8 «sanation
particular whatever, and that rt was halbeeV^hie?Wp.. r. 
made, iu my opinion, in a sort of parox- th tVl^°mpanî, state

of grief and disappointment and V ^ X th® =?unci1 8 ,°«er
despair-and I think also of temporary [°J tt‘ C£>mlfnl W° rUm°U8

“Wk 04 vlermZpjcian named Roc. aged

have not been made pub ic. The items A man named Jame8 King, lately 
that did appear are but few, and it is Hved frQm Chicago, and suffering from 

!°r “e t0 aUjthmff a bad attack of delirium tremens, tried 
“?. ,Vlb°Ut tbat' T,. ,, to drown himself this afternoon by jurnp-

ibe prisoner, Welter, has assured me iug OTerboard ' from one of the river
that the story was false. steamers.

DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES
of All Kinda in our Vaults ,

FOR - SAFE KEEPING.

& CO.’Sw.
; HU ThExtra Dry«

Ottawa’s EI
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Ottawa 1 
terday at 
Bristowe's 
he took 3j 
got! 5 for f 
ed 8 for 20 
dale colla 
Bow banks ' 
hard. The] 
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Absolute Security - Low Rates. 44,764I
j Extra Dry Lj

H Mumm Shoes
186 YONGE-STREET. -

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager. Cases more than any 

of the 31 other brands
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OfIIIropes could be 
ministers and

two twirling, swinging 
seen aloft, with sheriff, 
hangman peering down.

It was now 8.14 o’clock, and after 
watching the suspended bodies for a min
ute or two the officials descended the 
scaffold, unlocked the door and with one 
or two medical men who were present, 
entered what was really the sepulchre 
of the men.

The hearts were «till beating, the pul
ses perceptible, aud the '.bodies swing
ing round. With this exception all mus
cular twitchiugs had ceased and it was 
given as the concurrent -medical opinion 

V that their necks had been broken. Not 
\oue of tbe doctors believed that death 
bad resulted from strangulation.

Ii CHAMPAGNE

I Importations to U.8 
for 1894.

Bow banks, I 
Cooper, c 1 
Oakden, b 
Goldsmith,
Spilth, b R
England, 
Martin, c 3 
Mont go me rj 
De la Foes] 
Wrigjit, ruj 
Garrett. J 

Extras J

?

:
The, “Slater" stock will not arrive Ior 

some ’time, and during this interval Gui- 
uane Bros, are going to dispose of all 
their $8, $4 and $5 boots at clearing 
prices.

Now ia the opportune time for anyone 
desiring a pair of fine boots to visit 
Guinane Bros., 214 Jtonge-street, who, 
by their indomitable energy and enter
prise, have established the largest shoe 
business in Canada.

)

B.N.A. Act be further amended re-

Total

BUSINESS CHANCES. Bristowe, lj 
Turton (prd 
Campbell, c 
Smith, b to 
Ackland, c 1 
Steele, b Gj 
Turton, not] 

I. Chrter, b 0 
I: Culbert, e Q 

Fleming, ruj 
I Kendall, b (] 

Extras’ J

i Total J

rp HE OLDEST ESTABLISHED RETAIL 
JL L&ather and Shoe Finding Business 
in Toronto for sale—nn A 1 ebanoe. Ap
ply to David Lindsay, 16 Y’onge-street Ar- 
cade._____ ^ __________________________

!

MANUAL TRAININQ.

URNITURE, LICENSE AND GOOD 
will of best hotel in one of the most 

| thriving villages in Canada. A big chanoe 
for Toronto man; sell cheap; sickness cause 
of eedling. Apply Box 164, World.

F

\',X

ARTICLES FOR SALE. Nota on.
JOHN Cino M’S

.................................

66 KING WEST, MAKE A 
dollar shirts, and are

T\ IKON’S,
XJ specialty of 
selling now the rarest values at that popu- 
lar price; ahlrt sale extraordinary.
IPX IXON'S ARB-SELLING W., G. & R. 
JL-/ beet colored neglige shirts in starch
ed and soft bosoms for $1. Dixon’s is the
shirt house of Toronto. ________
■pv IXON’S-SUMMER UNDERWEAR AT 
JLr |l and 61.50 suit cannot be beaten, 
either for fit, flni.h or value; inspection 
will convince.
TA IXON’S HAVE-JUST RECEIVED A 
a-J consignment of men’» black lu.tre 
coats, extra quality, 36 to 44 tnoh chest, 
at 61.76.

4.
Bow banks, t 
Cooper, lbw, 
England, b . 
Goldsmith, b 
Smith, 
Martin, t 
Garrett, b C 
De la Fosse, 

Extras

■; I i : ! 11 i I

c Ca

submitted let-
Q BAT

Total .
TV IXON’S SUMMER NECKWEAR, 6 FOR 
XJ 50c, neat pattern washing fabric.; 
•traw hat., blcyoliat»’ sweaters, cap. and 
.tockinga, 65 and 67 Klng-.treet we.t,
Q AILING SKIFF, 16 FEET, MAINSAIL 
CJ and Jib; tor sale cheap. Apply 143 
Duchess-atreet.

Chicago C
Kingston, 

ere were bea' 
by 83 to 22 
by an inning 

| meet the Ro; 
* to-morrow.

\
f Li 1 LULU

MANY LEADING LINES OP■al- !ART. jlig|-Class DrygoodsT W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONB 
U • Bougereau. Portraits In Oil, Psslei, etc 
btudio, 61 King-street east.

was
Huret, oh 

day rode 511 
hours

1 The munie i i 
j Toted 10,000 
| biejele prise. 

A bicycle cl 
loi mod j a Moi 
tbe Mieses G 
young ladies, 
«Inerte affair 
Mcntago All 
Andrew Allai 
Vincent Mere 
S. Greenshield 
L. Brown, M' 
•ton, Miss A. 
toond, Miss A 
tan, Miss Ste: 
Gault, Miss M 

, Miss M. G. G 
Hutchison »ml

4 Inquest on Charlotte Wright.
The inqup.t on the body of Charlotte 

Wright, alias Gosling, who was found dead 
at 14 Sumee-plaee last week, wa. resumed 
at Polio© Headquarter, last evening. The 
medical evidence showed the primary cause 
of death to have been Bright’s disease, and 
that deceased had received a shock just 
prior to her death. The inquest was again 
adjourned for a week.

Mortimer Again In Custody.
Arther Q. Martimsr, 215 Jarvls-street, 

was arrested by Deteotlve Blaok last even
ing on a charge of fraud preferred against 
him by W. Graham, barber, Queen-street 
east, who alleges that Mortimer passed a 
bogus cheque upon him.

ATVETERINARY.
ZV NTARIO VETERINARY" COLLEGE 
V-Z Horse Infirmary, Temperance-street, 

pal or assistants in attendance day 
lght. Telephone 861.

Half Price
' I* : — ’.V

King-st., Qpp. postoffice F

PrinciV
: ! r i ill

BUSINESS CARDS.
rjnHK TORONTO BUNDAY Wo’wS'TS’FOB 
JL sale at tbtf* Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamii-

can-
JJM ada Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ma- 
chines rented and supplies._____

-

1
WEDDINGPRETTY

CATARRH UNO GOLDS RELIEVED PRESENTS▲KV1LLB DAIRY—4T8 

retail only.
YONGB-8TRRBT— 

farmers' milk supplied.O* Jl.NKteed pure
SYed dole, proprietor. AT

IN lO TO 60 MINUTES. rn HOSE DESIROUS OF PASTURING 
J. horses should apply to M. T. Glid
ing, Little York. Abundance of grass and 
Water (creek), Coleman P.O.

WHOLESALEBRIDESGI FI
Save one-half when buying a wedding 
present 7 Another way : Why not 
give a $10 present where you expect
ed to give oulj~$5 7 

The whole of.our immense stock, con
taining so many pretty things in 
French China, Doulton Ware, Royal 
Breeden, . Bohemian Glassware, and 
lunch else is being sold retail at less 
than wholesale prices,- 

A beautiful warehouse, beautiful 
got ds, convenient to reach, every
thing marked in plein figures, atten
tive ealee-people. Closing out the 
business, making the opportunity 
yours.

Sbeepshead 
Persons attei

STORAGE.
g "tORAGE**—"BEST*AND CHEAPEST*IN

gram was goo 
•he track In sONE The feature 
seta’s perform 
■be establish* 
on the turf. É 
1.00 2-5, chopp1 
the record hi 

I 1». 1893, who 
0-5. Sutnmarii 

First race, 
Tarai, 3 to 6,
Zt40* i’ 2i {^*6, 8 to 6, 
w>vi« also rat 

Second race, 
olds, 6-8 mile 
fin, 7 to 6, .1

k ty, 8 to io, 2
fj 1. 3. Time 

Peter II. also :
Third race. 

Beldemere, 103 
1 110, Dog

Be, O’Letir.v, 6( 
•eck, Aurellau

City. Leo ter Storage Co.t 369 Spa- 
dlna-avenue.

AUCTIONEERS.s TT AMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
IT Irai Auction Mart, 675 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, desires oonsignmeote of any claae 
of meichandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiously. bales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned 
Confidential.

%

i
PUFF: tor aoeolute sale.

MUSICAL.
T> W, NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
JL # Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons, 
thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
btLGio: Nordhelmer’e, 15 King-street east, 10 &m. 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
6 Irwiu-avenue, off Yonge-etreeu "

TRIAL TRIP OF THE MAjRg TJC\ Ono short puff of the breath through 
the Blower supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the nasal pass
ages. Painless and delightful to use, it 
relieves instantly, and permanently cures 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, Sore 
Throat, Toneilitis and Deafness. 3

Jai. 1. | El.1200 People Enjoy the Hospitality ef the 
Crest Northern Transit Co.Brill,h Columbia Wants Cabinet Repre

sentation.
In the Senate thislook (IN LIQUIDATION)

54 and 56 Welllngton-st. W.,
TORONTO.

Collingwood, Out., June 18.—The Great 
com- Northern Transit Company gave ah ex- 

mercial and financial importance of cur«ion .to-day on the new steamer Ma
il ritish Columbia, and asked the leader i iestic> which was built last winter. Not 
of the Government if he considered that leeft tbab 1200 P*ople were on board. The 
province entitled to as full a propor- I ‘’Earner left her dock on the arrival 
tlonate representation and the same ' of tbe traln from 
other rights and privileges as are now 
enjoyed by the other provinces. Speak
ing to his question, the Senator from 
Victoria intimated that his only desire 
was to press the claims of his province 
to representation in the Government.
He gave a comparative statement of 
the population, imports, exports, 
enue and the amount paid into the Fed
eral Treasury to show that British Col
umbia on that basis had grounds for 
her claim to representation in the gov
erning courts of the country. He ^hint
ed out how much more necessary it 

Niagara Falls Park and River Railway was for an outlying irovince like Brit- 
< ompan>. ish Columbia to be represented in th*

The warm weather during the past Cabinet than for provinces nearer the 
two or three weeks has brought in a large seat of government. He knew that it 
iullux ol visitors to Niagara Falls, aud W’as the custom to keep the newer pro-
the Niagara Falls Dark and River Rail- vdnces ln leading strings, but thought TilK SKA r.lKO BILL.
way bas been doing a phenomenal busi- L“e *irae bad come when the Pacific --------

■ Province should be accorded those prlv- Ann,1*er Spirited Debate on the Measure
’ . . 4 lieges to which It was entitle) -- In the Commons.

During the past wmter this popular ferred t0 the unswerving foyahy In London, June 18^1n the House ol Com- 
e.ectnc road has had its rolling stock which the province had supported the mens to-day Home Secretary Asquith an- 
nil thoroughly renovated and the road Administration, and said despite that ' nounced that the Irish convict John Cur-:s “surs 85K5» ,=.t xsTa-YSStirdStir;-—tably at the Ciifton Incline Station,where ^sUfons whîch were d^ied “e^oprt 
the compauy has constructed and is oper- peopi.
ating an incline railway that is unique The vast mining areas The House then took up consideration
in every respect, and a visit to the Falls n„....,VV| . ’ , sa d> nGeded on,y of the Behring Sea Seal Fishery bill,
is incomplete unless nu inspection is r aerai assistance in the way of rail- | which was sharply discussed. Sir Ed -
made of this point. Thé building is quaint way subsidies to open up districts of ’ ward Grey, Under Foreign Secretary,
and picturesque. From it may be had >a unt°ld mineral wealth. . \ said if obstacles were placed in the way
view oi probably the greatest living pic- Senator Prowse complained that the oi passing the measure the Government 
ture in the world, and the incline rail- ^representative of Prince Edward Island : would be unable to carry ont the obli- 
way, which is eg massive construction, in the Cabinet, Senator Ferguson, was | Rations involved iu their agreement with 
is the only open incline railway at the given a position without portfolio. He Ku88ia> and, therefore, a very serious 
Falls, and the only one operated by elec- knew that Senator Ferguson did quite <iuestioa would be reopened. The bill 
tricity. as much work as any member of the ! P8686*1 it9 ««oad reading,

AJ the foot of the incline and during Government, and yet he was not even Me8era- ®- Haubury, Thomas M. 
the hscent aud descent, the grandest view allowed traveling exnens*. ! Bowleg, George R. Bethell, Arthur Griffith,of the Falla may be had, and for those that positions in the JL 8 Boscawen and Sir Richard Webster de- 
who desire a closer view, the staunch portfo^o should he W‘,tb®Ut mandGd further details than have yet
little Maid of the Mist is available at f „ g,ven the wealthier bene given of Canada’s objections, which
the dock at the foot ol the incline. The . . . e Government from On- ; were only hinted at. Sir Richard Web-
return fare on incline is 10 cents; round tan, ana c’ and tbe more remun- eter said that a strong feeling was
trip on Maid ol the Mist, and including eratlve positions with executive duties springing up in Canada that the Cana- 
incliue, 50 cents. The management re- and salaries given to the représenta- diau interests were not being respected, 
ports that this season promises to be the f*ves from tbe outlying provinces. Sir Edward Grey, replying on behalf ol
record one up to date. Senator Melnnes pointed that British ; the Foreign’ Office, said that the only

Columbia had stronger claims to repre- j changes from the 1898 regulation 
sentation in the Cabinet than Prince changes proposed by Canada.
Edward Island, and warned the Govern Mr- Thomas G. Bowles then addressed 
ment that the next election would tbe HoV*e aLd preased tor « reference
show how the people of that province *lllf and aa order to select a committee
resented the treatment accorded them 1hear witnesses and learn Canadas ob-

Sir Maskenzie Boweil depre^ted tre n‘r Wlllla” Harcourt promised
__, ... preoalea tre that the Government would consider be-principie that the locality or province fore the committee stage was reachde
from which a man came should give what further papers could be presented, 
him any special qualifications for a The subject was then dropped.
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,______ MEDICAL.
WNTOWN7)FnCK;^^DRaNLT- 

- JLJ trees. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 
Bulldiur. N.É. cottier King and Yonge-etreeta

H. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVATE 
JLa diseaset of men permanently cured by 
Dr. Schaefer’# world renowned remedy for 
Gonn, Complete cures effected; medicine# 
■ent to any addreee. Write the Schaefer 
Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion 
Chamber#, corner College and Spadina - 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

Toronto, and reached 
j Christian Islands at 2 o'clock* A very1 
pleasant ramble through the islands was 
made and everybody on board enjoyed 
the*, scenery, the cool breeees and the fine 
lunch the company had provided. On the 
return trip the Mayor of Collingwood, on 
behalf of the town, presented the steamer 
with/ a full set of colors. A meeting was 
called and John Long, vice-president of 
the Northern Transit Company, was 
made chairman, and a number of resolu
tions regarding the manufactures and in^ 
dustries and commerce of this section of 
the country were introduced. Among the 
speakers on these matters may be men
tioned Mr. Eddy of Hull, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fiarland of Hamilton, Mr. Dixon of To
ronto, Thotnas Long of Torontq and 
many others.. The trip was a glorious 
success iu every particular.

The Neatest
tPONY CART -

In the Market.yam
4 !DIAMOND HALL.

Bankft 4»
LOWPRICB».rev-ar-

m. cuy, osgtajjauHORSES.
T71 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-LADIEa’, 
Jjj Gentlemen and Children»’ classe#. Rid
ing taught in all branches. Pupil# school
ed over jumps. Charge# moderate. $30 
prize to best rider. Apply 72 Wellesley* 
street. Phone 4371.

$17,000 TO RENTHe was fished out.
Confessed to £<m1.

“With regard to anything else that 
the prisoners said to me, I can say no
thing beyond this, that I believe that 
they have confessed themselves to God 
and made their peace with Him. ,

“I have great ho^es that at the eleventh 
hour they have found the True and Better 
way.

“I am not at liberty to say anything 
more, but think that the country should 
have the contradiction in respect to 
the /fctory told to some of us on Saturday 
fcnd Sunday.

f V) RICK STORE AND DWELLING TO 
D rent, >ln the Village of Dixie. Easy, 
terms. Apply to F. J. Faulkner, Dixie 
Poetoffico.PATTERN/

The well-kbo 
. , property 

• *•*!> died loot
« the

billiards.
LUÎTcîjSHroNi-WÊ^RE^ÔLFPRO^
prietors and manufacturers of the cele

brated “Club Cushions” for Billiard and 
P.ol Tables. This is positively the quick
est and most accurate cushion on the mar
ket. The public are warned against pur
chasing inferior cushions, sometimes nailed 
“Club, by unscrupulous jobbers who have 
no right to use our registered Trade Mark, 

are headquarters in Canada for every- 
g pertaining to the Billiard and Bowl

ing Alley business' Complete catalogue 
mailed free on application. Samuel May 
A Co.. 68 King-street west, Toronto.

The “ dies ” required 
to produce one of our 
new pattern SPOONS 
and FORKS cost the 
manufacturer over $17- 
000.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. Tom Flynn, 
^t/OTle ami0 »«..*«#••*•••

H. hJtùiï,
jarvle-etreet.

IS8UKB OT MABBU08 
TorontooireeL KveniigSrW

Charlie Phaii 
: «-morrow wiife- - »

‘A* ^r’ Seagram 
C0>--Old A them

! rfeai.
» .favorable re 
ltîfa,rdi'°R Half I 
E*blnk well of 1 
ffihext Tuesday.
Mslir- Alex. Sh 

and Edith 
rry Bloeion 
rtered at 1

EDUCATIONAL.
TV ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
I I corner Yonge and Bloor, the plao« 
for Stesiographer». Circulars free._______
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE"
Vj ronto-OaBada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw A Elliott, Prlnolpals.

WeThe magnitude of 
STERLING SIL

VER trade makes it in 
the interest of this and 
other makers often-jr 
times to confine their 
styles exclusively to us. 
This is one reason why 
onr stock contains so 
many artistic designs 

not elsewhere obtain
able. The prices are 
no greater than ordin
ary stock patterns re
cognized by everybody.

4 Their Last Meal.
“I do not think I can say anything 

more, gentlemen, unless it be in refer
ence to their spirits aud composure. They 
appear to have had a fair night. They 
ate some breakfast this morning of eggs 
and toast, strawberries, coffee and other 
niceties.”

A reporter: Did they have anything in
toxicating ?

Mr. Spencer: The doctor gave them a 
stimulant. He said it was ammonia, etc.

Here several of the reporters irrever
ently laughed, aud the two reverend gen
tlemen could not# forbear to smile.

Mr. Spencei« : It was about a wine- 
glassful. _ t
,41 found them more cheerful, compos

ed and prepared this morning; I ,am. more 
satisfied with my intercourse with them 
lu this respect than on any previous oc
casion.

thin
onrland* Prison, owing to the fact that he :is 

iu bad health.t

____________ financial,
A large amounVof'thivate ruxoe

XV to loon a* lew rates. Rood, Rood <t Knight, 
solicitors, etc,, ft King-strom oa»y Toronto od
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 

’ toon at 6), per cent. Apply Mooloreo, 
mold, Merritt A bhepley, sti-80 Toronto- 

•troot, Toronto. ____________________
TA/f'ONEY ÎO LOAN ON MOBTGAGB8 
XTA life endowment, and other Mourliloa 
Debentures bought end sold. Jamee C. McGee 
r inanciol Agent, 8 1 oronto-streot. / ed

LEGAL CARDS. ij................ .
A HOWELL, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

Notary Public; Commissioner for. 
Provinces ot Quebec and New Brunswick.
8 1-2 King-street east, Toronto. -
V'lLAKKE, BOWES, HILTON A BWAJJBX 
V/ Berruters, Solicitors, ow., Janes BuW- 
out, 75 Yonge-strest. J. B. Clarke, Q.C., K ji- 
bowes, T. A. Hilton, Oner les Swahey, & Bool» «
Griffin, H. L. Watt ___ __ if
T OBb A BAIRD, BARR1BTKBB, HOU* Kl , 
I j eltors. Paient Attorneys, etc., 6 Que®” I I 

bank Cbsmbers, King-street east, corner T» I 
renio-etreel, Toronto; money to loss. Arthur It
F. Lpbb, Jsmea Baird.______________  — : t

KOEGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER. SOU» 1 Uf 
VjT tor, etc., 10 King-street west.

uI
I House ef Iidnitry.

Mr. Samuel Alcorn presided at the"re
gular monthly meeting of 
Industry Board ter day. 
address was presented to Mr. James Scott, 
late treasurer of. the> house. The presen
tation was made *by thé chairman, who 
made a neat speech. Mr. Soott made a 
suitable reply. Rev. W. Frizzell put be
fore the Board the fact that the ladies 
of the City Relief Society desire to have 
a conference with a committee of the 
Board. It was then moved that a spec
ial meeting of the Board be held for the 
purpose^ of receiving a deputation of these 
ladies on the 26th inst.

The Superintendent s reports were read. 
There are 98 inmates at present. Coal, 
wood and bread have been given to out
door applicants. Mr. MaoMurchy read the 
report of the casual ward, which showed 
a total of 185 admissions for the past 
month. Total number of nights 491.

\ Athe House of 
An illuminated

>u
HOTELS. V*

r't RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLUj 
lx Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
61 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. [. £ 
-*5 USSELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES |1 
it to 61.60 per day; first-class acopmme* I

and tourists, r, .*« f r*

She Is Above Snsplclon.
“I want to say alao that Mary Lily 

Hendershott is not deserving of any as
persions with respect to the matter for 

‘‘tt*1 fbese men were hanged.
Her statement is true, and her 

™t uot worthy oi reproach 
In fact, above reproach.
Doth assured

Ryrie Bros. ,*a.a. •»..»■r B

wereInlrrrslln: to ttenll.raen
At all times is the question of their 

pei-sonal comfort and appearance. You 
can minister to your comfort by visiting 
the noted emporium of H. & C. Blaeh- 
ford, 83 to 89 King-ptreet east, and 
purchasing a pair of their canvas' shoes 
for coolness, from $1.50 up, or tan shoes 
for comfort from $2 up. Styles in great 
variety.

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
Con

or censure, 
The prisoners

kvwsiA- « i a. eiu that ®be said all she ‘ î?* ,aad that she si»ke the truth.
IViiliim wr..tW° like tbia might be said, 
ler amb 'll ! vwali <lceperately fond of
tad ksfln^l,01 nnd lhe»e was no
tad ieeling of any kind between the two

dation for travelers 
Finn, proprietor.
LAKEVIEW HOTEL, M-ISS?

Every accommodation for families visiting tbs 
city; take Wincheater car from Union Station W 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Heta

JOHN H. AT Mb Mm**
i
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WHY
NOT

Peaches
Apricots
Black and White 

Cherries 
Strawberries 
Pine Apples 
Bananas

and all other Fruits 
that are in season.

R. BARRON 9

726-728 Yonge-street.

j/
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ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS

•:jt£. /At'l.YsS-*S”
SOLD BY ALL Dku;. qi5T5 • K rUUUU U 1 ni-L wVN£ mbscnanTS
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ON THE ROYAL ASCOT HEATH.
p-19 1895 . &9 i':

ANOTHER WORLD’S RECORD. Don’t make two bites WeMake a Specialty of1
/\ SUPPLIES 

Cottage, Cruise and Camp.
s

Prince ef Wales a Double winner—Fieri- 
*•- aad Persimmon Win-Daren*, 

berj's A seel Stakes,
London, June 18,-Clear,

Huret on a 23 lbs. Bees ton' Humber breaks the world’s record 
for 24 hours, covering 515 miles, This is another proof tl$at 
BEESTON HUM8KRS are not only the most durable but 
also the fastest wheels made.

......SOLD CANADIAN AGENTS........

at a cherry. V What’s the use 6f tak
ing one thing for coarse, and 
«another for fine, washing. Pearl- 

\ ine will do it all. For washing 
_i-vnv 1 wood-work, tinware, silver, mar- ’ 

< y/\Xkj ble, glass, dishes, carpets, or 
\r j \ i anything you can think of, Pearl

ine is the best It saves not only 
work, but wear. Let it help you in âll, j 

,. , . , these ways. * You musn’t think that the
washing of clothes is all that Pearline is made for.
Send Led.?.<ü! end some «“eropnlon» grocers will tell you “ this is u good as ”

. , “me 63 Pearhne. IT S FALSE»—Pearline is never peddled,

“ Back M,T»;i.EpisEi.ï

* For the

<1 (O,cool
«undy weather marked the opening day 
of the rases on Ascot Heath.

The Ascot stakes of 20 sovereigns each, 
with 1000 sovereigns added, was run as 
follows: Captain MachelVs b h Eavetis- 
uury, by isouomy, out of Penitent, 6, 
1; M. Niguet’s Sancho Pansa, 4, 2; Willi
am Eedfern’s Fatherless, 5, 3. The start- 
pîî tî'er£ Gosling’s Gleamnway, 8. 
Hatts Portland, Sir J. Blundell Maple’s 
Seville, Geu’ 0wcn Williams’ Bimini 
A. L. Duncan’s Atroscopc and J. Dur- 
wards Medici. Time 3.87. Ravensbury 
won by a length and a half, Sancho 
Pansa finished two lengths ahead of Fa
therless. The betting was 2to! against 
Ravensbury, 3 to 1 against Who 
Panza, 12 to 1 against Fatherless, 9 to 
A against Gleamaway, 10 to 1 against 
Portland Seville, 12 to 1 against Rimini, 
MedSi again8t Atro8C0Pe and 20 against

The gold vase, valued 200 sovereigns, 
given by Her Majesty, 2 miles, was won 

<£rmce of Wales’ b c Fiorisel IT. 
« out 01 Perdita, 4, 1; Sir
S. Scott s Boxer, 2; F. Alexander’s bay 
horse Son of a Hun, 8. C. P. Shrubb’s 
Insurance also ran. Time 3.51. The post 
was 8 to 1 on Fiorisel IL, 7 to 2 against 
r°Teoo 2 against Son of a Gnu 
aud 20 1 against Insurance.

The Prince of Wales’ stakes of 60 
eovereigns each, with 1000 sovereigns 
added, for 3-year-olds, about 1 mile 6 
furlongs, 53 subscribers i 

Lord Alingtonfs b c Hatch Maker, by 
Donovan, out of Match Girl. 1; Lord 
Ellesmere s ch c McNeil. 2 ; Mr. Jersey’s 
Bride of the Sea, 8.^ 7

The post -betting was 6 to 6 on Match 
Ma^r> * to 1 McNeil. 10 to 1 Bride 
oi the Sea, 7 to 1 Oleamder, andjlOto 
1 Jr18*!;1" Minting and Kilogram.
\he»^entr7 ®takes ol 10 sovereigns 

each. 1000 sovereigns added, for 2-year-

Prince of Wafesf b c Persimmon, by St. 
Simon, out of Perdito II., 1 ; Sir F. 
Johnstone’s ch f jMdimelo. 2 : Mr.
Comber’s b c Dynamo, 3. 
starters were :

and

É1

;&ses I f 4
v*5The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd., 7 !

J81 YONGE-STREET. TORONTO.
............lATf THE H. P. DAVIES CO.............

* woor I i easy
f

I if 8 «TBit CltlCKKT CRKA8B. O.J.C. meeting, were shipped ±o Provi
dence, R.I., yesterday, where they will 
join the balance of Mr. Shields’ stable.

Vicar of Wakefield has not been sold 
by Mr. Seagram, as reported, and is 
still being “schooled” for the jumping 
business, under the supervision of Archie 
Gates.

I/Ottawa's Eleven Score a Vlctery Over the 
Desedale Team. h; ' Ottawa scored their second victory yes* 

terday at Roeedale. Score, 108 to TO. 
Bristowe'a 43 was the feature, Besides, 
he took 3 wickets for 25 runs. Turton 
gotj 6 for 85.1 For Roeedale Cooper bowl
ed 3 for 20 and Goldsmith 4 for 23. Rose- 
dale collared t£e bowling in the second, 
Bow hanks and Smith especially hitting 
hard. The tourists play Hamilton to-day.

V
L.wwm wv

Smoke “VARSITY” Cigar ^Mr Seagram has decided to give Mea- 
dowbrook to the winner of the Inter
national mile race at the .Waterloo Bi
cycle igeet on July ,1* ,

h-yShimiiEET.

ROSEDtÀLE,
Bovbanks, b Turton ,
Cooper, c Bristowe, b Turton 
Oakden, b Turton ..... 
Goldsmith, b Turton »...

■- Smith, b Bristowe ..... 
England, c Ackland, b Turton . .20
Martin, c Steele, b Bristowe . .
Montgomery, b Bristowe ...
De la Fosse, rnn ont ...
Wright, run ont .. . » . ,
Garrett ...
' Extras

mmEastern League Desalts.
Buffalo i

-t1 Ill!mm■ k 6 MICHIE & CO.,to . t S 000000010- 1 6 8
.... 000101000- 2 7 3
Lake; Wadsworth, Urquhart. 

ingfield :
>14 . , 101012001- 6 14 1
larre . , 000000010- 1 11 1
in, Gunson; Keenan, Diggine. 
cuss : . •

rnmmm.ii mm mWmmrwÜAlteSf $km■ m ’iWmmm 'Æ

« m
....... "

sS’v'zn.vÿ...

I
TORONTO

PRINCIPAL STORES: 6K and 7 KINO-ST. WEST, Near Yonge-strast
•........ .....GROCERIES, WINES, ETC.....................

I ’ The Largest. Finest and Best BquIppJtl-Establlshment In Canada.
m

. 8
• ,8 -, U; 6 lst:■ . ■ . 600002202—11 15 0 

■r . . . 084000010- 8 10 3 
«ess; Baldwin, Berger,
Tovidence :
fence . . , .001001001- 3 11 A 
;on . . . 002110310—< 8 13 2
•on, McCanley; Meany, Smith.

/
m

« m■ *-
S

-:ruits
ion.

Total
OTTAWA. ,

istowe, Ibw, b Smith . . . .43
irton (pro.), b Cooper . , „

unpbell, c Spiith, b Cooper , . .26, _ _
) ■ Smith, b Cooper . . .. . s . 5 . At Boston :

Ackland, c Martin, b Cooper , .8 Cleveland
Steele, b Goldsmith ......

I . Turton, next out
Carter, b Goldsmith ^ ,
Cnlbert, e Cooper, b Goldsmith 
Fleming, run out . . .

( Kendall, b Goldsmith . ,

I

The Old One Did. 4
National League Games.N, s™

• 000002010-^ 3
. 0 Boston .... 200300020—j 7 
. 9 Knell, Zimmer; Stivetts^ Gansel.

1 At Brooklyn^:
0 Louisville . , , 001010300— 5 
1 Brooklyn . . . 002101020— 6

. .10 Weyhing, Welch; Stein, Grim.
At New, York:

New York . .
Cincinnati

41But Iiet. BiR. H. 
The other 

, Mr- Leopold De Roths
child's Gulistan. The Duke of Portland's 
Eisteddfod, the Duke of Westminster’s 
Rampion, Mr. H. McCalmont’s Snowy 
Oorrie and Mr. E. Hobson's Enjoyment.

The betting was 2 to 1 against Per
simmon, 8 to 1 Melimelo,. 8 to 1 Dynamo, 
5 to 1 Gulistan. 7 to 1 Eisteddfod, 13 
to.1„ï.ach Bampron, and Snowy Corrie, 
and 33 to 1 Enjoyment.

1a$ji

"’■aExtras . ti The New One Don’t.m

n. : , 204000031-10 15 
., 0U100000- 3 8

Clark, Schriver; Parrott, Merritt.
At Philadelphia :

.71 Philadelphia . . 020002020— 6 8 8

.19 Pittsburg . . . 000100020— 8 9 2
1 0 McGill, Buckley; Hart, Sugden.
» Q At Baltimore :

St. Louis . , . 000002030— 5 11 1
• ° Baltimore . . . 000100020— 8 _ ;
■ o Breitenstein, Peits; Hemming, Clark.

* * p. At Washington ;
• 6 Washington . . , 400000000— 4 5 2

Chicago .... 000180021- 6 9 0
Mercer, McGuire; Terry, Moran.

Total . .108
ROSBDALE. 

Second Innings.
>

/VsiliSP|S||
[ ■ ÂN: s

wimmm

m, Æ

Bow banks, not out . a ,
Cooper, lbw, b Ackland . . «
England, b Ackland „ • « »
Goldsmith, b Ackland . . . ,
Smith, c Campbell, b Steele 
Martin, p Carter, b Steele . .
Barrett, b Carter 4 „ , . .
De la Fosse, not ont . . «

■■■.. Extras . ,

z
WE.ARE SPEAKING ABOUT THE 
“ROLL” IN THEON’S 1PARK BRIDGE OPENED.

.33
A Pleasant Function at the Maud Yea tor- 

day—Speeches by the Mayor and 
Aid. Holism.

Yesterday was,a red letter day in the 
history of Centre Island Park, the occa
sion being the formal opening of the new 
bridge across the long pond. At the in
vitation of Aid. Hailam and the members 
of the Parks and Gardens Committee a 
large number of prominent citisens 
present and the arrangements went off 
very pleasantly.

Shortly after 4 o’clock Mayor Kennedy 
mounted the rostrum and referred to the 
advantageous changes that have been 
made, at the park and the innumerable 

There will be a meeting of the On- benefits to be derived therefrom. The
tarios to-night (Wednesday) at the 0OBt rif the bridge is in the neighborhood
club rooms, J. O’Halloran’s, corner On- $7000. Mr. A, J. Brown being cOn
tario and Wilton-avenue, at 8 sharp, tractor of the stone work and the Cen- 
Players are requested to attend. tral Bridge Company,

The Argyle Juniors and Young Ante- the structure, 
lopes of the West End will play a game A11 the income derived from the Island 
on the latter’s grounds on Saturday. The feaflea i® being spent upon the Island, and 
following team represent the Argyles: maa# of the leases are expiring and
Hunter lb, Burns 2b, H«H 3b, Mitchell granted again at greatly increas-
rf, Forman If, MkGregor cf, Craig es, , rentals the city will be able to spend
McKewan c, Macquordale p. ten or fifteen thousand dollars annually

Collingwood defeated Markdale in the ,1 , , ,
opening game (A the Georgian Bay Lea- followed and spoke In his
gue series at Markdale yesterday. The 1181181 happf
heavy batting qf the visitors was too pe.°Ple thought the bridge
much for Markdale. Score, 24 to 7 substantial and more expensive a struc-

Mr, J. Britt of the Eastern Junior d^fde^^o n’-e® com“|.ttee
League of Toronto calls a meeting of eve to the future W1)\aS
the delegates of the Eastern Junior Lea- one huilt^ to that end had
gue at 501 Queen-street east, on Wed- If Toronto^! I 8ta?d *or alJ time-
nesday, 19th iust. " „ j1 ,s..wise» Batd the alderman

. with a dramatic wave of hie left hand,
h A ™f.y “tereating and lively game of they will turn this vast expanse of 
baseball was played at Islnad Park on marsh into a magnificent park, a para- 
Saturday afternoon between the em- dise of recreation. The taxpayers should 
ployes of M L. Samuel, Benjamin & Co. be liberal and give the council every
and the Bell telephone Co., in which the encouragement. The sanitary welfare
It.*‘is1 i7-rrer-T1<!it?ri0^8;.8oore: M.L.S.B. of Centre Island demands that ■ there 
00 is, jj.r. U>. 14. Batteries, Bernstein should be a perfect circulation of water 
and Perry.; Mortus and Atkinson. Burn- through long pond, and dredging should 
stein struck out 11 men; , be commentod in the near futire, and

a wharf built at the south side of the 
bridge, which would be a boon to the 
residents. With an expenditure of $125y- 
000, in ten years Island Park could have 
150 to 175 acres of forest and

6 8
e

y Vj
Bi

1
Total . .

Chlrage Cricketers Wla at Kingston.
Kingston, June 18.—Kingston cricket

ers were beaten to-day by the Chicagoans 
by 88 to 22 and 21, thus being beaten 
by an innings and 40 runs. The visitors 
meet the Royal Military College Cadets 
to-morrow. v

. .147 LAVENDER 
TIRE;

a
\

Baseball Brevities.
Stars of Oakville' defeated the, 

Royal Oaks of Milton on the latter’» 
grounds by 81 to 11, in a county league 
match. Coty and Fitsgerald; Brush and 
Peacock.

The Bell Telephone Baseball Club want 
challenges from any of the wholesale 
clubs. Addrees F. ,W. Thorold, sec.-trea,- 
surer.

The

E! vhJLiJ Vwere
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Bicycle Brief».
É Huret, on a Beestod-Humber, yester- 
flay rode 515 miles in England in 24 
lour»

The: municipal authorities of Paris have 
voted 10,000 francs for an International 
Ücjele prise.

A bicycle club of 24 members has been 
Icimed in Montreal under the auspices of 
the Misses Gault arid other prominent 
F»ug ladies; This club is

Merit wins “perfection has been attain
ed.” It increases the dealers’ trade and 
satisfies the consumer.

Insist on gettingthe “VARSITY,” 5 CENTS 
EACH. UNION HAND-MADE.

Get a COMET fitted with the Laven
der Tire, and you will have the finest 
Bicycle in the market.

Jce Peterboro, lor

851: :■ i ij) Vwwr
a very ex - 

e affair. It» members include Mrs. 
Etagis Allan, Mrs. Hugh Allan. Mrs. 

I si drew Allan, Mrs. Herbert Holt, Mrs. 
, Taeent Meredith, Mrs. W. Miller, Mrs. 
Li Greenshields, Mrs. R. Macpherson, Mrs, 
I L Brown, Mrs. Patterson, Mise King - 
■ XIis» A. Kingston, Miss A. Drum - 
I bond, Miss A. Caseils, Miss Thomp - 

—’**■ Miss Stearns, Miss Bancroft, Mise 
•suit, Miss Mabel Gault, Miss 0. Gault, 

M. G. Gault, Mias Campbell, Mrs. 
Hutchison and Miss Yennic.

ON THURSDAYtoffice

-The best 1 lb. Roll Creamery Butter 17c.
The best 1 lb. Roll Dairy Butter 16c.
Good 1 lb. Rolls 15c.
5 lb. Crocks and Tubs from 13 to 16o lb.

We lave Butter, Xggs, etc., consigned to us every day from the farm and we deliver them 
direct to our city customers at first cost, ef the freshest quality. There are no groceries sold 
by any house cheaper than we offer them. It will pay you to come and see us.

COMET CYCLE CO.manner. He inferred that 
more

►DDTG
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TEMPERANCE-STREET, TORONTO.Floretta a Daisy.
Bay, June IS.-About 4500 

pwsom attended to-day's races. The pro
gram was good, the weather delightful and 
the track in splendid condition.

pie feature of to-day’s card was Flor- 
«ttss performance In the Daisy Stakes, 
•so established a new record at 5-8 mile 

turf. She covered the distance in 
boo 2-5, chopping off a oletan second from 

8§P record held by Cataraot since June 
AS. 1893, who covered the ground in 1.01 
jM. Sutnmariee:
'First raoet 6 1-2 furlongs—Domino, 122, 

3 to 5, 1; Factotum, 112, Sbeedy, 
w to 1, 2: Key Del Carreras, 109, Dog- 
•Jw. 8 to 6, 3, Time 1.08. Ridicule and 
wvis also ran.
_1§eoon<j race, Daisy Stakes for two-year- 
was, 5-8 mile on turf—Floretta, 115, Grlf- 

lr Applegate, 118, McCaffer- 
. S’,8 to 10, 2; Lavienta, 115, Doggett, 25 
j“l. 3. Time 1.00 2-5. Ramiro, Brisk, Sir 
re*er II. also ran.
^Thlrd race. Sweepstakes, 1 1-16 miles-
.H^ 'nn9’ T .03’ i;rif,iD* 7 te 2, 1; Red- 
Kin, HO, Doggett, 4 to 1, 2; Cromwell, 
j'P t0 to 1, 3. Time 1.49. "
*sck, Aurelian, Deolare, Sister Mary

Fourth

Sheepshead , II wedding 
Thy not 
u. expect-

tock, con- 
kings in 
k Royal 
[are, and 
y at less

THE PEOPLE S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.,
^^^CoHborrve-^troet^JToror^o.

WWWH, Y. MANNING, Manager.
________SUMMER RESORTS.

HOTEL HANLAN
Toronto Inland 

M, A. THOMAS, Manager. The finest Summer 
Resort In Canada. Rebuilt and refitted through- 
out, lighted by electricity, 100 rooms, each lead
ing onto verandahs, affording n magnificent 
view of lake, city end bay. New Bowling Alley a 
Billiard Room. Lawn Tennis end Croquet 
Grounds. Cuisine par excellence. For terms 
and further particulars apply FRED X. 
THOMAS, Resident Manager, Henlsn’s Foist

AMUSEMENTS.
worei vqiik nr sstvooLixa.

Opium Said to Be Fed to Cows Who Arc 
Driven Across the Border.

Washington, June 18.—The Treasury 
Department has been informed that a 
new method ol smuggling opium across 
the border at Devil’s Lake, N.D., has 
come to light. The plan is to feed 
opium to cattle, then drive them across 
the border into the United States, where 
the cattle are .killed and the opium 
taken out. R is put up in small balls 
wrapped in thin tin foil, and fed to the 
cattle. The Government is said to have 
been defrauded quite recently of $4000 
of revenue in this way. Supervising 
Special Agent Crowley discredits the in
formation in hie general knowledge of 
the habits of the cud-chewing animals.

FIREWORKS
- AT -

Hanlan’s Point!
TO-NIGHT

beautiful ALL MENFeer Straights for Orillia
Orillia, June 18.—The first schedule 

lacrosse match took place. here to-day 
between the home team and Midland. 
The play was one-sided, resulting in 
four straights for Orillia in 6, 81-2, 9 
and 4 minutes respectively.

every - 
s, atten- /

the
Vi rt unity every

necessary improvement could be made.
In naming the bridge, Aid. Hailam said 
that it had been suggested that it be 
called Wellington Bridge, owing to its 

Lacrosse at Georgetown. being opened on the anniversary of the
Georgetown, June 18.—The game heré Battle of Waterloo. Others said, call 

to-day between the Olympics- of Milton it Victoria Bridge, but as there are 
and the Aetnas resulted in a victory hundreds of others of that name, that 
for the home team by four straight goals will not do. Then there are others who 
in 4 1-2, 3 1-2, 8 and 11 minutes respec- have said, call it Hailam’s Bridge. I 
t’Tely. know I am vain, but we won’t call it

Dr. Roberts of Brampton acted as re- Hailam’s, we will call it Park Bridge 
feree. , and my little daughter here ' will

sever the ribbon that blocks the way, 
and I will declare the bridge opened.
Those who wish a piece of the ribbon 
for a souvenir of the occasion, can get 
it from my daughter.

Miss Julia Hailam then cut the rib-1 ot the dead artiet four more ot his 
bon and there was a general stampede Pa™t™gs These, together with the 
for the coveted memento, in one case 8tud-T ln realism, which is so fa-
a policeman having to settle the right !”i1.lar to Torontonians, are now on ex- 
of ow&neriship I hibition at 47 King-street west- They

After the ceremony the guests ad_ include another essay in the same effects 
The jourued to the pavilion and partook of l18 characterized the Blacksmith, a 

the luncheon which had beeiTprepared v «^ject that, although
for the occasion. less dramatic than the later and greater

I work, is still brilliant to its effects of 
I light and shade. There is also a “ Pe- 
| tite Intereur ” under glass, a particu

larly effective handling ol the still life 
I of a country blacksmith shop. The two 

So common at this season, is a serious I new wtirks of greatest interest, however, 
condition, liable to lead to disastrom I are “ A Fariy House Interior,” pccularily 
results. It is a sure sign of declining I tender and simple in its color and faith- 
health tone, and that the blood is im- I lui in its realism. The great Delorme 
poverishetLand impure. The best and I qualjty of it, however, is the effect of 
most successful remedy is found in | afternoon sunlight falling through the

dusty room, and no more tender render
ing of one of the loveliest effects in na
ture has perhaps ever been painted.
“ Le Tambour,” another incident of 
French peasant life, demonstrates that 
Delorme was an artist almost as great in 
open art effects as in interior.

, , , , , , -1 richness and vigor ot his color is again
Which makes rich, healthy blood, anc I exemplified, and the handling of the pal- 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas- I ! id sunlight on the snow is exquisite, 
ticity to the muscles, .vigor to the brain | “ The Blacksmith,” has recently been on 
and health to the whole body. Ini exhibition in Boston, and The Transcript, 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla | the meet conservative of Boston dailies,

„» « , «__ ivr_____ i, I pronounces it the greatest work of FrenchMakes the Weak Strong art exhibited in the Hub since “ The 
Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. Angélus,” by Millet, was presented to 
$1; six for $5. Prepared only bj Pubhc ^ew. Mr. Galbraith will have 
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. lhc collection on exhibition for some

Young, old or middle-aged, who Bed 
theraaelves, nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature eld age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreamt», 
dimness of sight, palpitation,*of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the fade and body, itching or pe- 
eulisr sensation about the scrotum,
westing of theorgane.dixxinesa,specks 
before’ the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby mnsolee, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, oonatipstioo, dulnees of hear- 
ing, loss of voice, deeire for eolitude, 
excitability of temper, eunken eyee, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking ekin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital fores haring loslite tension every 
fonction wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-are., Toronto, Ont. ,Canada.

4
Handla8nlfleent Dl,pley by Prof.

extrall,Sl0n IO°' °rand Stand Bo 

Saturday Ramblers’ Bloycle Races
it. WM PENETANOUISHENE, ONT* \Our

also

fcT. s^lft Stakes, 7-8 mile
^Islza, 110, Midgley, 5 to 1 i- Owlet 102 
Knn., 9 to 10, 2; Gotham, 122, Hamilton'
ioggelt ti,oT,r. 1’28‘

races« Sweepstakes, maiden two- 
*1 V ,5*8, tuife—Intermission, 110, 

man., 4 to 1, 1; One' I Love, 110, Griffin
? T!mL ^og,6n,t,?a’ 110’ Modain, 20 to 1 
t T*nJe 1-02 1-5. Annoylte, Belle Aimie
ite’per’riVl H°!'e,y’ Murlel> Dutcie, Laron- 
ui ./,ld7 al,° ran-
Btxth races Sweepstakes, mile on turf-

*flMcclai’ ‘m’ prlJtf-Ln- 3 to 1, 1; Araphoe, 
■’ ? 1°’ rn? to 1>2’ Paladin, 106, Penn.i
hath 1Tlme V41 4-5- Adelbert, Long 
sSi8’ ^“Odowne, Integrity, Captain T, 
Jwx, Hermanita, Corncob, Cookade also

Canada’s Great Summer Resort. 
Open June 11th under new management.
Unequalled fishing, boating, bathing, etc.

BowlTngf ed!c* f°r Tenn,e' Cr0<,Uet' 
Excellent Cuisine, 

water.
House re-fltted 

lights, etc.

ATTCTXQ3T BALES. _____

AUCTION SALÉvi now
a V Five Great Pnlutings.

Mr. Frank E. Galbraith, the owner of 
Hubert Delorme's masterpiece, “ The 
Blacksmith,” has secured from the widow

Sporting Notes.
In the report of the Ontario branch 

D.M.P.A. race from Ganauoque on Satur
day last, it was stated that the old re
cord of six or seven hours was reduced 
to 5 hour» 7 minutes. It should have 
stated that the time was reduced to 6 
hours 5 1-2 minutes.

The Third Excelsiors of Brampton play
ed, a game of lacrosse with the Humbere 
of Bolton on Monday at Bolton, 
time agreed to play was 2 hours. When 
1 hour and 50 minutes was. up the game 
stood 6 to 0 in favor of Bolton.

Pure spring 
with electricf OF THE

ESTATE
135

M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.j-
OF

I THE LEADING TOURISTS’ RESORT.
131 CRUMPTON’S'PROSPECT HOUSE, Queenston.

Headquarters for boating and fiehlng;fliih- * 
ing tackle furniehed;excellent aooommoda- • 
tion and elegant view of Niagara Biver and t 
Lewiston from balcony. Telephone conneo- \
tion in house. Terms moderate. For fur-./ ,
ther particulars apply to G. Grainger, > At 10 a.m. and thlg Afternoon and 
proprietor, Queenston. f Evening at 2.30 and B o’clock

and every afternoon and evening next 
| week at No. 61 King-street west, oppo* 

Bite The Mail Building, comprising Solid 
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Rings, Jewelry, 
Artistic English Jewelry, set with prec- 
lous stones, 14 and 18k Gold Watches in 
Gents’ and Ladies’ Waltham and Elgin 
Movements, French Marble Clocks and 
Statuary, Fine Silverware, Operaglassee, 
which will positively be sold without the 
least reserve. H. J. WILBY, Auc
tioneer, 61 King-street west.

et East

\UING TO 
ixls. Easy 
ur, Dixie ITurf Gossip. That Tired Feelingwell-known Caught a TO-Pound Turtle.

Mr. Lou Macdonald of 55 Sackville- 
etreet has been camping* at Lake Couch- 
iching for a couple of weeks, and returned 
last night with a monster turtle, weigh
ing 70 pounds. It was first observed 
on Sunday last from the foam it made 
in the water, but the party were un- 

per- able to secure it that day. On Monday 
next ! and Tuesday efforts were again made 

capture it, when it was finally driven 
has disposed of the 2- to the shore. Mr. Macdonald is going 
to Mr. Finnie of Mont- to put the turtle on exhibition down 

town.

the

S. *■(Tom nynD’ owned by Col. Strathy, 
^^gone amiss and has been “turned

>

V
h^®rhe Phair will leave for Detroit 
.morrow with Rover, who will 
»4k ln the iumPiu8 races there

Kr. Seagram 
Fur-old Athens

-----AT------

HOOD’SSCHOOL* 
the place Fashionable Hebrew Wedding.

A fashionable Hebrew wedding took 
place yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mr. Isadore Miller, 572 Sher- 
boume-street. • The contracting parties 
were Mr. S. B. Mier of London, England, 
and Miss Constance Davis, sister-in-law 
of Mr. Miller. Miss Kjalmeyer, Mies 
fetella Miller, niece of the bride, and Miss 
Madeline Feeder acted as bridesmaids, 
with Mr. Lionel Lawrence as groomsman. 
The ceremony was performed at 10 o’clock 
by Kabbi Lazarus. The bridal couple 
left on the 4.55 train for New York and 
Atlantic City. They will return at 
the end of three weeks and take pp their 
residence in this city.

;e, to-
ymmerclal

*a!. Sarsaparilla IM °toLGanCdEReaJrdefn?lrr,alr0 F“*t \^Vtorable reports come from Detroit 
BB*4mg Half!ing’» work, and the stable 

tue“daf hiS chances for the Derby

4tar‘.Aleî;, ShieIda’ Pagan, John Rud- 
Che,,, T,,Edlth’ aud Jockey BnedekerV 

lettered °*S°ra COlt’ which haTe been

ile. The The Oldest and Most Popular Spa 
in Canada.

The Bc.t Pllli.-Mr. William Vender - 
voort, Sydney Ci-osslng. Ont., write. : “We
them

î&ïïiïfAlïb.,,,cth^.Qï;yatn"ti“;
.mall dole., the effeot i. both a tonic and 
a stimuhjnt, mildly exciting the secretion, 
ot the tjbdy, giving tone and vigor.

Under and by virtue ot the power of 
.ale contained ln a certain mortgage,which

, Î , Produced at the time of .ale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
xry DJnkt?,n & Townieeid.xAuctioneere, aS 
No. 22 King-street west, In the City of 
Toronto, on Saturday, July 13. 1696. at 
the hour of 12 o’olook noon. '
. That valuable property and handsome 
buildings comprising street No.. 124 to 
130 John-etreet, being the Borne’ Carriage 
Factory and adjoining residenoe, each with 
a frontage of 45 feet on the west side 
of Jotm-.treet, by a depth of 206 feet, 
more or le.., making a total frontage of 
90 feet, more or less.

The Carriage Factory is a lofty, hand
some, modern red brink building, and the 
situation 1. as advantageous a. any ln the 
City of Toronto.

A more particular description of the pre
mise. is contained ln the mortgage, whleh 
may be seen upon application to the Ven
dors Solicitors.

The

ILICITOB, 
jnor for.
Irunswlak, The Canadian Office and Seheol Fnrnltnre 

company. Limited.
Preston, Ont., Nov. 26, 1894. 

Bernard Lind man, Esq,, Toronto.
Dear Sir,—It is now about three months 

ago since’ I first ntoiticed that a cure 
of my rupture was being effected by the 
use of one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now' I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual! I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or 
support ol any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture,' which, as you 
are aware, was of a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and 1 
can, assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected.

Youra very sincerely,
»__________ J, H. MICKLER, Snpt,

bWABXX 
ne. Build- 
tCL. K iL 
r, K. Boots

at Woodbine Park since the

VSUmmER 
OARmEjNTS.

Liti, SOLI- 
1/ Queues 

corner To- 
n, Arthur

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable. 28e.
A Military Dali at Niagara.

The officers of the Brigade Camp, Nia- 
gara-onylthe-Lake, will give a dance at 
the Queen’s Royal Hotel on Monday 
next, the 24th inst. The event is un
der the patronage of Hie Honor the 
Lfeut.-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
who expect to return from Quebec in 
time, aud Lieutenant-Col. Buchan and 
Mrs. Buchan. The hon, secretary is 
Mr. J. H. Laurie of the Royal Canadian 

Speed, strength. Lightness I Kegiment of Infantry. As the opening
____ , — . „ . hop of the Queens Royal season will beand Durability Combined. I held next Saturday evening, there will

1 be no lack of gaiety during the camp.

Fireworks To-Night.
The grand display of fireworks, under 

the direction df Prof. Hand, to be given 
this evening in the Toronto Ferry Com
pany’s new park at Hanlan’s Point, is 
expected to be one of the finest exhibi
tions of pyrotechnics ever seen in Toron
to, and so that everybody may have 
the opportunity to see it the time of 
commencing has been set for 9.15.

SOLIOF We Have the Winners. •«\
%

The “ECLIPSE”
BICYCLES.

A most beautiful assortment of Worsteds 
and Flannels for the warm weather at 
prices within the range of all ..... .

Lrillla, - 
un. Term» 

L’opri«tor.
[K ATES *1 
ttcoonuno-L r, W,

properties will be sold free from 1 
all Incumbrances, and either together or 
separately, but subject to reserve bid. 

TERMS: One-tenth of theProf. Huxley’s Condition Critical.
London, June 18.—The Times says that 

Prof. Huxley has suffered a serious re
lapse and that his pondition excites 
grave anxiety.

. purchase
money to be paid down at the time of sale, 
two other tenths within 30 days thereaf
ter, and the balance to be secured by mort
gage, with Interest at 61-2 per cent per. 
annum from the day of sale.

For further particulars and oondlttone 
ot sale, apply to

Wlnehsslsf 
irllamenVsl 
visiting the
Station to

«te»

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
ln Toronto, 
streets.

P
Cell and see them at 185El

field Deserve hearing the Limit.
Washington, June 18.—The Treasury 

gold_reserve is now within $800,000 of 
the ($100,000,000 mark. .

Tie Harold A. Wilson Co.,, Ltd. George Crigie, 766 Dufferin-etreet, 
was arrested yesterday on a charge of 
stealing a pair of pigeons from Mrs. Mc
Millan, 260 Maixueretta-gtreet,

iete LEFROY A BOULTON.
Corner Queen and Yonge- 63 Yonge-street, Toronto,

Free ’Bus to and from all Vendors’ Solicitors,traini and beats, Bales «1 and #1,60 «#! k Dated June 12th, MM,
|

35 KING-ST, W., TORONTO.HIGH-CLAM CASH TAILOR. t ,
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Epworth League ExcTHE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

tee can. Morales Paper.
6ÜBSORIPTIONS:

Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 26 
Sunday Edition, by the year — 
Sunday Edition, by the .month ... -• 
Daily (Sunday included) by the year.
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 6 Arcade» James-street north.

H. B. SAYERS* Agent.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS:
F. W. Beebe, 381 Spadlna-avenue.-) 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-.treet. /
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
Q. R. Ezard, 767 Queen-street east.

W. A. GEDDESOther 
Included abore.ZT. EATON Co., 6,122,283 70 

$6,928,243(5The annual general meeting of the 
Stockholders of the Ontario Bank was 
held at the banking house, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 18th day of June, 1895.

Among those present were i CoL Sir C. 
S. Qiowski, A.D.C., K.C.M.G., G. R. R; 
Cockburn, M.P., Hou. G. A. Drummond 
(Montreal), Donald MacKay, D. Ullyot 
(Peterboro), W. R. Miller- (Montreal), G. 
M. Rose, A. 9. Irving, R. D. Perry, A. 
Harvey, O. Gzofreki, Jr., J. K. Mac
donald, Thomas E. Fraser, F. B. Poison, 
H. B. Taylor, J. Richardson and others.

On motion Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn was 
called to the chair, and Mr. Hollan^ was 
requested to act as secretary.

Messrs. J. K. Macdonald, W. R. Milles 
and C. a Gsowski, Jr., were appointed 
scrutineers.

At the request of the chairman the sec
retary/ read the following 

REPORTi
The Directors beg to submit to the 

Shareholders the accompanying state
ment of the accounts of the Bank, made 
up to the 31st of May, 1895, including 
the profit and loss account for the 
twelve months ending at that date i

I CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Going 86th June, Special train. Rate fare and 
one-third return. ed

L2i&r

(LIMITED) General Ocean and InlandO. HOLLAND,
General Manager.

Ontario Bank, Toronto, 31st May, 1896.
After remarks upon the business of 

the Bank for the year, G. R. R. Cock* 
burn moved, seconded by Donald Mac
Kay, that (the report be adopted, which 
was duly carried. f

The usual resolutions thanking the 
President and Directors were then 
passed. \z '.

The Scrutineers appointed at the 
meeting subsequently reported the fol
lowing gentlemen duly elected as Direct- 
tors for the ensuing year,- viz.; G. R. R. 
Cockburn, M.P., Donaldi MacKay, G. M. 
Rose, Hon. J. C. Aikins, A. S. Irving, R. 
D. Perry, D. Ullyot.

The new Board met the same afteq- 
when G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P., was 

and Donald MacKay

214 YON G E-ST.I STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENTCANADA’S GREATEST STORE to BARLOW CUMBER- 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.2 00 Representing all Transatlantic 

Lines.Our Greatest Effort:
For years we’ve aimed to 

give more for a dollar than 
could be purchased elsewhere.

When necessary to reduce 
portion of our stock, or 

when seasons warned us to 
part with certain lines of 
shoes, you reaped the benefit.

The present sale, to make 
for the “Slater” $3 

stamped shoes, which 
shortly assume sole control of 
for this city, eclipses any of 
our previous efforts.

40 tables are filled every 
day with Boots, Shoes and 
Slippers, marked below their 
actual wholesale cost.

For these unheard of values 
see that GTJINANE BROS., 
214 Yonge-street, is over the 
doors.

20
6 00190 Yonge.btreet, Toronto. American Lino

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London-Paris) 
St. Louis, June 26,11 a m Paris.... July 31, 11 a m 
New York. July 3, 11 a m 8u Louis..Aug. 7, 11 am
Paris....... July 10. Il a m Berlin....Aug, 14, -
NewYork. July 24,11 a m NewYork. Aug.21, 11

Red star Lino
NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

Friesland.June 26, noonjWaesland. July 81, noon 
Rhynland..July 3. noon Krieslaud..Aug. 7, noon
Wea'land. July 10, noon Berlin.......Aug. 14, noon
Noordland; July 17, nodn | Wes’land.. Aug. 21, noon 

International Navigation Co.
River. Office 6 Bowlimr 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
street, Toronto.

45
Tourist Tickets to Any Point.

190 Yonge-street, Jane 19, 1896,I : FAMILY BOOK TICKETS
For Str. Lakesldô. i- - .
(TorruJany’s atWw

rates.
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amEmpress ofAlways Attractive ! if t ; '

a’ It’s never dull here. You 
every day in the

From d 
Dividend! 

cant., jj 
Decern 61 

Dividend] 
cent.. 
l»t Junl 

Written d 
Premise»

69 YONGE-STREET. - - TORONTO.
can come 
week and find plenty of new 
things. Weekly shipments 
from Europe and daily con
signments from manufacturers 
on this side keep the store 
fresh and bright all the time.

Then comes the distribu* 
tion. Over twenty delivery 

and half a hundred

STEAMER LAKESIDE. Pier 14 North 
Green, New York. 

, Wf Yonge-
O. 135

Dally from Yonge-street wharf at 3.30 
p.m., for St. Catharines, connecting at Ft. 
Dàlhousie with G.T.R. for all point» on 
the Welland Division, Niagara Falls, Buf
falo and pointa oaat. For tickets and fur
ther information apply to W. A. Gedues, 
69 Yonge-street, or Wharf.

THE CONFERENCE AMD SUNDAY OBSERV
ANCE.

The bicycle’ ia a mechanical device that 
transforms the old-time walking process 
into circular motion. By using the leg 
as a piston to obtain this circular motion 
we are enabled to walk three or four 
times as rapidly as by the natural pro
cess. The Methodist Conference yester
day denounced the new method of Walk
ing when practised on Sunday. So much 
the worse for the Methodist Conference. 
A church that seeks to regulate when 
we shall walk and how far we shall 
walk is straying far afield from its 
true sphere. The duty of the church is 
to preach the truth, and not restrict the 
personal liberty of the individual. This 
dictum of the Methodist Conference the/ 
people will treat with contempt. In a 
few years the opposition of the church 
to the new: method of walking will ap
pear as ridiculous ns was its opposition 
to the theory that the earth was round 
and to. a score of other scientific truths. 
True Religion is never ridiculous, nor is 
Science. But such bodies as this Metho
dist Conference often make fools of them
selves. ’ 1

The conference favors the project to 
secure the working people a holiday, 
during the week. It is thought the • in
stituting of such a holiday would tend 
to the better-observance of the Sabbath, 
and, among other things, do away with 

" the clamor for Sunday street cars. A 
weekly holiday will tend to make the 
people healthier both morally, and phy
sically. The World is fully in sympathy 
with any movement to secure such a 
holiday, although there is little proba
bility of its being obtained for some time. 
But we do not believe with the Confer
ence that such a holiday will abate the 
demand for the Sunday cars and bicycles. 
On the Contrary, the holiday suggested 
•will only whet the public appetite for 
greater liberty on Sunday. Working
men are confined to their daily toil so 
closely that they hardly know what per
sonal liberty is. The preacher, who has 
a great deal of leisure time on his hands 
every week in the year, generally de
mands in addition one or two months’ 
vacation- during the summer. Let the 
pre&hers bear this in mind, that the 
workingman gets no vacation a\ oil, or 
if he does get a week’s leave of ab
sence he has to pay for it. The Metho
dist Conference would take a different 
view: of things if its members were kept 
at the grindstone from Monday morning 
till Saturday night. Change of scene 
and fresh air are so good tonics for the hu
man race that we should like to see them 
available to everyone, not only on the 
holiday, that is to be, but on every 
other day in the week, Sunday included. 
If the people prefer to pass Sunday in 
the country, let the preachers follow them 
thither instead of trying to coerce them 
into the stuffy churches, of the city. Re
ligion should be persuasive, not coercive.

noon,
elected President 
Vice-President by unanimous votes.

, G: HOLLAND, 
General Manager.

I room
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

Summer Cruises in Cool Waters 
River and Gulf »t St Lawrence.

The Iron Twin-Screw Steamer CAM- 
PANA, with all modern accommodations. 
Is intended to leave Montreal at 4 p. m. 
on Monday, 10th, 24th June, 8th, 22nd 
July, 5th, 19th August, 2nd, 16th, 30th 

October, for Pictou, 
at intermediate points.

wei Balance <j 
carried 
The red 

ed for by 
and consj 
money, t| 
universal]

Toronto, 18th June, 1896.
HELD OP »r FOOIBADS.

But He Showed n Bold Front and Declin
ed to Produce.

As Mr. F. B. Bragge, father-in-law of 
Mr; F. V. De Laplante, lumber merchant 
of East Toronto, was strolling through 
the woods off the Danforth-road, near 
Woodbine-avenue, and just east of the 
Dutch Farm, he came upon two tramps 
lying in the path, who, but for his cour
age aud nonchalance, might have done 
him bodily injury. Seeing that the new
comer wasl a man of between 60 and 70 
years of age, one of the two, a tall, 
weather-beaten man, wearing a slouch 
hat, rose to his feet, and walking up to 
Mr. Bragge, called out “Good day,” and 
then in a determined voice, “I want your 
money.” Mr. Bragge replied that he 
hadn’t any with him, and added, “Even 
if I had; you couldn’t take it from me.” 
This brought tramp No. 2, 
strong-looking fellow, about Mr.Bragge, 
who, however, keeping his eye on the 
two highwaymen, walked on as uncon- 
concernedly as he could, to the Danjforth- 
road and safety. Unfortunately nothing 

said about the affair to the police 
until yesterday, who now, with the de
scription furnished them, are trying to 
make up lost time.

LORNE PARK.
profits, after payment of all 
t management, interest due

The net 
charges o
depositors, etc., were..............................

Balance of Profit and Loss. May 31st»

'steamer tymO
Daily, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., from 

street wharf. Book tickets, 40 trips 
Excursion rates apply A. B. DAVII 

Front-street east. Telephone 2319.

September, 14th, 28th 
N.S.,$ 97,816 06 

26,687 27
calling

Thtough connection to Halifax. N.S., St. 
John, N. B., Boston and New York.

1694 iHamilüwagons
horses constantly at work de
livering purchases. This or
ganization is remarkable in 
many ways. Nothing any
thing near like it in all Cana- 
ada.

1128,843 82 CENew’ York, Boston and Atlantic Coast.
The Steamship Orinoco, 2000 tons, will 
uiso between New York and Quebec* 
[siting Boston, St. John, N.B.; Yarmouth, 
alifax, Charlottetown, Dalhousie, Bay of 
Ihleur and the Saguenay River,taking 
Mors only.. Sailings from New York 
V and 7th August, from Quebec 27th 
mr and 22nd August.
BtLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, 
■onto. ARTHUR AHERN, sOcy., Quebec.

From which have been deducted t 
Dividend 3)4 p.o„ paid 1st

December, 1894................ f
Dividend 8 

1st June, 1
Rochester and R

EVERY SATURD/

8 62,500 oo

. 45,000 00 
Written off Bank Premises 10,000 00

go., payable Notes of i 
circulât] 

Deposits 1 
terost J 

Deposits | 
ing Intel 

Amount H 
interest 1 
eitora ..

pas-
13th -107,600 00

« At 11 p.m., by the fast s
8 15,843 32 

805,000 00 EMPRESS OF I .Transferred from Rest Account.
—Ladies' Duck Walking Shoes 
In Grey, Tan, Bluet and Brown, 
oür regular price $1.75, we of
fer for............. ................... ......... .......
- Ladles* Tan Morocco Oxford 
Shoes, hand-sewed, our regu
lar price $1.00, we offer for.... 50c 
-Gents' Hog Grain Walking 
Boots, our regular price $2.75, 
we offer for...................................... $1r35

Returning, leate Charlotte at 7* 
arriving in Toronto early Monday w 
in time for business. Faro one wd 
$1.75; return same trip, $2; retur 
time during season, $3. Tickets at 
leading hotels and principal ticket 
and at office on wharf.

$350,843 33
From which the following appropria

tions have been made 
For bad and doubtful debts!145,000 00 
In reduction, and allowing 

for realization of Real
Estate................................

In reduction of other Se
curities ana Assets......

HITE STAR LINE81.00Supremacy in Drygoods !
We talk a good deal about 

Bicycles and Groceries, Fuiÿ 
niture and • Housefurnishings, 
but this is none the less a 
Drygoods store for that. Add
ing a variety of general stocks 
adds to the strength of the 
business and «enables us to 
buy cheaper all round. That 
means selling cheaper, includ
ing such everyday values 
these :

Balances 
Agents c 
in Great 

Dividend 
payable 
1895 ..

Former ] 
unpaid

ol
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, VIA 

QUEENSTOWN.
. . June 19, atv2 p.m.
• . June 26, at 9 a.m.

n . . July 3, at 3 p.m. 
• . July 10, at 8.50 a.m.
as by any other fifst-class

100,000 00

65.000 00

13' <9
short,a Majestic e , 

Germania H * 
Adriatic* v 
Teutonic,

Rates as 
line.

ST. CATHARINES MID RETURN810,000 00

Leaving to be carried forward.....! 10.843 32 
The year just closed ha* been one of 

exceptional difficulty for the profitable 
conduct of monetary institutions. Tirade 
of all kinds, not only in Canada, but 
throughout the whole world, has been in
active and depressed, while the demand 
for money has been correspondingly limit
ed, and its full employment was obtain- 
ably only with difficulty and eft unre- 

• mime rat ive rates.
From these causes the Dank, in com

mon with other institutions, has suffered 
a proportionate diminution of profits, 
necessitating a reduction of the dividend 
for the last half of the year to ' three 
per cent., but it had* ifi, addition, to con
tend against a series of exaggerated and 
otherwise prejudicial rumors, which, en
tailed, as a precautionary measure, a 

iderable contraction of the loans and

QNLY GOC.Shellhand - sewed—Gents'
Cordovan Walking Boots, our 
regular price $5.00, we offer EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY CHAS. A. PIPON,

General Agent for Ontario,. 8 King-street 
•east, Toronto.

i *was AT 3.20 P.M.
BY PALACE STEAMER

$3,25for
T<l

GUINANE BROS Capital 8t, 
«P - - 

Veserva Fj 
Amount 1 
for Rabid 
terest on 
Bills Di| 

-jtlanoe of 
1er rled u

EMPRESS OF INDIA Dominion Line Steamships,
LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 

Steamer From .Montreal. From Quebec.

I1 I-41 Hours In St. Catharines 
This Is the most popular afternoon trip 

out of the city. Try ft. 356

Caucasus a Refuge hr Armenian*.
Cologne, June 18.—The Gazette pub

lishes • a despatch from St. Petersburg^ 
which says that a deputation of Arme
nian Catholics had an interview with 
Prince Lobanoff, Minister of Foreign Af- 
faiors,yesterday,and asked that refuge be 
bo given in the Caucasus to 40,000 Arme
nians. The request was granted.

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,
214 YONGE-STREET. British Prince. May 16, 11 p.m........May 17. 2 p.m,

Vancouver..-...May 25, day light.. May 25, 2 p.m.
Oregon.............. .May 80, 11 pm. May 3]. 2 p.m.
Mariposa................ June 6, 11 p.m. June 7, 2 p.m.
Labrador......... June 16, daylight June 15, 3 p.m.

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or 
Liverpool, cabin, $50 to $90 ; second 
cabin, $30; steerage, $16. Midship saloons; 
electric light; spacious promenade decks. 

A. F .WEBSTER, King and Yonge-Sts. 
D. TORRANCE & CO.,

General Agents, Montreal.

;
NIAGARA FALLS

park and giver Railway.as PASSENGER TBATTIC.

SJR. GARDEN CI^TY

WEONESDAY and SATURDAY
THE FINEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

IN THE WORLD.Ladies’ 4-buttori Undressed l 
Kid Gloves, in black and 1 l 

' tans, all sizes, usual 59c 
, r quality, special at « *. « * $ .25 

—Ladies’ White

Gold and 
Coin

Dominion 
ment fsob 

Deposit * 
Dominion 
ment as , 
for Note 
tion

Note* of 
Cheques o> 
Banks 

Balance* d 
other JBi 
Canada 
United Si 

Canadian a 
tieh Goi 
and other 
Debenture 

Loans at ( 
Short Call 
got table

Doctors’cons
the holding of largely increased reserves.

While these influences have not affected 
the stability of the^ bank, or had any 
permanent influence upon its earning 
power, they Jiave been prejudicial to its 
earnings, during the period under 1 re
view, and have depressed the quotations 
of the stock to a figure much below its 
real value, '

In view of these circumstances, and the 
important changes which have taken 
place in the board, your Directors deem
ed it advisable to make a careful ex
amination and revaluation of the bank s 
entire assets, both at the head office 
and the branches, and after much earnest 
consideration they decided to take a Many times women call on their family 
more conservative view of a number of physicians, suffering, as they imagine, one 
accounts in the bank’s books, and to from dyspepsia, another from nervous die- 
write off all ascertained losses (a portion ease, another from liver or kidney disease, 
of which it had been hoped, until with- another with pqin here and there, and in 
in the present year, would not require this way they all present alike-to them- 
appropriations) and to make due pro- selves and their easy-going, indifferent, or 
vision also for any debts deemed doubt- over-busy doctors, separate and distinct dm-

3;.«Sr‘i.aw-- „.i

estate and other securities. cian ignorant of the cause of suffering, en-
T° accomplish this it was necessary, H coura~es his practice until large bills are 

as will be seen by the balance sheet The suffering patient gets no better,
appended, to appropriate a sufficient sum but probably worse, by reason of the delay, 
from the reserve, a step your Directors treatment and consequent complica-
regret exceedingly, but they dee rated it, jjon3 A proper medicine, like Dr. Fierce’s 
as well as the reduction of the dividend, Favorite Prescription, directed to the cause 
to be the proper course to pursue under WOuld have ^entirely removed the disease, 
the circumstances. thereby dispelling _ all those distressing

They are also of the opinion that, as symptoms, and instituting comfort mstemi 
there are indications of a gradual and of prolonged misery. It has been well said, 
general revival of business, the present that “ a disease known is half curei - 
time was an esneciallv fitting oppor- Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a

sssssaasssupon a satisfactory basis. tion. It cures all derangements, irregn-
The business of the bank is good, and |arjyeg an(j weaknesses of the womanly 

its earning power substantially unim- ns It ;9 purely vegetable in its corn- 
paired, and your Directors believe it to -option and perfectly harmless in its ef. 
be more to the true interest of the Stock- kets in any condition of the system. For 
holders to show a smaller Reserve Fund morning sickness, or nausea, due to preg. 
and less unproductive assets. nancy, weak stomach, and kindred symp.

Your Directors desire to place upon re- toms, its use, wtil prove very beneficial. It 
cord their sense Of the great loss susf aiso makes childbirth easy by preparing
tained by the Bank in the deaths of the system for parturition, thus assisting
their esteemed colleagues, the late Mr. Nature and shortening “labor. ” The period 
A. M. Smith and the Hon. C. F. Fraser, of confinement is also greatly shortened 
whose sound judgment and influence were the mother strengthened and bmlt up and
at all timesJ so freely given in the id- *« S SoM by Si d”^ere.M
terest of ithe Stockholders. ^e chüd promoted. Sold by all dealer*

The vacancies in the Board caused by 
their deaths, and by the retirement of 
the late President, the Hon. Sir William 
Howland, have been filled by the eleci- 
tibn of Mr. A. S. Irving and* Mr. R. D.
Perry, both of Toronto, and Mr. D.
Ullyot of Peterboro. Mr. Tfojald Max>
Kay was elected to fiU the vacant ofl- 
|ice of iVice^resident.

The usual inspections of the Head of
fice and of the different ^branches 
of the Bank have been continued: through- 

year, and in order to familiarise
____ with the position of the Bank,
the President has also visited the dif
ferent Offices, a policy which your Di
rectors recommend should be observed in 
the future.

All of .which is respectfully submitted.
$E(0R{GE R. R. COCKBURN,

President.

This railway skirts the Canadian bank 
of the Niagara .River for 14 miles in full 
view of all the scenery of Falls, Rapids and 
Gorges and stops are made at all points 
of interest.

Close connections are made with 
steamers at Queenston and with all rail* 
roads centreing at Niagara Falls, Ont.

For special rates for excursions, maps, 
pamphlets, etc., address

ROSS MACKENZIE, 
Manager, Niagara Falls, Ont.

2 P.M. TRIPS
To Wilson, N.T.

Commencing Saturday, June 22, giving 
11-2 hours at Wilson, and arriving in 
romto at 8.30 p.m. Return fare 50c. 

GEDDES’ WHARF, EAST SIDE.

nistakes.Leghorn c 
, Hats, with the new high ' | 

crown, line quality and in 
big demand, special at , ■ 1,25

\
all ’

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Routes

To-

treating THE WRONG 
DISEASE.Those two items represent 

hundreds equally as good. 
Early comers find early shop
per? before them, and mail 
orders carry away heaps of 
worthy goods. Drygoods more 
than hold their own in spite 
ol general stocks. Every rea
son why they should.

R. M. MELVILLES. J. SHARP,
General ocean, freight and passenger 

agent. Tickets to all parts of the Conti
nent. Family book tickets by local steam
ers. TELEPHONE 500.

Yonge-street, 4 doors north King and 
Yonge-streets. 246

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
COMMENCING JUNE IS

General Tourist Agencv 
S.W, Cor. Adelaide and Toronto-st. 

Tel. 2010.
How targe bills are run up without 

benefit to the sufferer. i%
82 1Hamilton, Toronto ai MontrealAND UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Leave Toronto—7.30 and 11.00 a.m.
2.00 and $.15 p.m.

Leave Hamilton—7.45 and 10.45 a.m.
2.15 and 5.30 p.m.DOMINION DAY

EMPRESS OF INDIA

tie*
136

STB. mQQM&M Note. Advâi

NI AG AR A RIVER LINE and
rent .. 

Note. Dis 
etc., over 
time ted U 
vided Ioxi 

Bank Prend 
flee ™

Toronto to Montreal and Return $14
Lighted throughout by electricity. Run

ning weekly between Hamilton, Toronto 
and Montreal.

LEAVES-Toronto (Geddes’ Wharf) every 
Saturday, 4 p.m. Kingston, Sunday 8 a.m. 
Brockville, Sunday, 1 p.m. Prescott, 2.3v 

Montreal, arrive, Monday, 9 a.m.
every Tuesday. 7 )km. 

Prescott, Wednesday, 7 p.m. Brcckvtle, 
8.30 p.m. Kingston, Thursday, 3 n:m. To
ronto, arrive, Thursday, 7.30 p.m. Hamil
ton, Friday morning. Every comfort and 
attention to passengers 

For tlcketsyapply to W. A. GEDDE3,
345 X 69 Yomgo-st., or on Wharf.

AND G.T.R,
Return tickets will be sold at single 

fare on June 29th and July 1st, good to 
return till July 2nd, to all points on the 
Welland Division, Niagara Falls and Buf
falo, ,and also at a fare and one-third, good 
going on June 28th. Tickets at all G.T.R. 
and principal ticket offices and at office 
on wharf. i *

> j

First-Class Bicycles at $60!

Every wheel goes out to 
advertise the store, and next 
season we’ll sell five to every 
one now. Young people tell 
us Eatonia Bicycles are bet
ter than we say, and the price 
—$60—is lower than they 
expect for so good a wheel. 
That’s the way we do busi
ness, by always giving the 
best value within your reach.

G TRIPS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY, Safe., etc 

Real Estate 
than Ban 
mises), Mo 
e*<x

Other Asse

stm. cm, gisbli ms csipptm p.m.
LEAVES—Montreal

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, JUNE 17TH, 
steamers will leave Yonge-street wharf, 
east side, at 7 A.M., 9 A.M., 11 A.M., 2
P.M., 3.30 P.M. AND 4.45 P.M, for NIAG
ARA. LEWISTON AND QUEENSTON, con
necting with New York Central and Hud
son River Railway; Michigan Central Rail
way and Niagara Falla Pack and River 
Railway for Niagara Falls and all points 
east and west,

JOHN FOY, Manager,

Included
foregoingWall Papers

In all the latest designs, at 
close prices. Also relief 
materials in original designs.

BANK MEETINGS.
The shareholders of the Bank of Ham

ilton held their twenty-third annual 
meeting at the head office in the city 
Of Hamilton on Monday last. The Pre
sident, Mr. John Stuart, in the chair. The 
report presented by the directors show
ed that the net profits for the year end
ing May 31,

y

Bank of HaJ 
■ Hamilton, 

The custoj 
directors ad 

)■ - ■ passed.
The Boar 

Messrs. Job, 
Proctor, Ge 
B. Lee (Toj 
M.P. At 
Directors Ml 
President, J 
President. 1

1FMI
I Ur RAILWAY.

STR. “LAKESIDE.”Wood Floors
1896, were $110,700.59,

SPECIAL EXCURSION 
TO ST. CATHARINES.

out of which two half-yearly dividends 
ct 4j per cent, each were paid, and $10,-

In plain and Mosaic pat
terns. Wood Carpet, Bor
ders for mgs, etc. DOMINION DAY819.38 carried to profit and loss account. 

The bank appears to have done a good 
sound year’s business in spite of the pre
vailing dulness oi trade and the conse
quent inactive demand tor money.

The Traders’ Bank of Canada held its 
annual meeting yesterday. Its 
was a "very fair one, the profits of the 
year amounting to $37,418.56. Two half- 
yearly dividends of 3 per cent, each were 
paid, and $7,498.89 placed to the cre
dit or profit and loss. In President Bell’s 
address he alluded to the depression in 
trade, which is now happily passing 
away, and stated that the extra precau
tion in granting credits resulted in the 
bank being compelled to lend a large 
portion of its funds on bonds and stocks 
at comparatively low interest, 
posits show an increase of over $300,- 
000, a most satisfactory item. A pro
fitable future seems to be in store for 
the Trade rtf’,

Special For To-Day
GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT J

14 oz. Soda Tumblers, with 
pressed handles, 5c each, 
regular price 12 l-2c.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT "
Shelled Almonds clearing 

at 10c a lb., regular price 30c.

SATURDAY, JUNE 22.
Leaving Yonge-street Wharf, èasfc side, 

a|6 2 p.m., going through the Wetland Ca
nal. Returning, leaves St. Catharines at 
7 p.m. Fare 50 cents. Tickets good to re
turn on Monday 75 cents.

Grille Work h
to suppose ■ 
trodneed to 
or medicine 
most of the 
that is pri 

I? in which a 
from thjè n 
only perfect 

BP «old in Tor 
| , teliigent pel 

$! doctor recor

round trip tickets at

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FAREs£-For Arches and Doors, in 
turned and twisted wood.exhibit BEAVER LINE STEAMERS.‘The Triumph of Love, finlne June 29» 30 and July 1» 

turning on or before July 2; or
re*

MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL,
July 17William H. Elliott Lake Winnipeg. June 26 Lake Huron 

Lake Ontario....July 3 Lake Superior..July 24
FIRST CABIN, $40 to $60 single; $80 

to $110 return, according to steamer.
SECOND CABIN, $30 single, $55 return.
STEERAGE, low rates to all points.
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal.
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland, 72 

Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 Yonge- 
street; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and To • 
ronto-streets; J. F. Dolan, 2 King E.

IS HAPPY, FBU1TFUL MARRIAGE." First-Class Fare and One-Third
Going June 28; returning on or be
fore July 2.

Between all Stations In Canada 
and Detroit and Port Huron, Mich.

(Late of Elliott & Son) 135

! V 40 KING-STREET EAST. The Fire 
Board of Ti 

Toronto C 
Mine Norma 
place this e 

Mrs. R. A] 
I Hotel, and 
. House, left 

rope. They 
'M, to-day.
2 Tliose bon 
1: brand ol ha
fc:' largest trad 

fe; goods that 
If you car< 

i , clothing of i 
‘J ed In the m< 
£ - “lasting” al
I. Unliued coat 

attention. I 
pr ishing point;

The People
K, Colborne-stre

press trains. » h ,h(n_ a„a F *nt! shipping
The popular summer sea bathing ana , era who are

fishing resort, of Canada «a along^th# They have
Intercolonial,or are reached y j t branch of tl
Canadian-European Mail and ( The Loyal 

Passenger Route. | If East Toronti
Passengers for Great Britain or the Co«|< ; » games on SU bier^l

K!rTeU'a«e^Iothh0o?tt.”ippar1.’ » By permis,
the Superior facilities offered by thf. routs HB Cers, the ba 
tor ther transport of flour end general mer_ !■ u?der th„ dj 
chaaidlse intended for the La.torn rrov g X the fol
T’ ?eW'sMnm™t. “ grain S pS I Park this ev 
Intended tor* the European market. The

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor* I . BalViulora, (
motion âbr/the route also freight sad I dl; J^
nassemger rates on application to 1B he; over
1 N. WEATHERSTON, I : meiy -W_____
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, »» E Gaiety Gir RoVsin Houâ Block, York-.treet,Toronto. ■ DaMe of th 

D. POTTINGER, General Manager, tlsche, Littl
Railway Office, Moncton. N.B.,

25th April, ’96.

■

InterGOloffial Railwauout the 
himself CLEARING SALE !1^-the T. EATON CO.

LIMITED,
190 YONGE ST. - TORONTO, ONT.

N. Weatherston, 93 York-street.
■m -v

The de- 1 OF CANADA.

tH lrWe have a large number of 
Tables, Window Blinds, and Fit
tings, Electric Lamps, Shades and 
Wiring, etc., etc., suitable for 
first-class wholesale house.

■

for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prlnos 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New 
foundland and St. Pierre. , Hall-

Express train, leave Montreal and Ban 
fax daily (Sunday excoptecB and 
through without change between
P The‘through express train .®fJSJ
Ùngïu“10byolectHcitWyaand be^ bf. .^

8Comfortable and elegant buffet .lwping
and day cars are run on all through ex*

,jr <x$ Hot Weather Reading Thei I il i i 1 allI I GENERAL STATEMENT.
LIABILITIES.

» ,e *
The shareholders of the Canadian Bank 

oi Commerce also met at the head office 
in this city yesterday; President George 
A. Cox in the chair. .While the results 
shown by the bank were less favorable 
than those of recent years, owing to the 
great decline in the profits of banking, 
which have been universal throughout 
the country, still the net profits of the 
year ending May 31, 1896, were $441,- 
028.50, but a return to the normal earn
ings of the bank is now perceptible. The 
usual careful revaluation of the assets of 
the bank had been made and all bad 
and doubtful debts amply provided for. 
Two halfryearly dividends at the rate of 
7 per cent, per annum were paid during 
the year, After short addresses by Pre
sident Cox and Vice-Presidents David
son, General Manager Walker delivered 
a most practical address dealing with 
the trade and commerce of the country 
in its various branches. Mr. .Walker’s 
address, x^hich appears in full in another 
column,
every business man.

We keen on hand a complete stock of sura 
mer reading; all the latest novels by the 
leading writers. Going away qoon? Some
thing to read Sunday? Call and see our 
novel counter. ^

$1,500,000 00Capital .took paid up.4o ooooo

Balance of profits 
carried forward. 10,843 32

678 50
IRK FISHER, SONS DOMINION DAY

SINGLE first-class FARE
run

th«teV
50,843 32

Bain’s Dividends unclaimed 
Dividend payable 

1st June, 1895, 45,000 00 <Ss CO.,
Corn^rjîay and Front-streets, 

Toronto.

Every Man Who Would Know the Grand 
Truths; the Plain Facts; the New Dis
coveries of Medical Science as Applied 
to Married life; Who Would Atone for 

| Past Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls, 
Should Secure the Wonderful Utile 
Book Called “COMPLETE MANHOOD 
and How to Attain It.’ ’

63 King-street East, 
Toronto.

for the round trip.
Going June 2»lb. 30th and July 1st.

—AND —
Fare and One-Third

Going Jane 28lh.
All Tickets good to Return until July 2nd, 1895.

45,678 50 

$1,596,521 84
Note* of the bank 

in circulation. $761,972 00 i 
Deposits not bear

ing interest.
Deposits bearing 

interest, Interest 
accrued to date 
added. . . .

Balances due banks 
in Canada. ,

FIRST
CLASSSinglei

TUB TOOK FIONBBJIS.

Excursion to Eorne Park—Speech by the 
President.

The York Pioneers’ Historical Society 
held their annual summer excursion yes
terday, the place selected being Lome 
Park. They left Toronto by the steam
er Tymon at 2 o’clock, and arrived at 
their destination about 3.30. Among 
those who went were: Ilev. H. Scadding, 
D.D., president oi the society; J. A. Scar
lett, E. Morphy, Lieut.-Col. Milligan, 
Miss Curzon, Miss Fitz-Gibbon, Hugh 
Miller, J.P.; W. Caldwell, J.P., and Miss 
Paterson, D. B. Read, Q.C., Hamilton: 
McCarthy and a great many others.

At 4 o’clock a meeting was held in 
the pavilion, the Rev. H. Scadding pre
siding. After a few words from Mr. 
Morphy, Dr. Scadding delivered an ad
dress, touching on the history of the 
ground where the excursion was being 
held, the ancient home of the Miseasauga 
tribe oh Indians. Miss Fitz-Gibbon said 
a: few words on the subject of historical 
research, and was most attentively lis
tened to and warmly applauded when 
she resumed her seat.

The entire company adjourned to the 
Hotel Louise for tea at 6 o’clock, and at 
1 returned by steamer to Toronto.

The Cry for Anglican Schools,
Hamilton, June 18.—The Synod of Nia

gara commenced its session to-day. The 
topic of most interest to be discussed 
is the proposal to press for state aid 
fur denominatioinai and parochial schools.

802,582 88 I , i I
: : ; i ! :

Established 25 Years.

DYEING Mi I I I 1 
i ! i i ; 1 “ Here at‘last is information from a 

high medical source that must work wond
ers with this generation of men."

The book fully describes h method by 
which to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self-control, 
despondency, etc.

To exchange a Jaded and worn nature 
for one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, etc.

To give full strength* development and 
tone to every portion and organ of the 
body. •

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
references.

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers* invaluable to 
men only who need it.

A despairing man,who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote ;

“Well, I tell you that first day Is .one 
I’ll never forget. I just bubbled with. Joy. 
I wanted to hug everybody and tell them 
my old self had \ died yesterday 

botn to-day. Why

(SIXTY DAYCLEANING 3,744,868 87AND
CANADIAN
NORTHWEST
EXCURSIONS

From all Stations in Ontario, on 
JUNE 25 Good to Return until AUG. 24 
JULY 9 Good to Return until SEP, 
JULY 23 Good to Return until SEP. 22 

-----TO-----

22.297 481S58
PHONES \ ----- 5,331,721 23and we will 

for goods.
8TOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., head 

office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Y"onge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance. '

lbus Ring up 
■end3672 $6,928,243 05

ASSETS.
$176,260 58 i 

538,072 00 i yT__

Gold end silver 
coin. . .

Government demand 
Notes . •

Deposits with Do
minion Govern
ment for security 
of note circula
tion. a . . •

Notes and cheque» 
of other banks.

Di*> by other banks 
in Ganadia. . . .

Dise by other banks 
in United States 134,289 49 ,J L_;: 

Due by other banks 
in Great Britain. 47,485 31 

United States R.R. 
bonds, municipal 
and other de ben- • 
tures. . ,

Loans at call on 
bonds and stocks. 297,642 36

8

EAST YORK Deloralne. 
Reston......
Escevan......
Blnscarth.. 
Moosomln.
Regirta........
Moosejaw. 
Yorkton.... 
Prince Albert.
Calgary...............
Red Deer.......
Edmonton........

•::-4$28.00

$30.00
$35.00
$40.00

CANADIAN PACIFIC UPPER LAKE 
S-S. LINE.

j >
jCilileral - Conservative Association ,ueee

63,854 34 ! _ 

236,767 66 i 

104,282 57

1 amply repay perusal by der
1The semi-annual meeting of the East 

York Liberal - Conservative Association 
will be held at the Franklin House, 
Markham, at 2.30 <p.m., Wednesday, June 
19. A lull attendance is requested.

A. MASON,

r *Steamer Chippewa.
This fine steamer leaves Toronto at Cholera and 

»o quick in tij 
ol death is ti 

re aro aware th] 
oa do not dJ 
“«Heine. Tr 
i°Fg » Dysend

>„ «nmediate riIt r*Pldltj- ami

7 a.m. and 2 p.m., and together with 
the palace steamers Chicora and Cibola 
give six trips each way, between Toron
to and Niagara, Lewiston and Queen
ston. The book tickets give 40 single 
trips at the low rate of 25c. a trip. 
Through tickets issuqd to Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, Cleveland, New York. Apply to 
Charles E- Burns, agent, 77 Yonge-street, 
third door above King-street.

MEETINGS. _ _ -

Globe Savings and Loan Co y<
President.

,W. F. SUMMEEHAYES,
Sec.-Tre usurer.

and my new self was 
didn't you tel! me when I first wrote 
that I would find it this way I”

And another thus :
“If you dumped a cartload of gold at 

my feet it would not bring such gladness 
Into my life as your method has done.”

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and ask for the little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer to 
this paper, and the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, without 
any marks, and entirely tree, until It is 
well Introduced,

, 218,315 04 .....

8.8. MANITOBA will leave Owen Sound 
every Monday.

S.S. ATHABASCA will 
Sound every Thursday.

8.8. ALBERTA will leave WINDSOR 
every Saturday, commencing June 29th.

GlotS Swings

K. vzï-iï'ïssp-f’rî srs
port, the election of directors a° 
business, i i . . . J' L-

lAJ-UJasAJ u, « weavwet

—- $1,805,959 35
__________ FOR SALE.

FOR. SADE]
Two Runabout Wagons, Exten

sion Top Carriage, Second-Hand 
Butcher Cart. Apply to

JOHN TEEVIN,
60-64 MoQlll-etreet.

Bills discounted, 
cu(rrent and loans '$4,808,647 77. ; 

Overdue debts, es
timated loss pro
vided for. „ t 

Roal Estate. »
Mortgagee. . *
Bank premises, 

safe*, furnitures'

leave Owen
Bt. Leon W 

in tlj 
Jbi» la iqoet 1 

- test of it! po

i: l25,627 63, X 
e 67,027 04 ■>-
, 26,650 0û «

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO AlCOMAThomas Sabin of Eglinton says : “I have 
removed ten corns from my feet with 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, go thou 
and do likewise*

k From Toronto, via Owen Sound and, .White 
Line, on June 27th, $7,60,i1-it _____ «—i

.. : ii___ i _i___ i_.
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NK OF HAMILTON. ?

THE TRADERS’ BANK CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
iüÉiini

»Tki ‘*ut our ffioney without them, fanned as it were in an instant ; hand. We are also destined to meet made by the mover and seconder were
tM* *eature, but it seemed the flame of free coinage into as great serious competition from New Zealand, due to the general management and the

The annual meeting of the Sharehold- to . *° when Congress was actu- a heat as ever. Perhaps all this is only At the moment quotations have recover- staff rather than to the Board,
era of the Canadian Bank of Commerce c/'mscussmg what should be done, and a species of national education, and it ed somewhat, and the dry weather in Moved by Mr. R. Wilson Smith :
was held in the banking house yesterday “PwinS so little disposition to do any- is pleasant to see that business men and. England and here may improve the price “That the. (thanks of the meeting be
at 12 o’clock. vning etlective, and when rates obtain- bankers are organizing with a determine- at the cost of the quantity manufactory tendered to the General Manager, As-

Among those present were: Messrs. c,J°5 money were so low. It tion to remove this national disgrace, ed. In cheese and pork the farmers must sistant General Manager and other of-
George A. Cox, John I. Davidson, W. B. j wou*“ baye been taking the risk at the and thus enable the United States to have prospered last year. In almost all ficers of the Bank for the satisfactory.
Hamilton, John Hoskin, Q.b., LL.D.; Mat- m°*t critical moment, and for a very take the full advantage of the rising tide other products the experience was very discharge of their recpective duties dur-'
thew Leggatt (Hamilton),Robert Kilgour, ema“ return in interest. In consequence of prosperity in trade. It is strange disappointing, but the changes of the ing the past year.”
James Crathern (Montreal), W. R. Mac- , we had at times several millions of mone)^ that with the fact before them of Cliili last month or two have caused a feeling In moving the resolution, Mr. Smith 
douald (Hamilton), R. Wilson Smith ! absolutely idle, and while in richer couu- returning to a gold basis after strug- of great cheerfulness throughout our said that,, as in the case of the preced- 
(Montreal), H. A. Massey, Frederick tries this is not such an uncommon thing, Sling with a depreciated currency for farming community, notwithstanding the ing resolution, this vote of thanks should 
Wyld, Henry Beatty. J. K. Osborne, Rev. ,n this country it was in our particular seventeen years (just about the length damages by frost and dry weather. In not be regarded as a matter of form.
E. B. Lawler, Hugh Ryan, John Scott, experience unprecedented, and complete- of time of suspension of gold payments the fruit districts the frost has certain- The. past year had been a time of great
A. V. Deliyrorte, James Neilson, George v upset all ordinary calculations as to 111 the United States) public, men can be ly done very serious damage, but as far depression, and was a severe test of the 
Robinson, Philip Browne, N. B. Nash, profits. found in the west and south willing to as we can learn there is likely to be no skill with which the affairs of the Bank
Aemilius Jarvis, R. H. Temple, Samuel In looking over the balance sheet you see their nation fall to the financial such general fdilure in yield as was at were managed, concerning which there
D. Mills, Robert Somerville, Alexander will notice no striking changes in the lia- level of Asia. one time feared. Our people, however, could be only one opinion. He regret-
McGee and others. "'“*7 *ide, but the changes on the asset The activity of the last month or two are apt to overlook the great money ted the keen competition which now,

On motion the President, Mr. George *>de indicate the difficulties of the past wou|d seem to indicate that the tide of value of the fruit crops in this province prevailed in banking, and which had kept
A.Cox was requested to take the chair, year, although during the past month or trade is already rising, but we want as a whole, and the extent to which it the rate of interest on deposits at 'a
and Mr. J. H. Plummer, the Asaistant two great improvement has been effect- °*any evidences, still lacking, before we exceeds all other agricultural iuterests higher point than it should have been.
General Manager, was appointed to act ed. The changes may be summed up in are quite convinced of this. One of the in the district specially adapted to fruit- In the matter of the fidelity of bank
as Secretary. a few words. The cash assets and those “ost hopeïul and significant of the growing. The outlook in this pro- employes he drew a contrast with the

It was moved by Mr. W. B. Hamilton, immediately convertible inter cash amount ebaugee between April and June is in vince is not uniformly good, even apart United States, where every day wit-
seconded by Mr. R. Kilgour, that Messrs, to 48 per cent, of our liabilities to the „ employment of labor. We learn from from fruit, frost having done damage to nessed defalcations of bank officials, while
Philip Browne, Aemilius Jarvis and R. H. public, and are two million dollars Bradatreet'a that in the United States tall wheat and some other crops, but it in Canada it was an almost unheard of
Temple act as scrutineers. Carried. larger than last year, while our mer- eetàbliehments, closed during the is too early to form a definite opinion thing. He thought we had reason tq

The President called upon the Secretary cantile loans are two millions less; this 2Sp™ei0U' t>pened UP f°r work, that ns to the general results of farming in be> proud of our record in this respect,
to read the annual report of the Directors exhibits a very strong position for our 63,400 wage-earners obtained work who Ontario. At the moment the prospect Mr. Hugh Ryan in seconding the réso
us follows : depositors, but is not so profitable for onre idle' aud ttat the wages for hay is not good in many parts, and lution, remarked that among the many

the shareholders as we could wish, aud ?* 1‘8,000 employes were advanced. Dur- hay and grass are perhaps our most valu- things of which Toronto has to be proud
we must hope tlfat the returning activity ?ng thie period about 86,000 employes able crops. In Quebec and in the parts were the men at the head of its banks,
in general business will enable us to im- }?J1S!I„rfrioua «trikes, and of these about of our province which were not advanced Mr. Walker acknowledged the résolus
prove the earning power of our iuvest- ",00° demanded higher wages, but on too much by the early warm weather, tion. He thought that the remarks of
meats. We have, I think, good reason the ,whole there has not been serious the whole outlook is excellent. the President, repeated year after year,
to expect that result. There are cer- trouble from that source. The next In Manitoba and the Northwest we are regarding the share of the General Man-
tainly indications of improved confidence FIloat *i*nffieant change has been the experiencing on one of those rapid, favor- agement in the conduct of the Bank,
and returning prosperity, but I shall not ‘“Provemeut in both gross and net rail- able changes which should make us less were altogether too flattering, since,
anticipate what the General Manager road earning». This has already been ready to grow despondent about that without the counsel, assistance and eU-
may have to say upon that subject by to a satisfactory degree, but great country, when the changes happen couragement of the Board, it went with-
any further reference to it. “ tbe tide has really turned a much tc^be of an unfavorable character. It out saying that no such results could be

The business of the year has required greater increase will develop during the is unfortunate that our feelings about produced. There were difficulties enough 
more than ordinary watchfulness and ensuing year. Exeessiwjrcompetition by this pert of Canada are apt to be either to employ the minds and energies of all 

upon the part of the executive offi- ’"ailJ°ad8 ma7 be a very good thing for unduly elated of unduly depressed. It the members oif the Board as well as of 
cers aud the entire staff, and it affords „ . , nt th« other result in the shape may take more than one good crop to the chief Executive Officers. In a year,
me pleasure to say that it has had their 2r Inapequate earnings is ruinous to the make the farmers easy as to debt, but like the past the staff had to 
unceasing attention. Looking to the m- :la,ancial CI, 1 a11 North America, and one can hardly resist the couviction that harder than ever, with less pecuniary,
favorable circumstances to which I liavp ‘“directly does far more harm than the their prospects were never better than reward than usual aud with lees ' press 
alluded, the diminished profits of the nast I*6”6*11 competition to trade. There at the moment. The enforced economy pect. of advancement. He had pleasure 
year are regarded by the Directors Pand '» f°me 8.™uud for b° 1*3 that the era of the last few years has, of course, had in reporting* as he hoped he always 
will be,i I am sure, by the Shareholders ai l™6 ra‘*r?ad building in the United a most damaging effect on trade for the would be able to report, that there was 
as even more satisfactory than the larger ®tatea> ttat is, building under a general time being, the sales by Winnipeg job- among the members of the staff a most 
profits of more prosperous Tears * railroad act, and without reference to bers being 26 per cent, less than for the satisfactory spirit, as well as a high 

X now beg to move the adoution of the Public requirements, may be gradually previous year. No money was made, and regard for the Bank and a high ideal of
report, to be seconded bvP the Vice- vüi* a*, - A“ fct^pt8!ed *“ 18?2Jn Nfw ™an7 lost money, us a natural result, the business of banking. Referring to «
President, and the General Manager T,?rv statp' lutended to prevent the par- but the benefits arising from the drastic remark made concerning the fidelity of 
will then address vou Manager aileling of lines -or the building of rail- policy which has been applied are that bank-men, he thought the shareholders

After the Vice-President hnd hriefto ro . in localities where they are not credits have been very much shortened as would be interested incertain facts re- 
seconded the resolution tUw OmwiI M-i- required in the public interest, has been to time and restricted as to amount, that «peering the Bank's Guarantee Fund, 
ager spoke as follows • * ^an ln„?Df cafe «Atually put into force. weak traders have been diligently weed- which has been in operation for some

GENFRAT umrpiiiQ .. lees importance, because a less re- ed. ont, anu stocks of goods, both in first seventeen years. It was based upon a
Crr.jNr.KAL MANAGER S ADDRESS. liable index oi the growth of actual trade ftmi second hands, are very light. All payment of one-half of the customary,

In addressing the shareholders last !n commodities, is the increase in clear- this has been accomplished- without seri- charge made by Guarantee Companies, 
year we had, as you will remember, little ™8"bouse exchanges. The activity of 0us failures, the total liabilities of in- and that for only five years, instead, of
to say which indicated the hope that , laat month or two is, of course, large- solvents between Port Arthur and the indefinitely, and yet the fund had grown’
we could look to .-ward to a satisfactory y speculative, and speculative trails- Rocky Mountains being $604,984, less by t° an extent which permitted of $100,-. 
year of business. We were able to take actious where no commodities change $155,668 than in 1893. * 000 being taken from it a year ago for
comfort in the fact that ill Canada the bands often swell the clearings, so that During the discussions of the proposed the establishment of the Pension Fund 
contraction of business was not relative- I®a movements in commodities cannot be [ugoiyency bill the merchants of Ontario °l the Bank.
ly so Severe as in the United States, and traced accurately. But bearing this in an(j Quebec sought to introduce a sec- Moved by Dr. Hoskin, seconded by Mr- 
the idle establishments and men ont of . the improvement in the United tion in order tc prevent the sale of the James Crathern, and carried, that the 
employment not so many proportionately, "tales for the month of May, amounting stock of a failed retail shopkeeper, en meeting do now proceed to elect Direc- 
but the enormous fall in the prices of a‘i- to nearly 27 per cent, of an increase y0Cj but 8ucb things cannot easily be tors for the coming year, and that for 
most all commodities had to be borne ?J?r the same month in 3,894, the figures accomplished by legislation. It is this purpose the bailotrbox be opened 
here as well as elsewhere. If credit is I*61118 ouly J,I*r c«nt. less than in 1893, cbeerful to notice that the Winnipeg mer- aad remain open until 8 o’clock this day, 
not only restricted by the wholesale 18 Tei7 gratifying. The increase for thé chants have dealt with the matte? to a the poll to be closed, however, when- 
seller through caution, but by the retail aame month m the five Cana- practical manner by refusing to compro- ever five minutes shall have elapsed with-
buyer because of fallin»prices and small diau Cltla* possessing clearing houses miae. and bjr reshipping such stocksP to out a vote being tendered, the result of
sales, and the public is submitting to amounts to a little over 10 per Winnipeg, .where they are resold in a the election to be reported by the Seru-
ngid economy either of necessity or ceut” a very satisfactory showing, as the waretloua/ established for the purpose tineers to the General Manager,
choice, we have that kind of hand-to- ™a^age 01 loea ,,r0Ia,the ,hl8b U?“.re! The honest trader cannot therefore com- The meeting then adjourned,
mouth trade which renders profit im- °f/8®8 was much le“ thaa m the Lluted plain of his next door neighbor being bis ,,Tb® Scrutineers subsequently reported
possible, and contracts the volume of a(l- stat®a- competitor on the unfair basis of one the following gentlemeu to be elected
transactions, legitimate or speculative. When we turn to the prominent staples j yoo cents on the dollar and the Directora for the ensuing year : Messrs, 
to narrow limits. I™ cannot but be much encouraged. onto 60 cents ’ George A. Cox, James Crathern, John I.

HT A TP m? -TOint' I Wheat, which within a year touched the l~1F' 0 Davidson William B Hamilton JohnOF T^ADE. lowest recorded price in 260 years, is w bile the merchants of Manitoba are Hcekin Q.C. LL.D. Robert Kilco’ur and
We had such a year all over North Am- again comforting the farmer with the learning how to manage the. problem be- Matthew Logeât" " 8

erica, but to an extent we quite failed old charm of a dollar a bushel, an adt f°re them, it is not to be supposed that At a meeting of the newlvi-elected '
to foresee, and looking back it seems vance almost unprecedented for rapidity, the farmers fa.l to do likewise. They Board oi Directors held subsequently-
scarcely less a subject for wonder than Doubtless the pace has been too rapid, harvested altogether about thirty-two yeol.„e A Cox ^ wa_ .«.dpc^d p-I.^ 
congratulation that the business com- but there seems tittle reason to doubt million bushels of wheat, oats and bar- 8jjent auj JohnI Davidson Esa Vice, 
munity, including the banks, has been that the new crop will be marketed at fey, and for about 22,000 farmers this President ' ’
able to maintain its position successfully remunerative prices. Iron of all kinds evidences enough on the score of energy, 
and without any serious proportion oi had fallen a few months ago to an aver- But the prices were so low that but for 
failures. age of 64 per cent, of the prices of Oc- their exercise of economy they would be

If the improvement which has taken tober, 1890, and bad risen at the close little better off than a year ago. The
place during the past-.six weeks or so I of May to 59 per cent. It is still, howr manner in which they are doing their
is permanent, we have passed through- I ever, so low, and the power oi produc*- share in managing the problems before 
the period of depression sooner than we | tion so great, that the profit to the them mmu diversifying farming as rapidly 
expected, but it is almost certain that I miners aud iron manufacturers of the possible. We had occasion last year 
the margin of profit which had almost United States must be trifling in rela* to notice the first large shipments oji 
disappeared in so many lines of business, tion, to the enormous investment of capi- cattle, and the feature this was sure to 
and the volume which had shrunk so tal. Petroleum has settled back some- make in the future. In 1894, in addi- 
eeriously, will only be restored very what after its great advance, but the tion to about fifteen million bushels of 
gradually, and while we may congratu- present price is stimulating production wheat, about ,rfour million bushels of 
late ourselves on a much improved out- I all over the wprld. Hides, leather, boots which took the form of flour, 
look, we had better be prepared for and shoes aud beef have all gone up to- shipped east 26,820 cattle, 9"tS9 
moderate results for some time to come, gether, and doubtless to some extent 
As far as our own business of | from the same cause. WhiSe the leather 
banking 
dent
difficulties.

M The twenty-third annual general meet- 
fek of Shareholders was held on Mon- 
dav, the 17th.

OF CANADA.xc ■

___ „ „ There woe a good at
tendance. The President, Mr. John 

K Stuart, occupied the chair, 
iy • The following report and statement 
; was submitted to and adopted by the 

■ "dere :

Proceedings of the Tenth Annual 
General Meeting of Shareholder, 
held at Its Banking House In Tor
onto on Tuesday, the 18th day 
of June, 1805.

The President having been requested 
to take the chair. Messrs. Stuart, Stra- 
thy and J. A. M. Alley were appointed 
scrutineers, and Mr. Strathy, secretary, 
when the following statement was read:
After making full provision for 

all bad ami doubtful debts, 
crediting Interest to date on 
all inter rest bearing accounts 
and reserving accrued interest 
on outstanding deposit re
ceipts, the net profits for the 
year amounted to 

To this is added balance at cre
dit of profit and loss last year

N.
Xand

Twenty-Eighth Annual Meet
ing of Shareholders.

Iber-
ronto. balance at credit of 

Profit and Loss lAcoount, 
jj.t May, 1894, was . g

profits for the year end-
___ _ Slst May, 1895, after

gf r deducting charges of nan- 
■ agement and making pro- 

I vision for bad and doubtful ■V debts, ere

5,109 78e
-Paris) 

L 11 a m

[l, 11 am

ed

. . 9 110,709 59e
$ 115,819 38

X From which have been declared :
Dividend 4 per 

® cent., paid 1st 
I December, 1894 $ *60,000 00 

Dividend 4 per 
| cent., payable 
3 1st June, 1895 60,000 00

Written off Bank 
Premises account

1, noon 
r, noon 
4, noon 
1, noon 
North 
York. 

Yooge-

.. «37,418 56 

6,558 03 

. «43,876 59
135 Milking to all

D,Av?HdPrLaote18“Tl^-V *“•'=
l>«r cent., payable De
cember 1st, 1894 ..

Dividend No. 19, Three 
per cent., payable 
June 1st, Î895

6,000 00
106,000 00|3 ANY 

tors
■jjr . .
t DMance of Profit xand Loss 

■t' Carried forward . « 10,819 38
| The reduced earnings are fully account
ed for by the prevailing dulnese of trade 
end consequent inactive demand for 
money, the effectà of which have been 
«niveraally felt.

«18,225 70 *
I CAM- 
Nations,
L 22ml
I’icie,

points. 
LS., St.

.. 18,262 00

$36,477 70Balance at credit of 
profit and loss c_ 
rie>d forward .. ..

JOHN STUART,
President.

car-
7.498 89

Hamilton, 8th June, 1895.
$43,976 69GENERAL STATEMENT. 

LIABILITIES.
Ts The Pi bll •:

ha, will 
buebec, 
[month, 
Bay of 

In pas- 
Br 13th 
bo 27th

The depression in trade—now happily 
passing, away—which has been so gen
eral during the past tiyo years, has 
made caution in granting credits more 
than usually necessary, resulting in a 
large portion of the Bank’s funds being 

a lent upon bonds and stocks at 
tively low rates of interest.

The large, amount of bonds available 
at short notice, which the bank now has, 
will enable it to take advantage of re
turning prosperity, and employ its funds 
more profitably.

As compared with tb,e figures of a 
year ago, the deposits show an increase 
of over $300,000.

The Directors recommend the purchase 
of the premises now occupied by the 
bank in Toronto, at a price representing 
the original cost, the rentals on which 
yield a moderate return, and will im- 

$6,684,316 25 prove as the demand for offices increases.
All the branches of the bank, including 

the head office, have received the usual 
thorough inspections.

The officers of the bank have perform
ed their respective duties to the satis
faction of the Board.

-r Notes of the Bank in
circulation............

i Deposits bearing in
terest ................... $4,031,234 92

Deposits not bear- 
ing interest ... 1,392,906 71

I Amount reserved for 
" interest due Depo

sitors .................

$822,263 00 REPORT :
The Directors beg to present to the 

Shareholders the twenty-eighth annual 
report,covering the year ending 31st May, 
1895, together with the usual staw- 
ment of assets and liabilities :
The balance at credit of Profit and Lose 

Account, brought forward from last
The net ProfiVfor tbè ÿear ending 3lst^ 19,167 08 

May, after providing for all bad and 
doubtful debts, amounted ta

compara-stroet,
Quebec.

63,351 92
mNE 5,477,492 55

v ^Balances due to
% Agents of the Bank 

in Greet Britain .. 
Dividend No. 45,

M payable let June,
1895 ....................

: Former Dividends 
unpaid ..

VIA 334,215 74 441,098 60
2 p.m. 
9 a.m. 

t 3 p.m. 
.30 a.m. 
•st-clasa

«460,181 5260,000 00 

354 96

care

Transferred to Pension Fund..........
Written off Bank Premises and Furni

ture ....... L..........................
Balance carried forward...............

........ «420,000 00
10,000 00

work
60,354 96

-street
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS. 

Capital Stock paid «466,195 62
Tour Directors regret that the result* 

here shown are less favorable than those 
of recent year*, but this is mainly due 
to the very great decline in the profit* 
of backing whfcli has been universal dur
ing rife past year. There ie now a, rea
sonable prospect of a return to normal 
earnings, but it is only during the last 
month that this improvement has been 
peroeptible.

usual careful revaluation of the en- 
<ire assets of the Bank has been made, 
and, all bad and doubtful debts have been 
amply provided for.

The various branches, agencies and de
partments of the Bank have been inspect
ed.-during 'the year.

Two years ago the shareholders auth
orized the creation of a pension fund and 
the payment by the Bank annually of 
$10,000 as its share towards the fund. 
.Last year the directors reported that 
the labor incident to establishing the 
fund had been concluded, but not in time 
to actually open the account before the 
closing of the books. The Directors have 

M m u?w to report that the fund is in opera- 
^ ‘ tion, and the first payment by the Bank 
7,498 89 appears in the accounts of this year. 

—' ' /the fund assumes all pensions previously
$48,9,6 66, granted: by the bank.J The Directors have again pleasure in 

recording their appreciation of the effi
ciency and zeal with which their respec
tive duties have been performed by the 
officers of the Bank. . .

GEORGE A. fcOX, 
President.

(JE.VEB.4L STATEMENT. 31ft MAY, 1895.

ips, - - y - $1,260,000 00
. V*erre Fund .. .. 676,000 00

Amount Reserved 
m tor Rebate of In- 

terest on Current 
Bills Discounted. 30,000 00 
frlanoe of Profits 
lerrled forward .. 10,819 38

Quebec.
7. 2 p.m, 

[5, 2 p.m. 
}i. 2 p.m.
17, 2 p. m. 
15, 2 p.m.
lerry or 

second 
saloons; 

b decks. 
age-Ste.

treat.

WILLIAM BELL,
President.

The election (rf Directors resulted in 
the re-election of the old Board.m

1,965,819 38 

$8^650,136 63
STATEMENT OF THE KEIILT OF THE 

BUSINESS OF THE BANK.
For the Year Ending Slst May, 1805.

After making full provision for all 
bad and doubtful debts, crediting 
Interest to date on* all interest bear
ing accounts, and reserving accrued 
Interest on outstanding deposit re
ceipts, the net proflts for tfie year
amounted to........................... ...............

To this is added balance at credit of 
profit and loss last year.

ASSETS.
Gold and Silver

Coin ...................
Dominion Govern- 

§F <mant |fotca .. .. 
Deposit with the 

v. Dominion Govern
ment as security . 
for Note Circula
tion

g Notes of

$ 197,839 65 

436,650 00
$87,418 56 

t 6,558 08
of the 60,000 00 Making in all..................... .

Appropriated as follows, vis 
Dividend No. 18, three per 

c ut., payable Decem
ber 1st, 1894.....................

Dividend Na 19, three per 
cent, payable June 1st,

$43,976 69and
Cheques on other
Banks ....................

■ Balances due from 
^ * other 

Canada
» United States 
Canadian and Bri- 

p; tlsh Government 
and other Public 
Debentures . . .. 

& Loans at Call, or 
Short Cell, on ne
gotiable Securi-
ti- •

tes 181,976 97
$18,225 70E Bnaks in 

and the1 209,466 49 1893 . 18,953 0J
Balanoe *t credit of profit end loss 

carried forward................................
to-st.

136
956,298 08

6ENEBAL STATEMENT. 
3let May, 1895.

LIA BI LIT IKS.
988,502 83 *

% -13,030,723 02L®E”
urn $14
ty. Run? 
Toronto

Capital Stock paid up..,.$ 60'4‘1 00 
iiest Account....'.n..... 85,V-J 00 
Dividend Na 19t payable

1st Juns............Ô.........
Former Dividends unpaid 
Interest accrued on De

posit Receipts.................
Balance of Profits carried 

forward.............................

Note» Discounted 
^ and Advances our-

$ rent ..................
• Notes Discounted, 

etc., overdue (es- 
m 11mated loss pro

vided fox)...........
II Bank Premises, Of

fice Furniture, 
Safes, etc . ... 

Real Estate (other 
than Bank pre
mises), Mortgages, 
eta.

Other 
' Included 

foregoing heads ..

5,210,311 93 18,2*2 00 
146 16

8,388 43

7.498 89
LIABILITIES.49,008 40i f) every

L 8 a.m. 
Ltt, 2.30
ly. 7 |i.m. 
[cckville, 
ki.n». To- 
. Ilamil- 
Eui't and
DE&.

L Wharf.

Notez of the Bonk in clreul*tion..,,« 2,280,880 00 
reoosits not be*rlng

interest.........................$ 2,869.280 03
Deposits bearing inter

est, including interest . 
accrued to date.......... 14,707,209 08

$ 727,680 48
Notes of the Bank in Cir

culation.................. .,..$ 600,800 00
Deposit* bear

ing interest, 
loci u d ing 
interest ac* 
crued to

* 302,622 99

g^he Reason e e
17,686,489 10

8,119 20
1,054,729 41 

1,871 32 
210,000 UO

17,178 95 Balances due to other Banka in
Canada...................................................

Balances due to Agents in Great
Britain......................................................

Dividends unpaid.., ........................... .
Dividend Ntx 66 payable 1st June....
Capital paid up..............$ b,000,000 00

1,200,1/00 00

Assets not Good health cannot be enjoyed when 
the nerves 
Is because

. .$3,270.821 63data........
Deposits not 

bearing in
terest...........

In a deranged condition 
er organs of the body do 

not receive their natural supply of nerve 
fluid. The nerve centre is situated near 
the base of the brain, and when nerve 
food is cut off the isolated part loses It» 
functional power.

X40,290 34 
$8^650,135 63 410,322 10

8.6&.148 73 
Bal. due London Agent*. 687,648 65 Rest.......... .........

Balance of Profit and 
Loss Account carried 
forward.........................

T. JURNBULL,; tank of Hamilton,
-j > Hamilton, 31«t May, 1895.

The customary votes of thanks to the 
directors and officers were unanimously 

% passed.
The Board was re-elected as follows : 

Messrs. John Stuart, A. G. Ramsay, John 
‘ Proctor, George Roach, A. T. Wood, A. 

B. Lee (Toronto), and William Gibson, 
H.P. At a subsequent meeting of the 
Directors Mr. John Stuart was re-elected 
President, and Mr. A. G. Ramsay Vice- 
President.

4,869,073 40 

«6,686,702 88

Cashier.
there were 

hogs
and 8286 sheep. Thus far 1896 largely 
exceeeds 1894, aud the trade is already 
become so important that efforts are be
ing made to establish a cattle market 
ill Winnipeg where animals can be prop
erly graded, and fair prices and ready 
sale assured. Four years ago Manitoba 
imported pork largely. Now cattle, 
sheep and hogs are increasing very rapid
ly, and as they have had a favorable 
winter, we need no longer think of that 
part of Canada as merely a wheat 
country. The area of flax lias trebled 
this year, and with the help of the un
usually early spring the acreage of near
ly all grain has been largely increased.

In Manitoba the added acres in wheat 
amount to 296,880, making a total in 
wheat of 1,140,21(1 acres. Butter and 
cheese factories are growing in number 
and the check in the price of dairy pro
ducts is the only unhappy feature in the 
situation thie seasou. The great milling 
companies arc increasing the number of 
their country elevators, while a large 
elevator is being erected at Winnipeg. 
What with one of the most favorable sea
sons thus far on record, larger acreage, 
great increase in cattle, and better prices 
Manitoba is likely to prosper again, and 
wants population more than anything 
else.

Last year we took occasion to refer to 
the question of canals and cheaper trane- 
portntiou from the Northwest to the sea
board. We are sorry to learn that by 
for the largest proportion of the wheat 
shipped from Manitoba went abroad by 
way of Buffalo during 1894. We have 
finished at great expense our caual at 
Sault Ste. Marie, 
to a recent article to, an ' 
erican newspaper,, while we 
2384 miles of
way from the head of Lake Superior to 
the ocean, less than 3 1-2 per cent, of 
the freight which in 1894 passed the 
Sault was carried by Canadian vessels. 
The extent to which this statement may 
be exact is not so important as the fact 
that we are doing nothing to retain the 
carriage control of our own Northwest 
products.

The motion for the adoption oi the re
port was then put aud carried.

Moved by Mr. H. A. Massey :
“That the thanks of the meeting are 

due and are hereby tendered to the Pre
sident, Vice-President and other Direc
tors for their careful attention to the 
interests of the bank during the past 
year.”

In moving the adoption of this reso
lution, Mr. Massey said that he did so 
with more than usual pleasure. Corj- 
sidering the conditions under which the 
Board has had to aet during the past 
year, the satisfactory report they were 
able to present showed that they had 
given the conduct of the Bank’s affairs 
more than ordinary care and attention, 
and he was sure the Shareholders ap
preciated their services. He had listen
ed with much pleasure to the address of 
the General Manager, which set forth the 
condition oi the business of the country 
with great clearness.

Mr. Frederick Wyld seconded^the reso
lution. He was glad that Mr. Massey, 
had urged that it should not be regard
ed as a stereotyped vote of tkanke .or 
as an empty act of courtesy merely, but 
as n- vote which the Shareholders felt 
they truly owed to the Board of Man
agement. The position of a Director to

23,685 52
7,323,685 52 

«38^40fi274~56
?ASSIT».

Gold and Silver Colo cur
rent ...

Dominion
Demand Notes...............

Notes and Cheques of
other Banka.....................

Balances due from other
Banka................................

Balance due from Neir
York Agents...................

Dominion and Provincial 
Government Debentures 661,711 06 

Call and Short Loans on 
Slocks and Bonds

ccotrs
Sarsaparilla

« 111,002 68 
211,711 00 

91,527 58 

80,578 10 

16,235 30

is _ concerned, the Presi- I industries of all kinds sadly needed the 
has indicated some • of our aid of better prices, perhaps no advance 

In addition to the is of so much importance to our own pro- 
heavy lose in. interest to which he re- vince as that in the price of cattle. The 
lerred. we suffered proportionately even past few years, what with British rev 
more from the loss of profits from foreign strictions and low prices, have been 
and inland exchange operations, due hard on the Canadian grazier, and now 
wholly to the contracted volume of busi- that- there has been a substantial re
news and the excessive competition for covery it is to be hoped that for the 
what business there was. When the future we will have steadier and more 
price of a manufactured article falls -A I adequate results. At the moment, how» 
does not always follow that the per- ever, prices have again receded eomer 
centage of profit to the manufacturer what. Still it is fair to presume that 
falls proportionately. When the price of as horses have also lately shown a de- 
a. raw product falls the railroad freight cided chauge for the better, and at1- 
does not always fall proportionately, byt tempts are being made at raising better 
in banking the principle works with pain- animals, we can count on profitable re- 
fui certainty, as we are dealing with turns from cattle, ' pige, sheep and 
the money which represents the cost and horses, which means a great deal for 
not with the article itself. If a bushel | Ontario.
of wheat is worth 60 cents, the interest. While the advance has not been uni- 
inland exchange aud foreign exchange versai, many other leading staples, such 
earned by the bank during the transit of as cotton, wool, etc., have participated 
the wheat from the farmer’s hands to the in the change, and there can be little 
point of consumption in Europe is just doubt, even if present values are not 
one-half of what it would be ii the quite maintained, that 
wheat was worth a dollar a bushel. This 
is a matter of little moment if there 
are commodities enough being manu
factured or moved to employ our money, I Turning to industries in which we are 
but if a tremendous fall in prices comes more largely concerned, we have little 
in one year the quantity of all com- to report of intereet in connection with 
moditiee to be dealt in for that season lumber. Those who understand the 
is already fixed, or nearly so, the money business thoroughly and have sufficient 
represented by the fall in the prices of capital are thriving about as usual. In 
all commodities is suddenly not required the Ottawa and other eastern districts 
and the result in bank profits must be large sales of deals have been made at 
felt at once. It is not strange, therefore, good prices, and the trade in thin lum,- 
that in a year when wheat, cotton and her for the same markets continues to 
other great staples touched the lowest grow rapidly. At the moment the mar- 
recorded prices, the rate of interest also ket in England ie not very satisfactory 
made its lowest record. I to the middleman, but ou the whole that

In bearing, as we have been obliged J branch of our lumber trade is fairly prod- 
to in America, our share of the burden permis. The trade with the United 
arising from that series of financial States is not so satisfactory, for while 
events beginning with the Baring panic many dealers have made large Bales at 
in 1890 and culminating, let us hope, average prices there is undoubtedly some 
with the low prices just referred to, our holding back by buyers until prosperity 
load has not been made lighter by the is more generally assured. Meantime 
tariff changes in the United States and -j our manufacturers are unwilling to make 
Canada, because whether the changes be concessions in price, and stocks will 
good or not in their ultimate result, the doubtless move off a little slowly. I.uill- 
immediate effect was to add still further her in these districts has been produc- 
to the losses already arising out of the ed e^t about the same cost as in recent 
general fall in prices, at least as far years. There lias been trouble again 
as holders of some classes of imported with low; water, and estimates as high 
goods were concerned. as 16 per cent, of the whole output have

Iu Canada we are fortunately out of been made of the logs which will not 
the mad current of discussion about come down this season. The quantity 
silver, but the Canadian banker, who required for sawiug
deals as we do largely in the United supplied, however. It is thought that 
States, has not only been since 1878 an the Ottawa and Nipissiug cut will be 
auxious observer of the great quee- [ about 660 million feet board measure, 
tious of })i-metalliem aud free coinage, 
but he has been peculiarly perplexed 
duriflg'the past year as to the problem 
of keeping the funds of his institution I cannot speak with positive encourage- 
invested in that country on a gold basis, ment of the dairy interests of Canada. 
If, during the panic of 1893, we treasured We have had rapid growth in volume 
one hope of good to come out of that and satisfactory prices for cheese for 
great time of trouble, it was that the many years, but it looks as if we are 
folly of the free coinage of silver in the to have something in the nature of a 
United States was forever ended, but we check. Owing to the severe drought of 
counted altogether too readily on the last summer the shipments, which for 
good sense of the people in those sections the first half were much larger than for 
of the United States where unsound the former year, fell oif in the 
views have been held. Unfortunately in- last half so that we only scored a total 
creased difficulties in trade "between of 147,039,000 lbs., against 146,696,000 
Europe and -tfifc east, arising from the with a value of $14,688,000 against 
closing of the Indian miut, the general $14,647,000, a very trifling increase. In 
depression, and the great industrial the United States, a slight increase, the 
growth in the east, have brought up for first in some year,, is shown, but they 
discussion again the subject of inter- evidently still eat nearly all the cheese 
national bi-metallism.' Perhaps, how- | they make, as the total value of their

? ASSETS.Government hpSpecie................... ♦..............$550,567 07 *
Dominion Nntes................. 864,737 80

» --------------- $ 1,445,106 47 ,
/

151,000 00 

829,360 10 

81,789 36 

2,590,927 02 

80,576 64

Deposit with Dominion Government 
for security of Note circulation...

Notes of and Cheques on other 
Banks ..........

Balances due by other Banks in
Canada ............................... ....................

Balances due by Agents of the Bank
in the United fc.tales................... .

Balances
■pendents..............................................

Canadian Government Securities,
Municipal and other Bonus.............

Call Loans on Stocks aud Bonds.... 2,088,490 44

AY •Si/
Acts Like Magic in 
Restoring Shattered Nerves

because 16 possesses such marvellous 
power for strengthening and rebuilding 
the nerve centres. Nervous headache, 
nervous dyspepsia, and all nerve de
rangement wear on the system—on the 
brain. Scott’s Sarsaparilla feeds the 
brain tissue, fills the brain cells, 
new blood and muscles, makes

STRONG NERVES
Scott’» Skin Soap Freshens the 5kl».

It Is a Great Mistake
to suppose that every mineral water in
troduced to the public possesses healing 
er medicinal properties. The fact is 
most of them are absolutely useless, and 
that

918,198 88
AT $1,980,974 10 due by Foreign Corre-

Bills discounted current .$3,485,719 81 
Notes discounted overdue 

nted loss pro
vided for).......................

Deposits with D minion 
Government for security
of note circulation.........

Mortgages on Real Estate
sold by the Bank............

3eal Estate, the property 
of the Bank (other than 
the Bank premises)...* 

Bank Premises (including 
safes, office furniture, 
eta)....................................

2.643,193 45
21,540 71is proven from the speedy manner 

in which a majority of them disappear 
from thje market. “St. Leon” is the 
only perfect mineral water at present 
sold iu Toronto, consequently every in- 

v? , telligent person drinks^ it. Nearly every 
-doctor recommends it. *36

$ 9,860,998 38 
980,617 to

1; re-
80,553 39 

820 50

Time Loans on Stocks and Bonds..
Other current Loons and Discount» 10,817,838 b8 
Overdue debts (loss fully provided

for)........ ..................................................
Real Estate (other than Bank pre

mises) .............................-.....................
Mortgages............ . ....................... .
Bank Premises and Furniture..........
Other Assets..................... ......................

or

Third 249,041 28

38.647 72 
134074 65 
738,057 01 

91,704 81

or be- 19,070 87

^Mich*
8^15,7*8 78 

$5,596,705 83 

General Manager.

Local Jolting.
The Fire Insurance Committee of the 

Board of Trade will meet to-day.
Toronto College of Music recital by 

Miss Norma Reynolds’ pupils will take 
place this eveniug in the college hall.

Mrs. R. Allies, late of the Black Bull 
Hotel, and Mrs. Hewett, at the Hewett 
House, left yesterday for a tri 
tope. They sail on a White 
to-day.

TJiose houses that handle “L. & S.” 
brand of ham, bacon and lard, do ithe 
largest trade, because they buy the 
goods that best please their customers.

If you care for looks and want reliable 
tiothing of. materials selected and treat
ed in the manufacture with “looks” and 

■ lasting” always iu view, the Oak Hall 
*ulined coats aud vests will claim your 
attention. Prices are down to the van- 
■ebiug point.

The People Ie Wholesale Supply Co.. 35 
Colborne-etreet, are kept busy packing 
ami shipping goods to their city custom
er* who are leaving the city thie week. 
They have special facilities for thie 
•ranch of their business.

The Loyal Orange District Lodge of 
Eset Toronto will hold their picnic aud 

1 |amee on Saturday, July 0, at Island 
“ark. Tickets can be obtained from any 
Member of the Eastern District.

by permission of Col. Mason aud offi- 
eerz, the band of the Royal Grenadiers, 
Bnder the direction of Mr. Waldrou, will 
Play the following program at Queen's 
Park this eveuiug, from 8 to 10 o’clock: 
i~*l£b, The Directorate, Souza; valse, 
jSa.vkdora, Gomez; selection, Attilla, Ver- 

Japanese mazurka, La Mousme, Gan- 
#e; overture, Zainpa, Herold; gavotte,Im- 
Mer, Wieder; Vandervell; selection, The 
Gaiety Gt»I, Sidney Joues; intermezzo, 

JJsnce of tie Shadows, Newman; Schot- 
tlache, Little Alabama Coon, Starr.

Cholera and all aummer complaint! ore 
•o quick In their action that the cold hand 
rL“eath la upon the victim, before they 

i,ware that danger la near. If attack- 
not delay in getting the proper 

aedlcine. Try a doae of ]5r. J. D. Kel- 
■ Dyaentery Cordial and you will get tomediuto relief. It act. witii wonderful 

rapidity and never faila to effect

58,031 50
aS«28,406,274 55

B. E. WALKER, 
General Manager.

The report having been read, the Presi
dent said ;

the turn has
n. S. STRATHY. fOWLEgScome.

LUMBER.Toronto, 81st Mny, 1895, «5/o“DtAllOM> i}KA sr.Z/t” GOES BACK.

The Prince of Swindlers Handed Over tor 
Extradition.

Tobias Hutton, alias Smyth, alias 
“Diamond Charlie,” was yesterday com
mitted by Judge McDougall for extradi
tion, aud will be taken to Georgia to
morrow to stand his trial for numerous 
swindles perpetrated in that state.

Hutton, it will be remembered, was 
arrested at St. Mary's by Government 
Detective Greer and Detective Slemiu.on 
a charge of attempting to swindle a num
ber of Toronto aud Hamilton diamond 
merchants.

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
As the report, the adoption of which 

I am about to move, is of a less fa void
able character than those of recent years, 
a few explanatory words in addition to 
the report itseii may be expected, al
though the brief statements therein made 
clearly cover the situation.

At the begimiiug of the year the rates 
paid for deposit, were much too high, 
and the difficulty in changing the rate 
iu Canada is so great that the year was 
more thau half epqpt before we succeed
ed in getting our interest-bearing de
posits dowp to, a basis of 3 per ceut. 
While this rate was justified by the rates 
obtainable for mercantile loaus, the rates 
lor money loaned ou stocks, bouds and 
such securities did not justify the 
meüt of auy interest whatever

its, We did not feel, however, that 
wae in the ultimate interest of 

the bank to risk the loss, by a further 
reduction of the rate, of any portion of 
that volume of steady deposits on which 
the business of the bank ie so largely; 
based, but this policy entailed very 
large loss for the moment, because, while 
the tendency of deposits way tq steadily 
increase, the volume of mercantile loans 
diminished, in conseqimuco of the condi
tion of business, with*extraordlnary ra
pidity, quite in excess oi any former ex
perience.

Ordinarily we look to the United States 
for the employment of that portion oi our 
loanable capital which we feel should not 
be Lent iu Canada, indeed should be re
garded as a reserve to protect our mer
cantile interests iu Canada, and for any 
further capital we are uliable at the mo
ment to loan here, either to mercantile 
customers or ou stocks and other collater
als. During 1893, in order to take care 
of our customers in Canada, a large part 
oi our funds then invested at high rates 
in the United States was withdrawn and 
lent out here. During 1894 the liquida
tion in Çauada in consequence of the 
general contraction to business, to which 
I have already referred, caused not only 
the excessive advances of 1893 to be re
paid, but an exceptionally large reduc-
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DYSENTERY, 
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LERA INFANTUM
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The 15-Year-Old .Mother Who Deserted Her 
Bubo tior* Free.

Hamilton, June 18.—Kate Rodehoase, 
the {15-year-old girl, convicted of aban
doning her child, which was found dead 
ou the mouutaiu side a couple of weeks 
ago, wae allowed to go on deferred sen
tence this morning.
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produce
CHOSen. Campus “Working Actively."

Havana, June 18.—Captain-General 
Martinez Compos is at Puerto Principe, 
working actively to check the spread of 
rebellion there. Reports are daily re
ceived, showing that the insurgents are 
destroying sugar plantations and other 
property near Santiago de Cuba. The 
first part of the Spanish cavalry rein
forcements have arrived.

will be readily
and all Summer Complaint» and Fluxes of the 

Bowels. It Is safe and tollable to 
t Children or Adults.

For Sala by all Dialers.
t.

all Infor- 
bight and AGBipULTURAL INTERESTS.

I am sorry that for the first time we
N,

VsVgent, 93 
/Toronto, 
a nager.

lit
Tf.;• a.He Has Tried It.—Mr. John Anderson, 

Kinloss, writes : “I venture to say few, 
if any, have received greater benefit from 
the use of Dr. Thomas Eclectrio Oil than 
I have. I have used it regularly for over 
ton years, and have recommended it to all 
euifferers I know of, and they also found 
it of great virtue in cases of severe bron
chitis and incipient consumption."
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_ ----------Florence Beadle, the girl who stole a

Leon Water is sold by over 400 purse coutaiuing $600 worth of diamonds 
sealers iu the city of Toronto alone, and $20 in cash from Mrs. George A. 
toi» is most remarkable, aad ie a good Cox. was yesterday remanded to the care 
«*t of it, popularity. 86 of the Children’s Shelter for a week.
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shipments of wheat 680,000 qrs. Mail» 
off coast quiet, on passage easy. Russian 
shipments 50,000 qrs.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet at 5s 84 
to 9 l-2d for red. Futu res firm at 5» 
7 l-4d for July and 5s 8d for August. 
Maize 4s 3 3-4d ; futures steady at 4s 
3 8-4d for July and 4s 4 l-2d for Au-, 
gust. Flour 21s 6d.

Paris wheat 19f 76c for July, and flour 
44f 85c for July.

London—Close—Wheat off coast quiet, 
on passage, steady. Maize off dbast- 
quiet, 6n passage dull.

Paris wheat firm at 19f 45c for July,
Liverpool—Spot wheat steady ; future» 

firm at 5s 8 l-4d Jor July and : 5s 9 
l-4d for September. Maize, futures firm 
at 4s 4 l-2d for July and 4s 5d for Am 
gust.

BEST QUALITY COALFIRE PROTECTION. M ÎÂ %aiiwi“uô
USE POROUS TERRA COTTA «210. 75 at^l-2;^do.. ,mw. JO at

Star Portland Cement, 2s at 208 1-8, 300 at 208; Gas, 25 at
60 at 206, 160

T

por Sale -John Macdonald & Co.I
à

$3.75--«=$4,75r$5TO THE TRADE: 205, 175 at 205 1-2, 
at 207.ON EASY TERMS, equal to beat imported. HOU8EFUKN18H1NG8 

Sash, Doors, Blinds. Mouldings, etc. Asie for 
catalogs and prices.

NO. 2| 1 .. That Well-Known Residential 
Estate and Stock Farm* 
“Vanslttart House," East- 
wood, 4 Miles East of Wood- 
stock, Ont.,

For nearly 30 years the property of Mr. 
T. C. Patteson, whose family are removing 
to the city. G.T.R. station at foot of pro
perty. Two large brick houses, cottages* 
barns, stabling, etc.; 725 acres in all, or 
which 200 and house can be sold separate. 
Enough timber on 
price asked. Windmill puts 
water, filtered through Abyssinian pump, 
Into houses buildings and fields. Fences 
and roads in good order. Avenues, planta
tions, woodland drives and pleasure 
grounds. Good kitchen garden and lawns. 
A beautiful summer home for one or two 
families inclined to country life.

HUTWe have these in stock at 

preeeut : L^awn
Mowers

Tin THE RATH BUN CO’Y. FIST310 Front-st., Toronto, or Deseronto. Ont,E mu Him omis WOOD.

Jest M1PLE &BEECH $5.011 
hi QUALITY - • 4.00 

'BEST PINK - 4.00 
BUT SUBS - - 3.50

smi BASKETS ARE UNSETTLEDin black ztripez and in black 
spot,.

Bent Molten. 

Lowest Pfioe®» H 
»!

tlllllt PBIHTED COTTON SERGES »RICE LEWIS & SONHO CANADIAN SKCUniTIKS CON TIN VR 
ACTIFS AND BTJtONO.

« tin pink, sky, coral, grenat 
and navy blue ; this ie a new 
material and very pretty.
Pale Blue-Chambray 

Pink Chambray. 

Filling Letter Orders 
A Specialty.

the property to pay 
unexcelledGOING. FrenTORONTO 

FINANCIAL CORPORATION
Authorized Capital.........$2,500,00#
Subscribed Capital..........  628,500

Four per cent, paid on deposits and 41* per 
cent, e» debentures. Money to lend. GEO 
DUNSTAN. Manager, 86 King-St. E.

3(LI

Corner King and Vlctorla-atrests, 
Toronto.

i ma
New York Stocks Fairly Active and Ir

regular—Wheat lu Chicago AcMye and 
Feverish, Closing Strong—Limited Sup

ply of Hay on Local Market—Latest 
Financial News.

BJ »■f*
AMontreal Stock Market.

Montreal, June 18.—Close—Montreal, 
225 and 221; Ontario, 97 aud 82; Mol- 
sons, 179 asked; Toronto, 241 1-2 bid; 
Merchants’, 169 and 167; People’s, 114 
and 113 1-2; Commerce, 140 and 137 8-4; 
Telegraph, 163 and 161 1-2; Street By., 
211 and 210 1-2; Cable, 163 5-8 and 
163 1-2; Telephone, 160 and 159 1-4; 
Duluth, 6 3-4 and 6; do., pref., 13 aud 
12 1-2; C.P.R., 54 3-4 and 54 1-8; Gas, 
207 and 206; Toronto Street Railway, 
86 1-4 aud 86; N.W. Land, 65 asked; 
Richelieu, 103 3-4 and 103 1-4.

%' ORDERS 
SOLICITED.

KGBfPRICE, $50 PER ACRE,
purchaser taking all implement,, carte, 
wagons, farm horse., milk cow, and or
dinary farm plant gratis.

ALEX. DIXON,
Norwich Union Fire Office,

8 Leader-lane, Toronto.

135
Tuesday Evening, June 18.

Toronto Railway sttiik is weaker to
day.

Speculation in Canadian securities con
tinues active, with Montreal Street Rail
way higher.

Consols steady, closing to-day at 100 
i 7-16 for money and at 106 1-2 for ac
count.

Cation Markets.
At Liverpool cotton is 

at 3 26-32d
At New York cotton is weaker. July 

closed at 6.81, August at' 6.84, Septem
ber at 6.87, October at 6.91, November, 
at 6.93 and December at 6.97.

Bnslness Embarrassment,.
The creditors of Lambert Bros., boot 

and shoe, dealers, Windsor, met in W. A, 
Campbell’s office, when an offer of 55c 
on the dollar cash was submitted.

George W. Holdenby, general store-, 
keeper, Islington, has assigned to Alex, 
Fleming.

J- H. Stack, picture-frame dealer, Ot
tawa, has failed.

L. McKinnon, druggist, St. William’s, 
has placed his estate in the hands of 
Robert Steven.

Joseph White & Co.i wholesale liquor 
dealers of Windsor, have assigned. Sheriff 
Her is in charge of the business.

V . Foureasier

John Macdonald & Co.
i

50 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.ÎI 136 wnraay*Wellington and Front-streets East, 

Toronto. BUT REELIAS ROGERS & CO.8KBKING CONTROL OF SVBZ CANAL,

Knssls Sets Twenty Millions Aside to Pur
chase All Available Shares.

Manchester, Eng., June 18.—The Guar
dian is informed that the Government of 
Russia is about to give instructions to 
its agent in Paris to purchase all of the 
shares of the Suez Canal it is possible 
to obtain in the market. The Imperial 
Treasury at St. Petersburg, according to 
this statement, has allotted $20,000,000 
with which to acquire the desired share 
within the next three years.

i Canadian Pacific closed in London to- 
1 day at 56, St. Paul at 70 1-8, Erie at 
10 3-8, ReMgg at 8 3-4 and N.Y.C. 

I at 105.

New fork Stocks. Quebei
lhe fluctuations on the New York Stool 

Exchange to-day ware •• follows :
I

The world’s visible supply of wheat 
decreased 2,297,000 bushels the past 
week.

High- Low- Cloo- 
eat. lag. The Fre a 

the M
lug. eat.

118M

30
-64*

117117*Am. Sugar Ref. Co., xd
American Tobacco.........
Cotton Oil...........................
Canadian Pacific..............
Atchison, $3 assess, pd 
Chi., Burlington <6 y....
Chicago Gits Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
Doi?a Hudson::::::::: 
Del., Lae. « W...............
Erie................. ......................
Lake Shore.......................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan................... ...
Missouri Pacific.............
U.8. Oordage Oo.............

.. .. .. pref..
New England...................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Pao.....
Omaha............... .................
Michigan Central...........
Pacific Mail........................
Philau A Reading...........
Bt. Paul...............................
Union Pacific...............
Western Union...........
Distillers, paid up ...
Jersey Central.................
National Lead........... .
Wabash Pref...................

•T. C- & L..............................
Southern Railway...........

“ “ Pref.

113*114®®®®®®®®®®®®®® 88*28 to be | 
Four « 
Will 
Feetp. 
All- .V

6'H54H ft1 FIGURE OUT 10*611io->i Ba\kuJpl| tt 1*1 -
8M*«Ü60
747414 74%® How mnsli it cost you last season to ® 

$ kill the Potato Bugs with Paris jg 
5> Green apd water, or with land plaa- g 
® ter ■ and the green. Then reckon (•) 
$ that a barrel of

«2 60SG-Hi
46*

r
5Cm r£MO 180/4

161*

146k
58*4

130 I»s1 IttikEast Toronto News.
It is likely the next council meeting 

will settle the method of constructing the 
sidewalk 
Main-street 
street.
feet now lies between the two points, 
and it is proposed to make it two feet 
wider, but while the reeve advocates the 
former four feet of its continuation under 
the head of general, village taxes, Coun
cillor Dudley, Chairman of Roads and 
Sidewalks, wants it done under the local 
improvement act. The cost of layingl the 
sidewalk would be well covered by the 

o(f $220, and probably come to less.
The East York Farmers’ Institute have 

their annual excursion on Friday next 
to the Agricultural College at Guelph. 
The» journey is to be made oyer the Mid
land and G.T. Railways. One of the fea
tures ol the day will be a football match.

Toronto Presbyterian and 
Methodist branches of the Toronto Chris
tian Endeavor Union hold their second 
annual excursion to Grimsby via Hamil
ton to-day. The trip from Hamilton will 
be made by the recently opened electric 

.railway.*
St. John’s Church of Norway holds its 

annual* garden party at Kew Gardens 
Saturday next.
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59*6 5
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Church’s 
Potato Bug | 

Finish

from 
Donald- 
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along Danforth-road 
westward to 

A sidewalk d! some

1145kI HEROOFPl'tEt ’33 3-k87k
lk 1*41*6
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17k

look
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73*6 73*6

(Xd41k 4141k
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1031U-1
.coats $3 75, holds 300 lbs. and does g 

from 10 to 12 acres of potatoes, and <• 
see how much you would save by 8 
using the FINISH. Besides you do a 
the work easier and better. You can g 
have a sample free to try on early $ 
potatoes, and then judge for yourself 3 
as to how it works. Don’t buy Paris g 
green until yon try this.

aik saw 31*6
PEOPLtS C6«LCt>Miynwr-17 17*6

68*6
12*

09 09*
mm 1313

94* 94* 93*
19* 19*

ook
19 asaszsESMi10Uk99k look VMl▼36k 
90 k

3»k 36 WV»90k 9lklS8*J 90k
87*6 11.3

41k 41k
FOR ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,

THE RFID CO.

37*4
14* 14*14*
4242The East

Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St. East (e 
Toronto, Ont. W

Distributing Agents for Toronto. (•
1LATHTHOMAS McCRAKEN mnAND

« \y(A member ot the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Estates Managed, Investment* Mide
Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET
Telephone No. 418.

SHINGLESCan fill your bills at prices to meet the 

tiroes. Large long oak bills cut to order.
dll ,1

Money Markets.
The local money market is unchanged 

at 4 1-2 to 5 per cent for call loans.
At New York the rate is 1, and at Lon
don 1-4 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is Unchanged at 2, Tips From Wall-street,
and the open market rate 9-16 per The market was irregular at close.

Morning transactions: Imperial,- 10, 20, Ixmdon. fa as a moderate seller to
10 at 180; Dominion, 15 at 263 1 2; Stan- St. Paul earnings for second week of
dard, 20 at 161 1-2; Hamilton, 16, 20 June decreased $16,000. 
at 157 1-2; Western Assurance, 50 at The most active stocks to-day _ were. 
165 6-8, 25 at 165 3=4; Gas, ,19, 1 at Sugar 19,300 shares, St. Paul 14,800, R.I.
200 3-4; C.P.R., 50 at 54 3-4; Gable, 6500, Erie 2900, J.C. 1400, Wax 19,600
50, 25 at 163 7-8, 19 at 164, 50 25 Reading 8400, Mo. P. 13,200, L. and N
at 164 1-8. 2600, B. and Q. 11,100, N.E. 11,800; Atchi-

Afternoou transactions: Dominion, 5, son, Manhattan 1200, T.C.I. 24,600.
20 at 263 1-2; British Am., Assurance, 20, To W. J. Anderson 4 Co., Janes Build- 
30 at 120 1-2; Western, 150, 125 at ing : Moore 4 Schley are credited with 
165 3-4; Cable, 25, 26 at 163 7-8; Tele- creating the strength in Mo. P. Weil 4 
phone, 10, 15 at 160; Toronto Street Co. have been active in Texas. The ad- 
Railway, 25, 25 at 85 7-8. vance in New England was on purchase
----------------------------------- *- of about 4000 shares by H. G. Campbell,

and the selling was scattering. Cotton 
Oil rose on miscellaneous buying and re
ports of improved business. Some very- 
large buying orders have been placed in 
Sugar around 117. Texas will likely go 
to 20.

IN CAR, CARGO OR SMALL LOT*Get their prices before ordering.on

86 OFFICE—KING and BERKELEY.
Ladies !PHONE 812-136DOCKS-FOOTBERKELEY.The Late Mr. Dnltea of llnlonvlllc.

Mr. George Dukes, who has been for 
many years a resident of fUuionville, 
died very suddenly at his home in that 
village on the morning ob the 15th. Mr. 
Dukes was 65 years of age, and was a 
native of Yorkshire, Eng. xHe was well 
known throughout the Township of Mark
ham and highly respected. He leaves a 
family of six sons and one daughter, who 
are also residents of Markham^ The 
funeral took place on Monday morning 
to Phillips’ Cemetery, and was attended 
by a large number erf friends and rela- 
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Your kitchen should be as coo! 
as your parlor If this can be 
accomplished, and IT CAN BE 
by the use of the

fluctuating from 73 7-8c to 74 5-8c, 
closing at the outside. The filial 
strength was due to The Orange Judd 
Farmer’s announcement that ou iuvesti- 
tion made in 400 winter wheat counties 
east of the Rockies showed a loss of 
7 points between May 27 and June 10„ 
Closing cables were better. New York 
reported all the way from 13 to 23 loads 
of wheat taken at the seaboard for ex
port, The decrease in world’s visible 
was 2,297,000 , bushel?. There was 
rather more doing here in cash wheat 
on milling demand. $§t. Louis reported 
sales of wheat there to go to Texas and 
Virginia. The spread between11 June 
and July was 1 l-2c to 1 5-8c differ
ence. Conflicting reports from California 
were received, some claiming material 
damage to the crop there and others de
nying it.

Corn xyas strong, closing l-2c to 3--4c 
over yesterday's price. The strength 
was due to a better cash demand and 
light receipts. Car lots to-day were only 
149 cars, the estimate for to-morrow 90. 
There was a decrease reported by Brad- 
streets’ of 775,000 bushels. The prin
cipal demand was from shorts ; shippers 
also bought.

Provisions opened higher, but there 
were but few buying orders, and prices 
settled back under rather free selling by 
local and Western packers. After the 
opening business the market was ex
tremely dull, and free offerings of July 
pork, lard and ribs caused a weaker 
tone. The closing was steady for pork 
and riba at about yesterday’s price, with 
lard heavy and a shade lower. Sales of 
cash product for shipment were small. 
The cash lard reported' sold was bought 
to carry against short sales.

Henry A. King1 & Co. received the fol
lowing despatch over their private wire 
to-day from Chicago : Out wheat mar
ket has been firm most of the day. Low 
prices were made at the opening,- We 
are beginning to get complaints now of 
too much rain in the southwest where 
harvesting is being done, but there is 
no let up in the complaints from the 
central winter wheat states pf drought. 
There has been no pressure to sell wheat 
to-day, the clearing out that we had 
yesterday having removed it. The con
dition of spring wheat is so high that 
any change must be for the w’orse, and 
it will be singular if we don’t get more 
complaints from that section yet. The 
local crowd that could not sell wheat 
short above 80c are selling it now on 
every weak spot, and then the market 
firms up. Cables regarding the French 
crop are conflicting, but there is un
doubtedly some uneasiness regarding the 
crop. Clearances are very light. The 
decrease in world’s visible is larger than 
expected.

nominal at $4.50 to $4.55, Toronto freights.
Bran — Bran nominal at $12, Toronto 

frelights. Shorts easier at $16.
Wheat—The feeling Is unsettled 

prices easy, owing ttf the weakness of for
eign markets. White and red are quoted at 
95c, north and west. No., 1 Manitoba hard 
i> nominal at 98c. Fort William, and at 
$1.04, Toronto freights.

Whetat—There is a very limited demand 
on the part of millers and prices are un
changed^ White and red are still quoted 
at 95c north and west. No. 1 Manitoba 
hard is dull at 95c to 96o Fort William and 
at $1.03, Toronto freights.

Peias—Trade is quiet,with demand limited. 
Cars are quoted at 62c, west.

Barley-Trade dull *nd prices nominally 
unchanged.

Oats—The market is quiet, with prices 
mchanged. Car lots of white are quoted 
at 37c to 38o west, and at 39c to 40c on 
track here.

Rye—Trade dull, 
nal at 63c to 65o outside.

Oatmeal-Market is dull, with prices 
unchanged at $4 to $4.25 on track for ordi
nary qualities.

and

OXFORD GAS RANGE
You are therefore entitled to 

one of these Invaluable aids to 
comfort, 
winter and indispensable In 
summer.

They are useful In

ÏÏI iTown of 2000 Made In Six Days.
Guthrie, June 18.—Excitement over the 

gold discovery in the western part of 
the territory is growing rapidly. The 
town of Golden, started six days ago, 
has 2000 inhabitants, and there are three 
other big camps. On the hills were 
found a number of skeletons and the re
mains of a camp. Nearby was inscribed 
on a stone: “Gold found here in 1870.” 
The skeletons are undoubtedly those of 
prospectors who were killed by Indians.

1 •

Grenadier «
Ice Comp’y

Office—33-39 Scott St. 
Telephone 217 and -5103

ICE Foreign Exchange.
Rateeof exchange, as reported by JBn&lllut 

Jarvis £0o.,«loolc brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyers. Seller».

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO.,
i186LIMITED.

KING-STREET WEST.with prices noml-New York funds 
Sterling. 00 days | 10*

do demand | 10* to 10* 1101-16 to 10*
RATB8 IN NSW YOKE.

* to * | par to 1-64 pre
| 9* to 9 15-16

t

FLY SCREENS, OR. W. H. CHJ1H1MRata,—12 lbs. dally, $1.50 per month. 
Each, additional 6 lbs. lo. dally extra. 
POSITIVELY NOT ONE POUND OF 

«*4 ice cut by u, this season. Customers oan 
rely upon getting beautifully clear.pure ioe 
all season, ns we have nothing else to give. 
PRIVATE HOUSE TRADE A SPECIALTY.

Over 50,000 tons of Bay Ice stored’ last 
winter by other companies.

1
(Adjustable)BAY I 198 KING-ST.

WEST,

i TORONTO, ONT

Treats Chronlo 
1 Diseases an A
I gives Special At

tention to

1 Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Ul- 
sip' cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases of ■ 
Private Nature, a, Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, ete. (the re
sult of yodthful folly and excess) Gleet 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Palnful, 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, 
Loueurrlioea, and nil Dli placements of th. 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m.
1 p.mi to 3 p.ra.

Sterling. 60 day».... I 
do. demand.... j

4.89 14.88)* 
I 4 89)* MONEY TO LOANSCREEN DOORS,! 4.90

For England.
Owing to the large number of pas

sengers booked for the Allan royal mail 
steamship the Parisian, the Grand Trunk 
has made arrangements to run a special 
train on Friday for the accommodation 
of these passengers. The train 
leave the Union Station at the usual

STOCKS AND BONDS. (All sizes}.
Lawn Mowers, Sprinklers, Etc. 
Hose, Hose Reels, Nozzles, Etc.

Mortgage. Large and small turns. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Applythe office of the

On ,
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per ceat, 
tees or for deposit with DOMI 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in 
vest in large blooke at 6 per eenL

,1356 suitable for Trus- 
NION Government THE M SIMS & WIN CO, LIMITEDgikenhead Hardware C°-will 78 CHURCH-STREET. 133 Kfff
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hour, 8.30 a.m., and will consist of two 
first-class cars, a special car for lh". 
Withrow’s party, a Pullman drawieg

6 Adelaide-street East, THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-
There was, a fairly active market to-day, 

with little change in prioea of produce.
Grain.

Wheat is lower, with sales of 400 budh. 
at 96 for red winter and at 95c to 97o 
for white. Oats steady, 150 bushels sell
ing at 39c to 41o. One load of peas sold 
at 64o.

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash vvheat at Chicago 74 l-8c.
Puts on July wheat 73 l-4c, calls 75 

7-8c to 76c.
Puts on July com 50c, calls 51c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.85 

for October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 3500, 

Including 1500 Texans ; market steady 
to shade higher.. Sheep 9000 ; market 
strong.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day : Wheat 77, corn 149, oats 274. Es
timated for Wednesday : Wheat 40,
90, oats 122.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 15,000 ; official Monday 33,624 ; 
left: over 4500. Market active» and strong 
at, $4.40 to $4.85 for heavy shippers. Es
timated for Wednesday 25,000.

We are positively the only company who 
deal exclusively in

Office zaKiog-street W. Telephone 18791
room car and a baggage car. All the 
Parisian’s accommodation is taken, with 
the exception of a few steerage berths. 
The Numidian, July 6, will have accom
modation for 90 second cabin passen
gers, and some steerage; nearly all the 
first '"cabin is taken, except ; officers' 
rooms.

Toronto Stock Market.LAK1C SIMCOB ICE.
Low rates, best of Ice, prompt deliveries, 

liberal weight.
3.30 r.x.NOON.

Profuse
Asked Bid Asked BidBELLE EWART ICE CO £29 920 *89 220Montreal..................................

Ontario.....................................
Molsona....................................
Toronto...................................
Merchants’............................
Commerce........ ....................
Imperial.... .........................
Dominion............... ................
Standard..................................
Hamilton.................................
British America..................
Western Assurance...........
Confederation Life...........
Consumers* Gas..................
Dominion Telegraph.........
Can. N. W. Land Co.. Pref 
Can. Pacific By. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Iacandes’nt Light Co....
General Electric.......... ..
Commercial Cable Co. ... 
Bell Telephone Co........

90 VO to 6 p.m. Sundo^Pi65 Yonge-atreet, opp. Webb’s Restaurant. 
14 and 1947.

Hoy and Straw.
The hay market Is strong, with receipts 

of only six loads, which sold, at .$16 to 
$T8 a ton. Car lots of baled $9.25 to $10 
for No. 1, and $8 to $3.75 for inferior. 
Straw firm at $8.

248 243
170 166*
138* 138 
181 179*
268 263
164 161*
157* 157 
120* 120* 
166 165*
.... 275
201

248
171

343Telephone _ ,
We Wave stored twice as much Lake Sim- 

coe ioe as all the other dealers combined.
Annual Meeting of Toronto Stock Ex

change.
167f

186* 138 W.H. STONEThe annual general meeting of the 
Exchange was held yesterday afternoon, 
when the report was considered and the 
following gentlemen elected as officers 
for the ensuing year: J. W. Beaty, pre
sident; A. E. Ames, vice-president;.J. K. 
Niven, treasurer, ^and G. T. Ferguson, 
secretary. The Executive Committee is 
composed of Messrs. jHime, Hammond 
and Gibson Casse Is, and auditors Aemi- 
lius Jarvis and W. G. Mitchell.

181 179*

181).
157),
180),
185*6

200)4

■.>67 263
163HOT WEATHER BOOTS corn158 UNDERTAKER, 

YONGE- 349 STREET 

OPP. ELM.

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

121
166

Tan'& White 
CANVAS m -200

Be .... 120 
55 Subscribed Capital...................... $3,000,000

........................ 700,0U0
- 51 Yoniie-street.

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on ideposlts 
of $1 and upward».

51 46)4 PHONE 932, . -40)4—P OR— i Paid-Up Capital35 51*, 55 54 k
160 160 

110)1 115*4

16316 163*4 
160 159*4

209)4

Ladles and 
Gents.

Misses and 
Children.

Hr AD OFFICE
115*4

164)4

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 365,000 centals, incltid
ing 74,000 centals of American, 

time, 124,000 centals.
Exports at four ports : Wheat 42,000 

bushels and flour 20,000 packages.
To iW. J. Anderson & Co., Janes Building: 

Wheat is being bulled on wet harvest 
in the eouthwestj Desptaches say that 
winter wheat, which escaped drought, is 
being harvested in rain, and the loss from 
this is very great. Private Liverpool 
cables are coming higher .on wheat. Ca
nadian millers bought 10,000 bushels of 
wheat at Ogdensburg to-day.

Corn opened firm and has been firm all 
day.. Reports of wet weather and dam
age by chinch bugs are being received 
every day now, and reports say cqm 
is badly injured. The Orange Judd Farmer 
came out near the close with very bad 
reports on wheat and corn, Which caused 
the strong close. One or two large com
mission houses were good buyers to-day 
who were sellers yesterday.

Oats dull and steady. They will go 
either way, with other markets. Buy 
provisions on all breaks.

rpOUONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH1 
X month of June, 1895, mails close and 
uie due as follows;

164“
Corn,Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, loss 

of appetite, furred tongue and general in
disposition. These symptoms, if neglect
ed, develop into acute disease. It is a 
trite saying that an “ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure,” and a little at
tention at this point may save months of 
sickness and large doctor’s bills. For 
this complaint take from two to three of 
Parmeleo’s

160 169* CLOSE. DUE.
a.in p m. a.m. p.*»

G.T.R. East...................... <...7.60 7.15 ..9» 9.*)
O. It O. Railway.....................7.45 8.00 >.36 7.4J
Q.T.RT W.»t............................7.30 3.25 12.10 p.m. k09
N. & N.W............................. .7.30 4.30 10.10 JM
T., G. Jtli...................................7.00 4.30 10.55 6.50
Midland.....................................7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.JO
C.V.U............... .......................7.00 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.00

a.m. p.m a.m.
noon

Dairy Produce
Commission prices : ^Butter, 

to 13c; bakers3, 5c to J8o; pound rolls, 14o 
to 16c; largo .rolls, 11c to 12|l-2o and cream
ery tub, 15o to 16c. and tdlls 17o to 18c. 
Eggs steady at 10 l-2o to llo. Cheese 8c 
to 8 l-4c.

Richelieu................................
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

................................ new

lame•iii" uiefci I
4. AnotH 
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gathering] 
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Gramlbold 
others.

ch. tub, 12o
109 $07

86*4 86"THE J. D. KING CO., LTD. Toronto Railway, xd.........
Penman....................................
British-Canadian L. & !.. 
B. & Loan Association...
Duluth, pref.........................
Can. Landed <£ Nat In. Co 
Canada Permanent, xd .. 

*• “ 20 p.c
Canadian 8. <£ Loan...........
Central Canada Loan, xd 
Dom. Savings & In. Soc. 
formers’ L. & Savings..

“ “ “ 20p.c..
Freehold L. <6 Savings... 

.............................. 20 p.c

85*SO

113’W79 KING-STREET EAST. 36

m 113 Poultry an<l Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 50o to 

60c per pair, and turkeys 8o to 9c.
Dressed hogs are dull at $5.40 to $5.75. 

Homs, smoked. 10 l-2c, to 11c; baoon, long 
7 3-4o to 8 l-4c; breakfast bacon, 

llo to 11 1-2; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4o; 
ihouldor moss $13.50 per barrel: mess 
pork. $15.50 to $16; do short cu.t, $16 
to $16.25: lard, „ in pails, 9 l-4c to 9 l-2o; 
tubs, 8 3-4o to 9o; tierces 8 I-2c.

Vegetable Pills , on going to 
bed, and one or two for three nights in 
iiicoessioon and, a cure will be effected.

%Agricultural 
Insurance Company

174 104 6.35fFRESH EGGS wan tod ot 10 l-2c to llo; 
butter in demand; for choice 1-lb rolls and 
dairy tubs at 12 l-2c h>o 15o; cheosa sell
ing freely at 8c to 9o; we are paying 20c 
pCT lb, cash for merchantable wool, do- 

Correspoudence solicited. We

7J0
6.30 4.00 10 45 8.U*

2.00

-123)4 G. W. R.t 181)4 eeeee ••»•••
9.30Saturday Excursion to St Catharines.

v The steamer Lakeside will make a spe
cial excursion to St, Catharines on Sat
urday, leaving Yonge-street Wharf, east 
Bide, at 2 p.m., and going through, the 
Welland Canal. Returning will leave St. 
Catharines at .7 p.m. Fare 50c ; tickets 
good to return Monday 75c. This is one 

-w of the most enjoyable trips of the season.

76* а. m. p m. x to*
б. 3U 22.00 U. b.85 5.JJ

4.00 12.35 pm 10.59
clear,

U.8.N.I........................|
iaf livea*od. .

handle everything the farm produces. 'J.30127 8.85 &450.30 12 n - 
4.0uIQF WATERTOWN. N.Y. Hamilton Provident..........

Huron & Erie L. & 8., xd 
“ “ “ 20 p.c

Imperial L. & Invest., xd 
Landed B. & Loan, xd..
Land Security Co...............
Lon. & Can. L. <fc A...........
London Loan.......................
London & Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan, xd ...........
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan dt Deb., xd
People’s Loan.....................
Real Estate, L. & D., xd.. 
Toronto Laud and Invt.. 
Toronto Land & Loan Co 
Toronto Sav. dt Loan, xd 
Union Loan & Sav.. xd.. 
Western Can. L. & S., xd 

“ “ 25 p.c

Canadian Produce Co., Toronto 8.30U.S. Western States164*168 9.30
so Coltoo rri© - Street.

Liverpool and New York connections.
W. B. WEIL, Manager, 

Telephone 2850.

150 - English, mails close on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesdays at 

Saturdays at 7.14
mails to Mon-,
close occasionally

GEO. H, MAURER, Manager. To
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 5 9 Vtc- 
torla-street. City Agents,

112 W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

noon, and on 
p.m. Supplemental 
days and Thursdays 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. The 
following are the dates of English malls 
for the month of June : 1, 3, 4, 5, Of 7, Ig 
10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 2lj 22,24< 
25, 26, 27, 28, 29.

N.B.—There are branch postoffices in 
every part of the city. Residents of each 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at the Local 
Office, nearest to their residence, taking 
care to notify their correspondents to make 
orders payable at such branch postoffiee* 

T. C. PATTESON, PJC,

Ü9 iif
136 106

t THE.............
Chicago Market..

McIntyre & Ward well report the following 
fluctuation, on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-daf i

I SCI

DIVIDENDS.
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FRENCH Opcn’g H h’si L’et Close.Fresh Meat*.
Beef unchanged; fore quarters 4 l-2o to 

6c, aud hinds at 8 l-2o to 10c: mutton 6c 
to 7c; veal 5o to 6 l-2c; lamb 9c to 10c; 
spring lamb $3.25 to $5.

Apples and Vegetables.
Apples, per barrel, $3 to $4: do.

dried, 5 l-2o to 6c; evaporated. 6 1-2 to 7o; 
potatoes, bag, In car lots, 35o to
37c, In small lots 45o to 50c; new, 
to $3 per barrel; beans, bush., $1.40 to 
$1.50; cabbage, per doz., 35c to 40c; celery, 
doz., 30c tô 40c; onions, bag, 60o to 75c, 
and beets, 40c to 50c per bag.

vegetables — Rhubarb, 
per doz bunches; lettuce, 20c; asparagus, 
30c to 35o; onions, 10c; spinach, peck, 8u 
to 10c.

EDWARD STILL,Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of three per cent, for the current half «year 
on the paid-up capital stock of this com
pany has been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at the company’s office, in 
this city, on and after Tuesday, July 2, 
1895. The transfer books will' be closed 
from the 18th to 30th inst., inclusive.

F. W. SCOTT, Secretary.

73* 74*74*
70*

:4Wheal—Juty.
“ —Sept. 

On»»—July...
•* -Sept... 

Gate—July ...
- —Sept... 

Perk—July...

116*CLAIM . . 75)> «6*47 3H 
49HAssignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 

19, 1 Toronto-street,
- Toronto.

60*460 <4 49).
150 51 *t 61*650*410)6and justly so to be the 

finest clock-makers ia 
the world.

We acknowledge the 
claim,vbeuce our large 
importation of

FRENCH CLOCKS,
direct from PA RIS, 
unique in design, per
fect in. workmanship. 
Just the article requir
ed for a substantial 
WEDDING GIFT.

140 28,(2V
2«6

11 4’4
12 72 

li 67

36 28U m24*4BORROWERS IMTINS LOANS 12 50 
11 82

12 50 
12 8;“ —Sept. 

Lard—July.. 
“ —S^pt.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
The total offer! 

loads, including 
lambs, 1050 hogs and 90 calves. The mar
ket was rather better for both export and 
butchers’ cattle and they sold readily at 
slight advances. Good to choice exporters 
sold
prime animals at 5 l-4c. Grass stookers 
averaging 800 to 1000 lbs. are wanted. 
Choice grain fed butchers’ cattle sold at 
4c to 4 l-2o, and the best grass-fed at 
3 l-2c to 4o. Inferior cattle 3c to 3 l-2c 
per lb. Good calves firm, selling at $4 to 
$6 each. Miloh cows dull at $25 to $40 
etich.

Sheep and lambs in moderate supply; 
good shipping sheep sold well at 4c per 
lb. Lambs brought $2.75 to $5.75 each, ac
cording to quality.

Hogs In good simply and prices easier. 
Best bacon lots brought $4.30 per hundred
weight off cars, thick fats $4.20, stores 
$4.30 and sows $3.75.

iftrcadslufiTs
Flour — Trade is very flat, and 

price* are heavy. Straight rollers are

6 K 6 0U Gmgs to-day were 62 car 
250 head of sheep and

* * ■ 1 G 81 6 G 886 8‘<

T
AT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 
JOHN STARK & CO

& Toronto, June 8, 1895. 6 376G 37 6 40! BIDS—July.. 
•* —Sept.. 4 570 0C 6 6l- 6

The British Canadian HENRY A. KING & CO,, BrokersLoan & Investment Co., Ltd, 15cI at 4 3-4c to 5 l-8o per 11). and a few
26 Toronto-street. Stocks. Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exchanges.

213-215 Board of Trade, Toronto

DIVIDEND NO. 35.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

at the rato of seven per cent, per annum 
on the paid-up capital of the- company for 
the half year, ending June 30, 1895, has 
this day been declared, and that the same 
will be*payable on the SECOND DAY OF 
JULY NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 22nd to the 30th proximo, both days 
inclusive. By order of the Directors.

R. H. TOMLINSON,
Toronto May 22, 1895.

Morning Bales: Duluth, 7 at 6 1-4, 50 
at 6 1-2; do., pref.,, 25 at 12 .3-4> 
Cable, 60 at 164, 50 at 163, 10 a,t 
163 3-4, 4 at 162 1-4, 44 at 1631-4; 
Richelieu, 360 at 104; Street Railway, 
20 at 208 1-2, 80 at 209 1-2,-875 at

1000 at 
at ’208;

New shipments being 
opened every day.

;
HOT WATER 
OR STEAM.

A good season to make alterations.

The Keith & Fitzsimons Cm., Ltd.
Ill Klngr-St. W.. Toronto.

HEATING Krtllsh Market»
Liverpool. June 18.—Wheat, spring, no 

stock ; red, Be 8il to Be 9 l-2d ; No. 1 
Cal., 5s 7 l-2d to Be 8 l-2d ; corn. 4s 
3 3-4d ; peas, Be 4d ; port, 00s ; lard, 
33e 3d ; heavy bacou»-32s 6d ; do. light, 
33s 6d ; tallow, no stock ; cheese, white, 
43s ; do. colored. 43s ; do. new, 30s.

London, June 18.—Opening—Wheat on 
coast weak, and on passage easy. Eng
lish country markets easy. Russian

SEE OUR BOATER.
J. & J. lugsdin

210, 250 at 210 1-2; do., new,
207 1-2, 25 at 207 3-4, 525 
Gas, 150 at 205 1-2, 175 at 205, 25 at 
204 3-4; Toronto Street Railway, 200 
at 87, 200 at 86 1-2, 6 at 87 l-2j 125 
at 86 1-4; Montreal, 1 at 222 1-2; Peo
ple’s, 26 at 115, 24 at 115 1-2.

Afternoon sales: D.uluth, 75 at 6 1-2; 
Cable, 25 at 164, 175 at 163 3-4, 175

Clocks 
to suit the
most economic pursee.

144 Yonge-street. ^
%%%%%%—

KENTS’f
McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch over their 
* private wire to-day from Schwartz, Du- 
pee & Co., ^Chicago : The wheat market 
to-day was irregular

t Manager.

Mother Graves" Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. See that you get the genuine

1
lOl Yonge-st.. Toronto.aud nervous.) mr
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NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, 
DISEASED 

AND WEAK MEN. 
Cures Guaranteed or No Pay.

YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGED MEN-Yon 
may have been the Victim ot Self Abase 
when young. Later Excess or exposure to 
blood diseases may have completed the work. 
You feel the symptoms stealing over you. You 
dread the future results. You know you are 
not a man mentally and sexually. Why not 
be cored in time and avoid the sad experience 
of other wrecks of theee disease*. OorNBW 
METHOD TREATMENT WILL CUBE 
YOU AFTEB ALL ELSE FAILS.

Emissions, Varicocele and 
Syphilis Cured.

WM. E. PASSONS WM. B. PARSONS

4BN
*4.3( V)

t

W'dÆJBP

Before Treatment.
jC

After Treatment.

hWi
I contracted a serious blood disease— 
SYPHILIS. X was weak and nervous, des
pondent, pimples, sunken eyes, bone 

ns, ulcers, hair loose, sore tongue and 
mouth, drains in urine, varicocele 1—I — 
a wreck. I was in the last stages when a 
friend recommended Drs. Kennedy & Ker- 
gan. A dozen other doctors had failed in 
caring me. Drs. K. à K. cared me in a few 
weeks by the New Method Treatment. I 
would warn similar diseased men to beware 
of Medical Frauds. Dr». K.&K. are reliable, 
honest and skilful physicians^ pAjjg0Ng_

pal

We treat and cure—Varicocele 
tiieet,Syphllla, HnlMioM, 

Stricture, Nervous Debility, 
Unnatural Discharges, Kidney 
and Bladder diseases. 16 y 
In «.étroit. 100,000 cured, 
cure No Cay. Write for Quest
ion Blank for Home Treat, 
ment. Books Free.

ears
Mo

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Are. & Shelby St. 

DETROIT) MICH.
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